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Car keys.
These will likely be the most impor-

tant items in your hurricane pre-
paredness kit. 

Of course jugs of drinking water,
batteries, flashlights and important
paperwork (homeowners’ insurance)
are still critical components of every-
one’s (waterproof) supply kit, but con-
sider stocking it with travel-size snack
packs when it comes to non-perish-
able food items. 

That is because the people in
Nassau County are going to spend a lot
of time sitting in their vehicles during
an evacuation. 

On average, 17 to 35.5 hours, say
emergency officials who are charged
with coming up with the evacuation
plan.

“Obviously, the implementation of
a successful hurricane evacuation in
the Northeast Florida region will be
complex and challenging,” said the
report.

It is called the 2013 Northeast

Florida Regional Evacuation Study.
Officials say that it cost $100,000

to produce and was funded by the
Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA).

Officials from a seven-county region
looked at a lot of information such as
demographics, geography, natural and
manmade hazards and at-risk popula-
tions, including people with special
medical needs.

They also ran models of more than
14,000 storm possibilities.

“We used a super computer,” said
regional disaster planner Beth Payne
of the Northeast Florida Regional
Council (NEFRC). “That took a while.”

The counties in the region include
Nassau, Duval, Baker, Clay, Flagler,
St. Johns and Putnam.

“It was a team effort,” said Payne.
Of all of the counties participating

in the evacuation plan, it is Nassau
County with the longest evacuation
times. And that includes projections
for 2015 and 2020.

The study analyzed data for both of

Storm coming?
17 to 35.5 hours
to evacuate all
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The first roadway closure as part of
the A1A expansion project is set to
happen over three days in July and
centers on the railroad crossing in
Yulee.

The Florida Department of
Transportation (FDOT) said it would
close a quarter-mile section of the road
between the U.S. post office in Yulee
and US 17, probably on July 12-14.

According to FDOT, the closure is
scheduled to start at dawn on
Saturday, July 12 and continue through
sunset on Monday, July 14. FDOT says
the closure involves widening the CSX
railroad tracks an additional 10 feet,
bringing the crossing, including side-
walks, to 120 feet. 

Plans call for a new railroad signal
and four gates, including two on each
side of the north and southbound
lanes, said Donna Whitney, who is
FDOT’s coordinator for railroads.

“But we won’t be ready for the
gates until the roadwork is complete,”
said Whitney in a phone interview last

week.
FDOT begins a major expansion

project of A1A this fall. Plans call for
increasing the number of travel lanes
to six from four. The project is sched-
uled to happen over three phases and
continue for several years.

How long the project lasts will
depend on funding, say officials.

The first phase of the project is
scheduled to begin in September or
October and is centered on A1A at US
17.

Whitney said FDOT is paying for
the new railroad crossing and the cost
is budgeted at $375,000.

While the three-day lane closure
is less than a month away, Whitney
said FDOT was not ready to share
information about the closure with the
public because the state is still trying
to schedule a welder to handle metal
work.

Local roadway engineers told the
News-Leader about the upcoming clo-
sure. They said that FDOT recently
provided the date to them by email.

A1A detour set
at Yulee tracks

ANGELA DAUGHTRY
News-Leader

According to City Clerk Caroline
Best, public records requests will be
charged a fee if city staff takes more
than one hour to fulfill the request. 

Best said at a June 17 city commis-
sion meeting that a policy regarding
“extensive use” of public records had
been in effect since 2012, but was not
being fully enforced by city staff.

The city’s public records policy
states that any public records request
that takes more than an hour to fulfill
will be charged at an hourly rate equal
to the lowest-paid staff member in the
department from which the informa-
tion is being gathered – even if that
staff member is not involved in gath-
ering the requested information.  

Best said the new enforcement of
the policy was initiated partly by a
request by Vice Mayor Sarah Pelican,
who noticed in a public records request
log that fees were not being charged by

city staff. 
Pelican also complained at a previ-

ous meeting that there appeared to be
“a lot of requests from one individual,”
and she wanted to make sure city staff
was billing properly for their time. 

“Basically, it’s just a reminder to
city staff,” Best said in a phone inter-
view. “It seemed like when the policy
was first adopted, it was adhered to, but
it started falling to the wayside.” 

Best noted that while some munic-
ipalities may charge fees for requests
taking more than 15 minutes, she felt
that amount of time would be “cum-
bersome” for city staff, and “flies in
the face of what government in the
Sunshine is all about.”

A city resolution regarding public
records requests was adopted in 2012,
and Florida State Statute 119 also
addresses public records. 

The city’s policy states, in part, that
“all public records requests should be

City to charge for
some public records 

PHOTOS BY ALAN DONALDSON/FOR THE NEWS-LEADER

Kathy Gammons of the city’s Parks and Recreation Department and Nicholas Clark of the Roberts
Boys & Girls Club in Fernandina Beach teach children to swim at the Martin Luther King Jr.
Recreation Center, top. Volunteer Charlie Halbrook, above, helps provide basic swim instruction dur-
ing a week of swimming lessons for 18 Boys & Girls Club kids. BGC Unit Director Sherryl Smith,
below, and Nanette Autry of the Boys & Girls Club staff kept eagle eyes on the youngsters, in and out
of the MLK pool.

EVACUATE Continued on 3A

A1A Continued on 3A

RECORDS Continued on 3A

SWIM LESSONS

                  



Would you like to develop
expertise in the area of food
and nutrition and share your
knowledge with others?

A Master Food and Nu-tri-
tion Volunteer program is
being offered by the Cooper-
ative Extension Service,
University of Florida, Institute
of Food and Agricultural Scien-

ces. The program is designed
to provide food and nutrition
training for selected individu-
als in Florida.

Master Food and Nutrition
Volunteer is a title given to indi-
viduals who receive in-depth
food and nutrition training
from County Extension Family
and Consumer Sciences
Agents. In return participants
agree to give volunteer service
to their local County Extension

Office during the next year.
Master Food and Nutrition

Volunteer training will be held
at the Duval County Extension
office on Wednesdays, begin-
ning Aug. 13, and ending Oct.
15, with follow-up assessment
sessions. Training sessions
begin at 9:30 a.m. and last until
3:30 p.m. and will include top-
ics such as basic nutrition and
health, food safety, food prepa-
ration and the latest food
preservation updates.

There will be a charge of
$75 to cover references and
lab supplies for the course.

For further information or
an application, contact Meg
McAlpine at 491-7340 or con-
nor@ufl.edu.

Charles Berry
Charles “Vic” Berry passed into heaven

on Thursday, June 19, 2014 at age eighty-
three in Fernandina Beach, Florida. 

Vic was born in Findlay, Ohio to Eva
Shull Berry and Lewis Berry on February

11, 1931. He grew up with
his family in Poland,
Indiana and attended a
small one-room school-
house near his home at the
Gulf Oil Pumping Station
where his father was
employed. He was well

liked and known for his mischievous antics. 
Vic graduated from Bowling Green High

School in Bowing Green, Indiana. Vic mar-
ried Crystal Mae Haverkamp on July 22,
1951 and shortly thereafter served in the
Army as an airplane mechanic until 1953.
He was employed by IBM in Greencastle,
Indiana from 1954 until retirement in 1986. 

In 1989 Vic and Cris moved to Fernan-
dina Beach, Florida where many happy
hours were spent fishing in the ocean and
visiting with friends and neighbors. Vic and
Cris attended Prince of Peace Lutheran
Church in Fernandina. 

Vic is survived by his wife, Cris; daugh-
ters, Sue A. Berry Hildebrand and Diane
Berry; grandchildren Crysta Hildebrand,
Victor and his wife Julie Hildebrand,
Christopher Scott, and Erin Scott; his sister,
Ella B. Schutt and her husband Paul Schutt;
as well as many well loved nieces, nephews,
great-nieces and great-nephews. 

A memorial service will be held at Prince
of Peace Lutheran Church, 2600 Atlantic
Ave. in Fernandina Beach today, Wednes-
day, June 25, 2014 at 2:00 p.m. There will be
a reception at the church following the
service. 

Memorial donations may be made to
Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, 2600
Atlantic Ave., Fernandina Beach, FL 32034. 

Joanne B. Rowland
Joanne B. Rowland passed away on

Friday, June 13, 2014 at her home following
a three-year battle with cancer. 

Survivors include her husband, Bruce
Wayne Rowland; three sons: Bruce Wayne

Rowland Jr., Jason Row-
land, and Chris Rowland;
six sisters and one brother;
six grandchildren: Ashlynn
and Annabelle Rowland,
and Tyler, Rex, Brantley
and Luke Rowland; and
many nieces and nephews. 

Her funeral will be at Lighthouse
Tabernacle, 1080 Olive St., Fernandina
Beach, FL at 11:00 a.m., Saturday, June 28,
2014, Pastor Charles Levitt officiating. 

Mitchell D. Rushton
Mr. Mitchell D. “Cap’n Mick” Rushton,

age 77, of Fernandina Beach, went home to
be with his Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ,
Wednesday afternoon, June 18, 2014. 

Born in Lake City, Iowa, he was the sec-
ond eldest of four sons born to the late
Herbert Everett and Kathryn Haynes

Rushton. Growing up in
Churdan, Iowa, he was a
graduate of Churdan High
School, Class of 1954.
Shortly after high school,
he enlisted in the United
States Navy. During his
naval career, he received

assignments up and down the eastern
seaboard until ending up at Mayport Naval
Station in 1973. Upon being transferred to
Florida, he and his wife found Fernandina
Beach and brought the family to Amelia
Island. He retired from active duty in 1974.  

Upon settling in Fernandina Beach, he
and his wife opened the North 14th Street
Seafood Market on Egans Creek. Mr.

Rushton began fishing and shrimping com-
mercially, which he would continue until
1997. During this time, they opened and ran
the 8th Street Seafood Market. He fished
and shrimped aboard his boats the “Capt
J.B. Walker”, “Cpt. Swann  II”, “The
Hurricane” and “Lauri B”, to name a few,
while his wife sold his catch at the seafood
market. 

His wife, Hazel Louise Cary Rushton,
passed away in December of 1997. After
retiring, Mr. Rushton enjoyed golf at the
City course; where he was a longtime mem-
ber of the Men’s Association as well as
working there. Mitchell’s faith was in the
Lord and his home church was the Journey
Church.

In addition to his wife, he is preceded in
death by a daughter, Sandra Lee Rushton,
and brother, Roger Rushton.  

Mr. Rushton leaves behind, his current
wife, Kay Smith Rushton, of Wauchula, FL,
sons, Mitchell D. Rushton Jr., (Pam), Jerry
A. Rushton, of Fernandina Beach, FL,
daughters, Patti Keller (Billy), Debbie
Fidler (Kent), of Fernandina Beach, FL,
and step children Brinson Lee Barlow
(Kayla), James Odell Green, of Savannah,
GA, Summer Shree Robarts (Dennie), of
Wauchula, FL, two brothers, Warren
Rushton, of Humbolt, AZ, Darwin Rushton,
of Prescott Valley, AZ, fifteen grandchil-
dren, Jessica, Chris, Katie, Mitchell III,
Andrew, Emily, Casey, R.J. “Rocky”,
Rachelle, Walker, Dallas,  Korey, Alexandra,
Russell, Otis, four great-grandchildren,
Nina, Avelyn, Lillianne, and Addilynne as
well as several nieces and nephews.   

His family received friends on Saturday,
June 21, from 5:00-7:00 pm at Oxley-Heard
Funeral Home.

Funeral services were at 2:00 pm on
Monday, June 23, in the Burgess Chapel of
Oxley-Heard with Warren Rushton offici-
ating.

Mr. Rushton was laid to rest in Bosque
Bello Cemetery with Full Military Honors.

Please share his Life Legacy at
www.oxleyheard.com.

Oxley-Heard Funeral Directors

Leland D. Shank
Leland D. “Lee” Shank, age 75, of

Fernandina Beach, died Saturday, June 21,
2014 in Edgewood Nursing Center in
Jacksonville, FL after an extended battle
with cancer.

Lee was a native of Laurens, Iowa but
had lived in Fernandina Beach for the past
33 years. He was a potter by trade, owner
and operator of Shank & Shank Pottery of
Fernandina Beach.

Survivors include his wife, Dorothy H.
Shank of Fernandina Beach; sister, Melody
Blore of Jacksonville, Oregon; two broth-
ers, Charles “Chuck” Shank and Robert
Shank, both of Tustin, CA.

A memorial service will be held Sunday,
June 29, at 2 p.m. at St. Peter’s Episcopal
Church, Fernandina Beach.

Memorial messages may be sent to
townsfh@windstream.net.

In lieu of flowers, donations can be
made to Potters for Peace, P.O. Box 2214,
Boulder, CO 80306.

Towns Funeral Home, Inc., Alamo, Ga.

Mario Silverio
Mario Silverio of Fernandina Beach,

FL, passed away June 17, 2014 at the
McGraw Center for Caring in Jacksonville
FL. 

He was born on February 11, 1914 in
Boston, MA, the son of the late Silverio
and Maria Presutti Silverio. Mario earned
a Bachelor’s Degree in Engineering from
the Lowell Institute. In 1939 he moved to
Wellsville, NY where he met the love of
his life, Minnie Frungillo. Mr. Silverio
enjoyed a long career with Worthington
Corporation in design engineering includ-

ing his favorite project,
working on the NR-1 Navy
research submarine.

While in Wellsville,
Mario was very active in
local organizations includ-
ing serving as the presi-
dent of the Holy Name

Society, the Home School Association and
led the town planning board for several
years.

He moved to Fernandina Beach in 2004
where he enjoyed bridge, bowling, gar-
dening, and golf. He was a member of St.
Michael’s Catholic Church.

Mario leaves behind his wife of over 71
years, Minnie Silverio of Fernandina Beach,
FL, his children, Ron Silverio (Chip) of
Buffalo, NY, Tom Silverio (Susan) of
Fernandina Beach, FL, Maryanne
McKenzie (Jim) of Fernandina Beach, FL,
and Michael M. Silverio (Yvonne) of
Rochester, NY. His five grandchildren,
David, Brian, Erin, Alyssa, Chris and nine
great-grandchildren.

A memorial service for Mario will be
held for family and friends on Saturday,
July 12th at 10:30 AM in the Burgess
Chapel of Oxley-Heard Funeral Home. He
will be laid to rest in St. Mary’s Cemetery
in Belmont, NY, at a later date. 

If so desired, memorials may be made
in his name to Community Hospice of
Northeast Florida, 4266 Sunbeam Road,
Jacksonville, Florida 32257.

Please share his life story and leave
words of comfort at www.oxleyheard.com.

Oxley-Heard Funeral Directors

Cora Mac Dudley Turbot
Mrs. Cora Mac “Coty” Dudley Turbot,

age 93, of Fernandina Beach, passed away
on Tuesday evening, June 17, 2014. 

She will be remembered as a loving
wife, mother, grandmother, and friend. She
was born in Decatur, Alabama, the daugh-
ter of the late, Charles Thomas and Mary
Frances McCormack Dudley.

She is preceded in death by her hus-
band, H. Roderic “Rod” Turbot, who passed
away in 2013.

Mrs. Turbot leaves behind her two
daughters, Pam Grant and Deb Nordstrom
of Fernandina Beach, FL, her son, Rod
Turbot of Orlando, FL, a grandson, George
Grant III and three great-grandchildren,
Cameron, George and Emma.

Funeral services will be at 2:00 pm on
Saturday, June 28, 2014 from the grave-
side in Bosque Bello Cemetery with John
Wright of the Fernandina Beach Church of
Christ, officiating.

Her family will receive friends, at the
graveside, following the service.

In lieu of flowers, memorial contribu-
tions may be made to the Fernandina
Beach Church of Christ, 1004 South 14th
Street, Fernandina Beach, FL 32034.

Please share her Life Legacy at
www.oxleyheard.com.

Oxley-Heard Funeral Directors  

DEATH NOTICES
Mr. Robert Burnett, 78, Fernandina

Beach, died on Tuesday, June 24, 2014.
Funeral services will be at 11 a.m. on
Thursday, June 26 at the First Baptist
Church of Fernandina Beach.

Oxley-Heard Funeral Directors
Melissa Reed Strange, 54, Hilliard,

died on Sunday, June 22, 2014. 
Eternity Funeral Homes & Cremations-Nassau 

John C. Taylor, 89, Yulee, died on
Wednesday, June 18, 2014. 

Callahan Funeral Home, Inc.  
Randy Charles Thinel, 56,

Jacksonville, died on Thursday, June 19,
2014. 

Eternity Funeral Homes
and Cremations-Nassau 
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Spay or Neuter

A PUBLIC SERVICE

ANNOUNCMENT

BY THE NEWS-LEADER

1303 JASMINE STREET  FERNANDINA BEACH, FL 32034

Needs volunteers to help Nassau 
County families who need food, shelter 

and basic necessities.  
Call: 904.261.7000 for more information.
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Master nutrition class forming Recycle
glasses
to help
others

The Nassau County Volun-
teer Center, in partnership with
the Lions Club of Fernandina
Beach, is collecting used and
about-to-be discarded eyeglass-
es,  sunglasses and hearing aids
for use in developing countries
to improve the quality of life.  

Currently there is an urgent
need for these items. Please con-
sider dropping off your old
glasses or hearing aids at the
offices of the Nassau County
Volunteer Center at 1303
Jasmine St., Suite 104A.  

The Nassau County Volun-
teer Center enlists volunteers
to support nonprofit agencies
and their work in Nassau
County and conducts projects
of its own to assist those in need.

For more information about
the Volunteer Center or to vol-
unteer, stop in the office, call
261-2771, or email the Center at
ncvcfb@aol.com. Visit the
Volunteer Center at volunteer-
nassau.org and on Facebook.

JACKSONVILLE – With
migraines afflicting more
than 30 million people in the
U.S., two local neurologists
and Baptist Health are rais-
ing awareness and providing
treatment solutions to
reduce the pain.

National Migraine
Awareness Month in June
also heightens education
about migraines, which are
three times more common in
women than men.

“Migraine is a brain dis-
ease,” said Erin G. Doty,
MD, a neurologist,
who is board-certi-
fied in neurology
and headache medi-
cine and provides
inpatient coverage
at Baptist Medical
Center Beaches.
“Migraines are real and are
not due to stress or working
on a computer. Those things
can make migraines worse,
but you get migraines
because you have a migraine
disorder, not because you
have stress.”

Migraines can be trig-
gered by numerous internal
and external environmental
factors, such as change in
weather, menstrual cycle,
insufficient sleep or poor eat-
ing.

Doty added that people
who have allergies and asth-
ma have a higher incidence
of migraines.

Syed A. Asad, MD, chief
of Neurology for Baptist
Medical Center Jacksonville,
also emphasizes that “every
headache is not a migraine.”
Some characteristics of a
migraine include: a visual
aura or flashing light; nau-
sea; vomiting; light or sound
sensitivity. The pain is usual-
ly moderate to severe in
intensity and lasts for four to
72 hours if untreated.

Excessive use of over-the-
counter medications can
make the problem worse,
especially headache medi-
cines that often contain a lot
of caffeine, which can con-

tribute to patients developing
chronic migraines.

“A lot of people overmed-
icate themselves with over-
the-counter medication,”

Asad said. “If you
overdo it, you can
cause a gastric
ulcer and it can
affect your kidney
function.”

People with fre-
quent headaches

should see their primary
physicians. If the primary is
not able to help, they should
see a neurological specialist,
Asad said.

New and more effective
prescription medications for
headache prevention and to
treat headaches are available
and “can give you back con-
trol of your life,” Doty added.

The use of Botox has
been approved since 2010 for
migraines. To qualify, Asad
said insurance companies
require a person to have 15
migraine days a month with
each lasting four hours or
more. Another requirement
is that they should have tried
two or three prophylactic
prescription medications that
did not work or caused side
effects.

People can also try to
avoid certain triggers such
as stress, sleep deprivation
or eating food that is rich in
tyramines, nitrates and
nitrites such as chocolate,
cheese or alcohol. Artificial
sweeteners can also be a trig-
ger.

“Reducing stress is
important and regular exer-
cise can also help to
decrease headache frequen-
cy and intensity,” Asad said.

Neurologists raise
migraine awareness

PPAAGGEEPPAAGGEE
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Doty Asad

WEEKLY UPDATE
FFoooodd,, wwaatteerr 
&& bbuugg sspprraayy   

The Salvation Army Hope
House is currently in need of
insect repellant, bottled
water and all types of non-
perishable food. Ideas for
food include: 1) Jelly 2)
Spaghetti sauce and noodles
3) Canned vegetables 4)
Canned fruit 5) Soups: both
condensed and ready to eat
6) Grits, rice and oatmeal 7)
Any BOGO non-perishable
item. Located at 410 S. Ninth
St., at the corner of Ninth
and Date streets.

FFrreeee HHIIVV tteessttss
June 27 is National HIV

testing Day. Have you been
tested recently? Free HIV
testing is offered from 1-4
p.m. at the Florida Depart-
ment of Health clinic, 1620
Nectarine St. in Fernandina
Beach. Walk-in, no appoint-
ment necessary.

TThheeaatteerr ffoorr KKiiddss
Fernandina Little Theatre

announces three perform-
ances of Theater for Kids,
June 27 and 28 at FLT, 1014
Beech St. Intended for chil-
dren ages 3-6, the program
includes two (very) short
playlets about being friendly
with others. 

Performances are June 27
and 28 at 7 p.m. and a mati-
nee at 10:30 a.m. on June 28.
Tickets are $1/person and
available at The UPS Store in
the island Publix shopping
center or at the door. FLT is
an intimate space and
patrons are encouraged to
purchase tickets in advance
to guarantee seating. For
information on FLT activities
and events visit ameliaflt.org.

SShhrriimmpp ddiinnnneerrss
The VFW Post 4351 will

host a Shrimp Scampi
Dinner on June 27 at 5:30
p.m. for a $10 donation.
Dinner will include shrimp
over pasta with a salad.
Karaoke to follow. For infor-
mation call 432-8791.

GGuunn ccoouurrsseess
Gary W. Belson

Associates Inc. will hold a
concealed weapon license
course at 6:30 p.m. on June
27 and July 3 and at 9 a.m.
and 1 p.m. July 6. A basic
with defensive tactics course
will be held at 7:45 a.m. June
28 and July 5 and 19. For
additional classes and infor-
mation, contact Belson at
491-8358, (904) 476-2037 or
gbelson@bellsouth.net. Visit

www.TheBelsonGroup.com.

HHoommeesscchhooooll 
oorriieennttaattiioonn

The Nassau County
Home Educators will spon-
sor a Homeschool Orienta-
tion for families interested in
homeschooling on July 1 at 7
p.m. at at Springhill Baptist
Church, 941017 Old
Nassauville Road.

Leaders of the group will
provide information on the
legal aspects of homeschool-
ing, different curricula and
community support. Veteran
homeschoolers will answer
questions and the group will
have printed “information
packets” available. 

Nassau County Home
Educators comprises more
than 130 area families that
work together to provide a
co-op, field trips, library, sup-
port meetings, sports classes
and many other cooperative
aids to homeschooling. For
information call NCHE presi-
dent Jane McDonald at 277-
2798.

BBrroowwnn bbaagg lluunncchh
The Amelia Island

Museum of History invites
you to its next Brown Bag
Lunch on July 2 at noon.
John Martin from the
Nassau County Veterans
Service Office will discuss
Veterans of Nassau County.
Join they museum as they
discuss the brave men and
women from our area who
have served in the armed
forces. This program is free
and open to the public.
Seating is first-come, first-
served. Contact Gray at 261-
7378, ext. 102, or gray@
ameliamuseum.org.

‘‘PPooeettrryy CCaanntteeeenn’’
Fernandina Little Theatre

announces the start-up of
“The Poetry Canteen,” a
monthly gathering of people
who love poetry and want to
share and learn in a relaxed
environment. The initial
gathering is set for July 8,
6:30-7:30 p.m. at FLT, 1014
Beech St., with future meet-
ings on the second Tuesday
of each month.  

Please bring a poem to
share: one that speaks to you
or one you have written.
Selections should not exceed
five minutes. Further discus-
sion is optional and will be
directed by the interests of
the attendees; Marilyn
Wesley and Nola Perez are
the facilitators. For informa-
tion visit ameliflt.org.

             



these years.
“There remains serious chal-

lenges in this region if we are to
avoid loss of life and property
and human suffering,” said the
report.

The document cited storms
such as Hurricane Katrina for
the devastation it caused in
Louisiana, Mississippi and
Texas in 2005.

Everyone is looking to avoid
a repeat.

“A lot of work is being done
at the federal, state and local
levels,” said Payne. 

The meeting was held last
Friday morning at the
Northeast Florida Regional
Council offices in Jacksonville
with the Florida Division of
Emergency Management.

Local emergency manage-
ment directors from each of the
seven counties also participated
in the program, including
Nassau’s Emergency Manage-
ment Director William Estep.

Officials report that evacua-
tion travel times will depend on
how many local people need to
get out of town and how far they
have to travel.

They don’t expect everyone
to go.

In fact, emergency officials
say they asked social scientists
to look at the report’s wording
and colors to make sure the
message is being conveyed with
greatest impact.

One recommendation they
received: When it comes to
water levels, say greater than,
rather than less than. 

And they told officials to use
brighter reds, greens and yel-
lows to convey stop, go and
yield.

“Wording is important,” said
Payne.

Officials might have spoken
with graphic artists.

The report uses a lot of
charts and graphs and it is easy
to overlook important details. 

In the presentation to media
outlets last week, the first
PowerPoint slide included some
50 words and many numbers. 

The report included a pho-
tograph of cars sitting in I-95
traffic heading (eventually)
north. That message was clear:
Patience will be required. 

Of course, the report might
have been easier if it used easy
to digest language, such as
“Leave. Now. This Means You.”
But it doesn’t.

The charts and graphs and
colorful maps of flood zones use
shorthand agency names such
as LIDAR, SLOSH and NOAA.

The report makes a big deal

about storm surge, calling it the
most deadly hazard for this
area.

“Local bays and rivers, water
depth, bridges, roads and other
physical features such as coast-
line heights,” account for this,
said the report.

Estep said evacuations
would be called for during day-
time hours and that people will
be able to track them online.

“As long as there is power,”
he said.

But if an emergency hap-
pens at night, there will be

alerts to wake us up? Right?
“Yes,” said Estep. “But we

have days and days and days to
prepare for a hurricane.”

What he wants people to do
now is to make individual prepa-
rations.

“It is important that the peo-
ple of Nassau County have a
plan where they are going to
go and listen to the messages
and take important documen-
tation with you,” said Estep.
“When an emergency is called
for, be ready to move.”

mmaguire@fbnewsleader.com
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SShheelltteerr ddeeffiicciitt
The 2013 Northeast Florida Regional Evacuation Study

released last week looks at five levels of storm categories.
It concludes that mobile home residents are “far more vul-

nerable” than people living in site built structures.
That’s no surprise.
The report says that in 2015, the vulnerable population in

Nassau County totals 35,202 people.
And, the study says that it will take 17 to 21.5 hours to take

people to a shelter or out of the county.
And this despite the fact that Nassau County has fewer

people to evacuate than Duval and St. Johns counties to the
south.

“People typically evacuate to the north,” said Nassau’s
Emergency Management Director William Estep. “Some of the
people in Duval County will be coming to our shelters.”

That’s going to be a burden. We don’t have enough for our
population, according to Estep.

“Some people are going to be on the road and stranded and
we’ll be hosting them,” said Estep. “We took that into consid-
eration as well.”

Estep says that Duval and St. Johns counties both have a
much greater shelter deficit than Nassau County.

Duval County would need to evacuate 608,903 people.
St. Johns County would need to evacuate 171,515 people.
Where are people going?
In Nassau County, people with special needs will be taken

to Hilliard Middle Senior High School.
Estep says he is talking to the school board about another

option. And he is looking for money. 
The county is applying for grants up to $300,000 that Estep

says would pay for 2,162 shelter spaces. 
One of the possibilities is the new school planned for Yulee.

But it’s not built yet.
“We are making plans, and as the population grows that is

important,” said Estep.
At present, the health department is accepting names for

people who want to be on a local list of those who will need
space at the shelter.

They also will sign you up for a ride to the shelter, if you need
one.

But that job is going to be a state responsibility later this year,
said Estep. “The legislature just made the change to take it from
counties and give it to the state,” he said.

EVACUATION
Continued from 1APrepare for storm season

TALLAHASSEE – Hurri-
cane Season began June 1 
and lasts until Nov. 30. The
Florida Department of Health
encourages Floridians and vis-
itors to keep their health con-
cerns in mind as they prepare
to have a healthy and safe sea-
son.

“Now is the time to prepare
your family for hurricane sea-
son,” said State Surgeon
General and Secretary of
Health Dr. John Armstrong.
“Prior to a disaster, create an
emergency plan for your fam-
ily and pets, identify locations
of special needs shelters and
prepare an emergency supply
kit with first aid, healthy meals
and water.”

Before a disaster happens,
build an emergency supply kit
that includes healthy, nonper-
ishable foods and supplies that
meet your family’s and pet’s
health and medical needs. Talk
with your health care provider
and pharmacist about receiv-

ing emergency medication
supplies. Under a federally
declared emergency, you 
can get an extra 30-day supply
with no price increase, even
for recently filled prescrip-
tions. Other items to include
in your emergency supply kit
are:

Water – at least one gallon
per person, per day for a min-
imum of three days.

Healthy foods like canned
vegetables, fruits and nuts.
Store at least a three-day 
supply of foods that require
no refrigeration, preparation,
or cooking, and little or no
water.

Prescription medications
and required equipment/sup-
plies like syringes, coolants,
alcohol wipes, etc.

First-aid kit.
Glasses, hearing aids and

medical devices with extra bat-
teries.

If you or someone in your
family requires daily medical

assistance like routine nurs-
ing care, help with medication,
oxygen therapy, or electricity
for life-supporting medical
equipment, be sure to pre-reg-
ister for a special needs shel-
ter.

Contact your local emer-
gency management office to
learn more about special
needs shelters and to pre-reg-
ister-www.floridadisaster.
org/disability/snshelterlist.ht
ml.   

For more suggestions on
medical-related items to
include in your emergency
supply kit, and for tips on how
to prepare for an emergency,
get a copy of the Florida De-
partment of Health Emer-
gency Preparedness Guide at
www.floridahealth.gov/pre-
paredness-and-response/_doc-
uments/prepareguide-eng.pdf.

For more information
about the Florida Department
of Health please visit www.flori-
dahealth.gov.

Why not spread the news?
“We haven’t got this nailed

down 100 percent, but those
are the dates we’re planning
for now, and it should happen,”
said Whitney.

Local traffic will be divert-
ed about 10 miles out of their
way.

Drivers traveling north on
I-95 who want to access Yulee
east of US 17 and points
beyond, including Amelia
Island and Fernandina Beach,
will be diverted north to Exit
380.

From there, drivers can
head south on US 17 and then
head eastbound at the A1A
intersection just east of the
roadwork. 

Pages Dairy Road will be
another eastbound travel
option.

Drivers seeking to travel
south on I-95 from Yulee will
be diverted to southbound US
17.

Whitney said local drivers
may also access Harts Road
off US 17 South.

“But we’re not promoting
that, because drivers who
know about Harts Road and
live in the area already know
they can do that,” said
Whitney.

FDOT said there would be
access to the Yulee post office
as well as local shops, includ-
ing the gas station, conven-
ience store and antique shops

on the southwest side of the
A1A and US 17 intersection
during the reconstruction proj-
ect.

Whitney was asked if there
had been discussion of
installing a bypass road so that
traffic would not be held up 
at the CSX freight rail cross-
ing. It happens. And it is frus-
trating.

“I don’t remember,” said
Whitney. “I know we’ve dis-
cussed it elsewhere and 
have plans for underpasses in
other areas, but right there?
No.”

mmaguire@fbnewsleader.com

A1A Continued from 1A

treated as equally important,”
and that “responding to pub-
lic records requests is a top
priority.” Any person request-
ing a public record is not
required to provide his/her
name, and reasons for public
records are irrelevant, accord-
ing to city policy. 

City staff is not required to
analyze or interpret public
records, and “it is unnecessary
of the local government to pro-
duce or compile records in a
manner different  from the
manner in which a record  is
routinely maintained,” accord-
ing to the policy.

Some public records are
exempt, according to policy,
such as medical information,

emergency contact informa-
tion and incomplete audit work.
Certain public records related
to city litigation also are
exempt. 

The city also charges dupli-
cation fees at 15 cents per page,
50 cents per CD copy and $1
per audiotape. There is no
duplication charge for emailed
copies. 

adaughtry@fbnewsleader.com

RECORDS
Continued from 1A

Drivers seeking to travel south on
I-95 from Yulee will be diverted 

to southbound US 17.

          



GAINESVILLE – The
Florida Department of Health
has awarded $1.6 million to the
University of Florida to help
establish a statewide network
that will quickly bring the ben-
efits of research in labs and
other clinical settings to more
than 9 million patients in all of
Florida’s 67 counties.

The network will initially
create tobacco cessation pro-
grams in doctors’ offices
around the state in a coordi-
nated effort to prevent cancers
and other cardiovascular dis-
eases related to tobacco use.

The tobacco cessation pro-
grams are part of a statewide
network called “OneFlorida”
that links three Florida uni-
versities to translate research
findings into practice. Led by
Betsy Shenkman, Ph.D., and
David R. Nelson, M.D., of UF’s
Clinical and Translational
Science Institute, the network
builds on statewide research
infrastructure developed by
UF and Florida State
University and is expanding to
include the University of
Miami, along with the univer-
sities’ affiliated health prac-
tices. In total, the network will
encompass 22 hospitals, 416
clinic settings and 3,250 physi-
cian providers, which covers
39 percent of Florida’s patient
population.

“We are excited about our
partnerships throughout
Florida,” said Shenkman, chair
of the Department of Health
Outcomes and Policy at the
University of Florida and the
project’s principal investigator.
“This is the first step in a larg-
er effort to work with doctors
and patients to adapt research
findings into local community
settings to improve the health
of Floridians.”

The tobacco cessation proj-
ect, funded by the Department
of Health’s James and Esther
King Biomedical Research
Program, will help combat the
28,600 deaths annually from
cigarette use in Florida, as well
as reduce the estimated $19.6

billion in health care costs and
productivity loss due to tobac-
co-related diseases in the state
each year. 

In particular, the grant will
fund the implementation of a
tobacco cessation program
using health information tech-
nology to alert doctors to
which patients are smokers,
prompt the physicians to
address the issue during the
patient’s visit and then refer
patients to appropriate com-
munity-based resources for
support and guidance to 
help them quit. By linking
patients with community
resources, this process will
help develop a smooth transi-
tion between what happens
during a doctor’s visit and the
type of sustained help patients
need once they leave the doc-
tor’s office.

This project is just one
example of how the network
allows research to be con-
ducted in real-world settings
to ensure that proven research
can be adapted to actual clini-
cal settings. The network also
will get treatments and pro-
grams to patients more quick-
ly by engaging with practi-
tioners on the ground.

“Over the last year, we have
seen a tremendous
groundswell of support for
advancing a statewide vision
that would enable researchers,
clinicians, communities and
patients to unite in tackling
some of Florida’s biggest
health challenges,” said David
R. Nelson, an assistant vice
president for research at UF
and director of the UF CTSI.
“This grant will help us build
on prior state and federal
investments to make that
vision a reality.”

The statewide network is
dedicated to helping
researchers and patients from
underserved and vulnerable
populations become involved
in community-based research.
To this end, the grant will fund
three researchers per year
from either Florida A&M
University or Edward Waters
College, both of which are his-
torically black colleges and uni-
versities, to conduct research
in clinics affiliated with the net-
work and recruit patient par-
ticipants from minority popu-
lations. This effort will ensure
treatments and programs
serve the entire population of
the state and are tailored to
individual community needs.

“The funding for this proj-
ect comes on the heels of
recent appropriations of
approximately $16 million by
the Florida Legislature to fund
cancer research at the UF
Health Cancer Center,” said
David S. Guzick, UF senior
vice president of health affairs
and president of UF Health.
“Together these funds will
allow UF to tackle cancer,
which is the leading cause of
death in Florida, on multiple
fronts across the state.”

For more information on
the statewide network, visit
www.ctsi.ufl.edu/research-ini-
tiatives/projects/oneflorida/.

They say to be careful
what you wish for – because it
may come true. And not be
exactly what you expected.

In the town of Fernandina
Beach, this may be one of
those times. There is a vocal
section of the population that
apparently wishes to return to
the past, in regard to the city
government. And to bring
back some officials from earli-
er years.

While the current city
commissioners have not gar-
nered everyone’s approval,
they have accomplished some
things. In addition, they
haven’t had anywhere near
the missteps of their prede-
cessors.

So for memory’s sake, let
us relive some of the past –
and then fast forward into
today. The previous hierarchy
(commissioners and staff)
had a litany of miscalcula-
tions, maneuvers, etc. that are
easy to remember, hard to
forget. In their infinite wis-
dom, they:

• Remov-
ed the twin-
kling lights
from the
trees in
downtown,
and spent
$50,000 to
put in inferi-
or ground
lights.

• Tried
to restrict
the town’s
popular
huckster,
Felix, from

peddling his produce.
• Pushed through a $15

million downtown restructur-
ing plan without allowing citi-
zens to vote on it.

• Borrowed more than $2
million as the initial part of
the grand restructuring plan,
and delayed doing anything
with it (while paying interest
on it).

• Secretly assessed
$800,000 in impact fees on
local restaurants.

• Attached a fee on resi-
dents’ utility bills to help pay
the interest on the money
they intended to borrow.

• Gave lucrative contracts
to Billy Casper Golf and to
several consultants, with little
or no performance require-
ments.

• Raised taxes and pur-
sued “revenues” (i.e., more
taxes) vigorously to continue
to grow the government.

• Fought, and eventually
lost, a multimillion-dollar law-
suit over the operations at the
city airport. (Should we go
on, or do you get the point?)

While the current regime
has not remedied some of the
difficult issues before them,
their performance has cer-
tainly not been emblematic of
their predecessors. To start
with, City Manager Joe
Gerrity has reformed and
refined the building depart-
ment, making it more “busi-
ness friendly.” There also
seems to be a much-wel-
comed citizen-friendly mind-

set and attitude among city
employees.

Meanwhile, city commis-
sioners balanced the budget,
but had to rely on a slight tax
increase to do it. They placed
Casper Golf on notice for lack-
luster performance, leading
to improved conditions at the
city golf course. They helped
put the twinkling lights back
in the trees, revamped some
recreational facilities and built
a boardwalk at Main Beach
and supported the new
library.

With few gaffes or regret-
table comments in the
process. So when residents
wish for something other than
what they currently have, it
helps to step back and reflect.

Because the reflection can
blind you. 

Steve Nicklas is a financial
advisor with a major U.S. firm
who lives on Amelia Island.
His columns appear in several
area newspapers. He can be
reached at 753-0236.

thenicklasteam2@msn.com
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PLANNING ADVISORY BOARD
CITY OF FERNANDINA BEACH

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Hearing is scheduled for Wednesday,
July 9, 2014 at 5:00 p.m. in the City Commission Chambers, 204 Ash Street
Fernandina Beach, Florida to consider the following applications:
FUTURE LAND USE MAP AMENDMENT AND ZONING MAP CHANGE
OCEAN HIGHWAY & PORT AUTHORITY OF NASSAU COUNTY (PAB 2014-12)
REQUESTED AMENDMENTS TO THE CITY’S FUTURE LAND USE MAP AND
ZONING MAP FOR PARCEL IDENTIFICATION NUMBERS 00-00-31-1800-0017-
0100; 00-00-31-1800-0017-0110; AND 00-00-31-1800-0018-0010 LOCATED ON
NORTH 3RD AND DADE STREETS FROM MEDIUM DENSITY RESIDENTIAL
(MDR) LAND USE/ R-2 ZONING TO PUBLIC & INSTITUTIONAL (PI) LAND
USE/ PI-1 ZONING.

Interested parties may appear at said hearing and be heard as to the advisability
of any action, which may be considered.  Any persons with disabilities requiring
accommodations in order to participate in this program or activity should contact
310-3100, TTY 711, (TTY number for all City offices) or through the Florida Relay
Service at 711 at least 24 hours in advance to request such accommodation.
IF ANY PERSON DECIDES TO APPEAL ANY DECISION MADE BY THE
BOARD/COMMISSION WITH RESPECT TO ANY MATTER CONSIDERED AT
SUCH HEARING, S/HE WILL NEED TO ENSURE THAT A VERBATIM RECORD
OF THE PROCEEDINGS IS MADE, WHICH RECORD INCLUDES THE TESTI-
MONY AND EVIDENCE UPON WHICH THE APPEAL IS TO BE BASED.
Copies of the applications may be inspected in the office of the Community
Development Department, City Hall, 204 Ash Street, between the hours of 8:00
AM – 5:00 PM, Monday through Friday. For information on the application,
please contact the Planning Department at 310-3135.

53 Arlington Road     N. Jacksonville, FL 32211

(904)721-1900
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START YOUR OWN CLEANING BUSINESS
It's so easy!

"Top 50 Fastest Growing Companies in Jacksonville" - Business Journal

OUR MODEL IS PROVEN
13 years of trusted success in Jacksonville

******************************************************************
GUARANTEED CLEANING CONTRACTS AVAILABLE NOW

***FERNANDINA BEACH - YULEE - AMELIA ISLAND***
15 INVESTMENT LEVELS - START BIG OR SMALL

FREE START UP - EQUIPMENT PACKAGES

Contact us today to schedule a business plan presentation
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NOTICE OF CITY ELECTION 
QUALIFYING PERIOD

CITY COMMISSION, GROUP 2

CITY COMMISSION, GROUP 3

JULY 7, 2014 THRU AUGUST 8, 2014

CITY GENERAL ELECTION 
TO BE HELD ON

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 2014

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the qualifying period for
Group 2 and Group 3 for members of the City Commission of
the City of Fernandina Beach, Florida, will begin at 8:00 a.m.
on Monday, July 7, 2014 and will close at 5:00 p.m. on
Friday, August 8, 2014.  Qualifying packets may be obtained
from the Office of the City Clerk, 204 Ash Street, Fernandina
Beach, Florida, between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

/S/ CAROLINE BEST

CITY CLERK 

CITY OF FERNANDINA BEACH

Be careful what you wish for Statewide network
brings UF research
to all 67 counties

STEVE’S
MARKET
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Steve Nicklas
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Financial services firm
Edward Jones was named a
2014 Most Valuable Employer
for Military by
CivilianJobs.com, recognizing
the firm’s commitment to
recruiting, training and retain-
ing military veterans as finan-
cial advisors.

Edward Jones recently cel-
ebrated the two-year anniver-
sary of its FORCES program,
a training and compensation
package designed to make
the transition to a financial
services career more attrac-
tive to military veterans. Since
its launch, the firm has hired
931 military veterans as finan-
cial advisors.

The firm has a long histo-

ry of hiring and providing
mentorship services to help
transition servicemen and
women to the financial advi-
sor position. Currently,
Edward Jones has 1,500 finan-
cial advisors with prior mili-
tary experience running
branches across the country.
The firm is growing, adding
branches and seeking new
financial advisors who are
interested in operating an
entrepreneurial office with
the support and benefits of
one of the oldest and largest
firms in the financial industry.

In addition to
CivilianJobs.com, G.I. Jobs
has recognized Edward Jones
and the FORCES program on
its 2014 “Military Friendly
Employer” list, and Military
Times EDGE ranked the firm
on its 2013 “Best for Vets”
ranking. 

The Fernandina Beach
Edward Jones financial advi-
sors are Pamela Brown, Kim
Harding Boylan and Brian
Henning.

The food pantry needs
donations of non-perishable

food items all year round.
For more information, 
call: 261-7000

1303 Jasmine Street, Suite 101
Fernandina Beach, FL 

Connecting People, Help & Hope

PPuutt tthhee NNeewwss--LLeeaaddeerr
ccllaassssiiffiieeddss ttoo wwoorrkk ffoorr

yyoouu.. CCaallll 226611--33669966..

           



MARY MAGUIRE
News-Leader

The five-year-old boat ramp
at Goffinsville Park in Nassau-
ville is not safe to use and will
be closed for six to eight weeks,
according to the county’s
Facilities Maintenance Depart-
ment.

Officials say the aluminum
boat ramp and floating dock is
sheared in several places and
must be replaced. They were
constructed in 2009 at a cost of
$75,000.

Barricades are up and the
county’s director of facilities
maintenance is asking people to
stay away.

“It could easily toss you in
the water, and you don’t want to
get tossed in the water with
those currents,” said Facilities
Maintenance Director Bob
Knott. “We have closed the boat
ramp for public safety.”

Knott said the rest of the
park is open to the public. This
includes the playground, pic-
nic shelter, trail and restrooms.

Knott said strong currents
and the boat ramp’s design
don’t work. 

He estimates the replace-
ment cost at $12,000. 

“Previous engineers never
considered all the stresses from
the cross currents,” said Knott.

“Had they done proper engi-
neering, they would have engi-
neered the ramp in one piece.
They designed the ramp and
floating dock as two pieces and
it doesn’t work in this location,
in these conditions,” said Knott.

The county will handle most
of the work, including removing
the existing ramp, said Knott.
He said he is working with
sheriff’s office to get the dock
out of the water. 

“Sherif f Leeper’s depart-
ment has got some equipment
we need and anytime we can
work together we will do that to
save the taxpayer’s money.”

Knott said they are planning
to make repairs and hope to
use the dock in the future at a
different location.

“We’ll find a use for them,
somewhere,” said Knott.

Knott is collecting quotes
from metal fabricators now and
did not yet know when the
work will be completed. 

“We are trying to get three
bids, and we’re working to get
the work done as fast as we
can,” said Knott in an interview
on Monday.

The popular park is located
about three miles south of A1A

off Old Nassauville Road. It
occupies 19.42 acres along the
Nassau River and the views are
stunning. 

The park opened in 2009. It
cost $2 million to build.

“This park and the boat
ramp are not old and this
should not have happened,”
said Knott, who has been on

the job since 2012. “It is disap-
pointing, especially at this time
of year because many people
will want to take their boats
out.”

Knott said the damage was
noticed earlier this month dur-
ing a routine inspection. Knott
said he does inspections with
the county’s Parks and

Recreation Project Manager
Jeff Little monthly.

“We took some video to
show what’s happening,” said
Knott. “We wanted to document
how on an average day the
dock will repeatedly slam
together. It was a bad design.
We’ll get it fixed.”

mmaguire@fbnewsleader.com
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Advocates are on-call 24 hours a day 7 days a week 
for emotional support and crisis intervention.
Confidential meetings are available in Yulee, 

Fernandina Beach, and Hilliard.
All communications are confidential.

www.womenscenterofjax.org
The Women’s Center of Jacksonville improves the lives of women through advocacy, 

support, and education.

This publication was made possible by the 2013 Florida Legislative Session, administered 
by the State of Florida, Department of Health (DOH).

If you or someone you know has been 
a victim of sexual  

violence, support is available 
in Nassau County. 

The Women’s Center of Jacksonville 
serves survivors of sexual violence of 

all genders ages 12 and older.

24-HOUR RAPE 
CRISIS HOTLINE

904-721-RAPE (7273)

Palmetto Walk Shopping Village
4856 First Coast Hwy

Amelia Island
904-310-9351 • Mon-Sat 10-5

Follow us on Facebook for
deliveries and new markdowns!
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New Merchandise has arrived and been marked down!
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Sheriff’s building bids
now due on July 8

MARY MAGUIRE
News-Leader

Proposals to design and
build the new sheriff’s admin-
istration building will not be
opened Thursday, as sched-
uled.

The county commission
approved an extension at its
meeting Monday night. The
final date to accept bids is now
July 8. The review committee
will open the bids on July 9 at
10 a.m. 

Bids for the new 9-1-1 cen-
ter will also be considered at
the meeting.

The review committee
includes the directors of the
county’s facilities maintenance
and building departments. 

Contract Manager
Charlotte Young will serve as
the facilitator. 

Additionally, a construction
manager for St. Johns County
has also agreed to serve on
the committee. Officials say
that Michael Rubin will pro-
vide additional technical
expertise.

At Monday’s meeting,
County Attorney David
Hallman said contractors
requested the extension. He
expects the county to receive
four bids. All of the contrac-
tors have been pre-qualified. 

The county has put $10 mil-
lion in the bank for the project.
Officials told contractors that
they thought the project
should come in around $6 mil-
lion.

“We said we would take the
lowest (bid),” said Hallman.

At the meeting, Hallman
offered a simple review of the
bid process, calling it a dou-
ble-envelope system. 

The bids, he said, are like-
ly to include two sealed
envelopes, including one with
the overall project price and
the other with a detailed scope
of the work, including techni-
cal details and a plan for car-
rying out the assignment.

Hallman said all of the pric-
ing envelopes will be opened,
and the one with the lowest
number will be pursued for
technical review.

“If it is deemed to be com-
plete and compliant, it is
accepted without looking at
the others,” said Hallman. 

“It’s not a combination of
who is the prettiest and the
lowest. Just the lowest.”

Hallman said any bids not

opened by the review com-
mittee can be opened by a pub-
lic records request. 

He told the board to expect
calls from companies that did
not win the contract.

Here is what they would
say, he said.

“Mine is so much better.
We use local guys or better
brick,” said Hallman.

Commissioners did not ask
for a local preference when
they put the project out for bid,
according to the county’s con-
tract management office.

The board has said publicly
that it is seeking the lowest
price. Members never voiced
support for giving local resi-
dents and businesses an
opportunity to be included in
the work.

The county has been plan-
ning to build a new sheriff’s
administration building for
more than a decade. The
board has budgeted $10 mil-
lion for the project and has the
money in the bank, but there
is dispute among the board
about whether to pay cash or
keep the bank account beefy
and borrow the money, even if
it means paying millions of dol-
lars more in interest payments.

The board has not decid-
ed what to do.

The county’s outside finan-
cial advisor has come to two
meetings to outline the
options. That was months ago.
So far, the board agreed to see
how much the building costs. 

The sheriff operates out of
a cobbled collection of old trail-
ers along A1A in Yulee, less
than a mile east of I-95. 

The trailers are crowded
and often leak when it rains.
Several months ago, a mold
clean-up effort forced detec-
tives to move out of their
offices for a couple of weeks. 

Plans for the new building
call for a new location. 

The sheriff ’s building
would be constructed on prop-
erty near the Robert M. Foster
Justice Center (formerly the
judicial annex), off William
Burgess Boulevard in Yulee.
The county’s Detention Center
and Emergency Operations
Center (EOC) are also on the
property. 

Along with the sheriff ’s
administration building, plans
also call for expanding the
EOC with the construction of
a new 9-1-1 center.

mmaguire@fbnewsleader.com

Goffinsville boat ramp closed
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The boat ramp at Goffinsville Park is closed for repairs.

 



For the single man or
woman, finding the ideal mate
seems like a daunting, impos-
sible task. However, the truth
about finding an ideal mate is
actually very simple – it is
simply that many people just
do not know where to look or
how to begin. If you are keen
to get out of singledom and
into a loving relationship, this
article is geared at helping
you work out how to get start-
ed on your search.

Some people hate being
single. Some of us imagine
that when we finally find “the
one,” that is when we will
finally start living. To the con-
trary, our job is to live fully –
that is how your mate will
know you. Look around your
life for ways that you might be
preventing love from finding
you. If you are traveling in the
fast lane of life with little time
for nurturing the heart or
spirit, or if you hide out in a
way that isolates you or do
not recognize opportunities,
the window of opportunity
could be delayed or missed.
Make a choice to uncover

beliefs and
behaviors
that no
longer serve
you. Clean
up what you
no longer
need, get
your life in
the best
order possi-
ble and you
will find
yourself get-
ting ready
for a great
relationship.

This will open the doors and
the windows to love and begin
to truly open your heart as
well.

How to start: 
Honor the state of not yet

having a mate. Enjoy your life,
go out with friends and pur-
sue paths of self-improve-
ment. Spend time fine-tuning
skills, nurturing interests and
having adventures. Study,
take courses and do things
that help you grow personally,
spiritually and professionally.
Work on creating the life you

want to be leading – even if
there is no one to share it
with yet – and in the process,
you will create a fuller, richer
and more welcoming life.
Prince Charming is not going
to knock on your door. The
healthier you become, the
healthier partner you will
attract.

Mythology, fairy tales 
and Hollywood movies that
shape our consciousness
about soulful love and epic
lovers have a series of chal-
lenges to meet and master,
and a few dragons to slay,
before they can claim the 
precious prize of everlasting
love. The same holds true for
modern soul mates. While
some people seem lucky in
love – as if they were born in
a state of readiness for true
intimacy and partnership –
the rest of us typically have
some life lessons to muddle
through first.

Identifying the dragons: 
Be brave now and name

the things – dragons – that
are keeping you from love.
Are you immature in love
relationships?

Demanding? In your mind,
they are the source of all
wrongdoing, and nothing they
can say is going to make you
consider their side of the
story.

Controlling? Do you allow
others to be themselves, or do
you unduly influence their
behavior.

Needy? No matter how
much they gave you yester-
day, you can never be filled. 

Obsessive? You may dwell
at length on whether an off-
hand comment at work alien-
ated a co-worker, or whether
a small misunderstanding
ruined a romantic relation-
ship. 

Do you love too much?
You demand attention or reas-
surance from the other per-
son, requiring repeated state-
ments of proof of their
commitment level or feelings
for you. 

Do you give yourself away
too fast? You tell them every-
thing there is to tell about you
or do you disclose all your
feelings, fears and insecuri-
ties too soon.

Have a hard time accept-
ing faults in yourself or oth-
ers? If you want to have a rela-

tionship with yourself that is
realistic and conducive to
growth, then you need to
become your own mother. A
sensible mother can distin-
guish between that which is
useful for her child and that
which is detrimental. But she
does not stop loving the child
when it misbehaves.

Do you consistently
choose the wrong kind of peo-
ple, with the same kinds of
issues? Try selecting a mate
with your head versus your
heart. That way, instead of
automatically selecting the
same type of person for the
same negative traits, you
select a partner who is entire-
ly different. For instance, if
you grew up feeling invisible
or ignored, you may avoid
someone who shows a real
interest in you. Instead, you
may feel more attracted to
someone who is distant or
withholding of affection.

Are you stuck in a relation-
ship with the wrong person?
The moment you release the
expectation that you can only
complete yourself with anoth-
er, the moment you can
release the idea that you have
to adhere to society’s mold, is
the moment you find free-
dom. And in freedom, you can
find true happiness.

Begin to identify the
things that get in your way
and have burned you in the
past. That is the first step
toward healing and adjusting
your behavior. When looking
at anyone from an abused
background, look instead at
how they behave toward chil-
dren, pets, people weaker or
subordinate to themselves,
stressful situations and per-
sonal conflicts. Many people
from abusive backgrounds
become strong and gentle but
many others perpetuate the
abuse. If dating a recovered
alcoholic or addict, years in
recovery is a good bench-
mark. If they stick with recov-
ery for three or more years,
things will usually only get
better with them.

The healing:
In healthy relationships,

people bring one another
something they do not
already have and take each
other to a place neither have
been. In its essence this love
brings an end to the sense of

separation because it truly is
like being reunited with the
self. In the process of loving
one another, your mate will
help heal you, but cannot be
responsible for fixing you –
even if he or she wants to, do
not let them. The healing
process must begin inside
you.

Find a forum in which you
can work on healing your
heart, and stick with it. Do it
for you and love will follow. If
healing has not begun or pro-
gressed – through therapy,
grief work, spiritual practice
and any other form of trans-
formational work – you risk
being needy and overly anx-
ious and jumping into the
wrong relationship. So choose
to make this year a time to
heal and move on.

Get ready:
Be open. Do you look

approachable when you go
out? Do you make eye con-
tact? Do you initiate a conver-
sation? Do you have a busi-
ness or personal card handy if
someone wants to exchange
phone numbers? Part of look-
ing for true love is being pre-
pared to find it, even when
you least expect it.

Avoid tunnel vision. I am
referring to someone whose
requirements for a mate are
so specific that they limit their
opportunities for romance.
For example, I once coun-
seled a single Jewish male
who wanted to meet a Jewish
woman. The only social activi-
ties he pursued were those
labeled Jewish, and he was
getting bored seeing lots of
the same faces. I suggested
he consider being less restric-
tive. There are many Jewish
singles – and those of other
faiths – who do not attend reli-
gious functions or events spe-
cific to their religion. They
may engage in more interest-
oriented activities, like biking
or hiking. You do yourself a
disservice if you limit your
pursuits, so be open-minded
and you might even discover
a new passion.

Remove the checklist.
There is no such thing as a
perfect person. If you have a
huge list of qualities you are
seeking in a mate, I urge you
to write them all down, and
then discard half the list. It is
not possible to get everything

in one person, and this does
not mean you are settling.
Know what you can live with
and what is a deal-breaker for
you. Deal breakers include
mental illness, a person with a
criminal or prison record,
multiple marriages and lack
of job skills. Look at success-
ful marriages you know, see
what makes them work and
take it to heart. That will help
create a reasonable checklist
worth keeping.

The date. You should tell
them you are looking for a
relationship after the first few
dates – it is a bit desperate to
discuss this on the first date,
or as soon as you know you
are interested in this person.
Do not be in a rush to com-
mit; just make sure you are
both on the same page. Let
them know that is all you are
doing. And bear in mind 
that you need to use your
common sense when sound-
ing out commitment issues;
after all, nobody wants to dis-
cuss marriage on the second
date.

Resist the urge of overdo-
ing email when you meet
someone on an Internet dat-
ing site or hand out your
email address to someone
you have met casually. It is so
easy to correspond endlessly
before you make the date.
And, all too often, I have seen
people later get hugely disap-
pointed when they finally get
together and the date falls
flat. 

Through email, people
tend to reveal too much,
almost as if they are writing in
a journal. But there is some-
thing to be said for creating a
little mystique. If you tell all
before you meet, where do
you go from there? I had one
love-coaching client who actu-
ally fell in love – or deep infat-
uation – through an extensive
email exchange. She was con-
vinced he was The One – he
was not. So schedule a date
and save your conversation
for the real world – not the
computer. First impressions
mean much more in person. 

Finally, have fun . . . .
Janice Clarkson, EdD, is a

Licensed Mental Health
Counselor, Certified Addiction
Professional and Fernandina
Beach resident.

jjclarkson@earthlink.net
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VOICE OF THE PEOPLE
DDaavviidd YYuulleeee ssttaattuuee

One of the things I liked when I saw the new
David Yulee statue downtown is that it made me
think. Who exactly is he? Why is he here in
Fernandina Beach? What is he thinking about,
examining his watch? What was his world like?
His expression and form invite you to speculate
on the measure of this man, frozen in a moment
of time here on the park bench.

Such feelings are induced, I believe, because
this is a seriously rendered depiction of an indi-
vidual by a sculptor of considerable talent and
ability. And while it’s true that life-size statues of
individuals have been installed in other towns and
cities on benches or in other such environments
to encourage public interaction, I think the con-
cept is further burnished here. There’s only one
place now in Florida where you can be pho-
tographed sitting next to David Yulee, a man
who has had a significant role here and in Flori-
da’s history –  and that’s right here in Fernandina
Beach. And have some fun in that photo, too. 

Kudos to the sculptor Susan Luery for a beau-
tifully done, accessible work. And also to Adam
Kaufman, the Fernandina Restoration Founda-
tion and the Amelia Island Museum of History
for making our downtown more historic, dis-
tinctive and richer with its presence. I’d love to
see more public works of art of this quality and
permanence here.

Ralph W. Allen
Marsh Lakes 

TThhee TTrraaiittoorr!!
All the propaganda and hype that accompa-

nied the establishment of a sculpture honoring
David Levy Yulee on Centre Street compelled me
to set the record straight – but News-Leader
Editor Michael Parnell beat me to it (“A man of
his time, not ours” (June 20). But Michael was
too nice!  

Simply, David Yulee was a traitor – to his
country, to the religion of his birth, to his friends
and business partners. He was one of the archi-
tects of the rebellion against the United States
and was convicted of treason and served time in
prison until released as part of a general amnesty
by President Grant. He rid himself of the name
Levy – one of the 13 tribes of Israel – adopting
the name Yulee, an Arabic honorific given an
ancestor by the king of Morocco, so his Jewish
heritage would not interfere with his political
career.  

He was a con man of the order of Bernie
Madoff! Before leaving the U.S. Senate he had
legislation passed that benefited his scheme to
provide mail to California. He raised millions of
dollars from unsuspecting investors based on
the concept of a trans-Mexico railroad that was
little more than a pipedream.  When his mail-
boat/train scheme collapsed many investors
were left holding an empty bag. His Fernandina-
Cedar Key railroad was financed with bonds
based on land grants before the company had
title to the lands. The Florida governor com-
plained he was confronted by a “Wall Street
scheme” that enabled Yulee and others “to enrich
themselves at the public expense.” The chief
judge of the Florida Supreme Court called Yulee
“specious.”

All this information resides in the files of the
Amelia Island Museum of History. But those
who preferred to lionize David Levy Yulee to
support their mission to honor him chose to
ignore the pain and havoc he wrought. As
Michael concludes in his essay, “a shame.”

Robert Weintraub
Amelia Island

FFeerrnnaannddiinnaa –– wwaakkee uupp 
The marina sediment problem is ongoing,

and the scope is unchanged. Past dredging 
costs have been high in part because proper
disposal of pollutant sediments is not free. The
plan to flush deposited sediments into the Amelia
River promises to save “hundreds of thousands
of dollars” by dodging the cost to properly
remove and dispose of the muck. That is 
where the “savings” come from – by simply
flushing tens of thousands of tons of muck into
the river. If you don’t flush much, you don’t 
save much – so you know where the commission
wants to take this. They don’t even require a
written plan or receipts for spending tax dollars
(try running on that platform next time). 
More muck flushing means more money saving;
you cannot save a lot of money without flushing
a tremendous volume of muck into the 
river! Nobody is showing any concern for the
incremental costs to the river, or to water quali-
ty, or to aquatic habitat, or to aesthetics – or to
increasing the need to dredge adjacent 
channels. How about a new tourist slogan to go
along with the plan: “Muddier than the
Mississippi.”

If flushing pollutant wastes into the river is
such a good idea, maybe commissioners will
expand this approach. If the Amelia River is
truly a cost-free disposal system, just think of the
additional hundreds of thousands of dollars 
the city could save by not paying to treat our
sewage, and by not paying to landfill our
garbage or yard waste. Get with the program,
folks – proper treatment and disposal is just 
too expensive. I’m sure the commission would
gladly hand out another $8,000 of taxpayer
money for another “proof-of-concept experiment.”
Somebody can dump a ton of crap and a 
couple Dumpsters of garbage and a truckload of
leaves and branches into the river, and next
morning  – presto! – it’s all gone. Success! 
Don’t pay any attention to the naysayers; they
don’t realize that we will now save millions of dol-
lars.  

If you believe it is a bad (dumb, irresponsible,
unprofessional, etc.) idea for our local govern-
ment to actually fund and promote the use of the
Amelia River as convenient, money-saving waste
disposal system, please let them know where
you stand.

Dave Braatz
Fernandina Beach

EE--cciiggaarreetttteess
After a compelling presentation by Deputy

Doc McDonald, chair for the Tobacco Free
Nassau Partnership (TFNP), regarding the risks
and marketing of electronic cigarettes to the
youth and young adults of Nassau County, the
Nassau County Commissioners voted unani-
mously to support an ordinance limiting access
and use of e-cigs.

Specifically, the sale of e-cigarettes and liq-
uid nicotine is prohibited to persons under the age
of 18. Use of the e-cigarette is prohibited in all
areas where smoking is currently prohibited, a
prohibition of self-service merchandising in the
sale of e-cigarettes and liquid nicotine and the
enforcement and penalties for failure to adhere
to the ordinance. Compliance will be monitored
by the Nassau County Sheriff ’s Office and
Fernandina Beach Police, in the same fashion that
they monitor for alcohol and cigarette purchas-
es to minors. The TFNP commends the Nassau
County commissioners for joining only a handful
of counties in Florida, such as Alachua, Ocala,
Gainesville, Weston and Orange Park, in sup-

porting the fight against tobacco.
The Tobacco Free Nassau Partnership, which

is represented by many community groups and
businesses, works actively to reduce tobacco use
in Nassau County. Meetings are held quarterly,
with work being done in the fields of educating
youth and adults about the risks of using tobac-
co products, prevention and treatment of tobac-
co addiction in conjunction with Northeast Florida
AHEC. The Partnership also works to support
legislation related to limiting use of tobacco in
public areas, such as parks, beaches and play-
grounds, the limitation of smoking in cars when
children are passengers and supporting tobacco
free multiunit living.

The TFNP and SWAT (Students Working
Against Tobacco) have also championed Candy
Flavored Tobacco Resolutions throughout the
county and continue to educate community mem-
bers at local events on the dangers of all flavored
tobacco products including cigarettes, dip, e-cig-
arettes and hookah use. Most recently, the TFNP
and the Tobacco Prevention Network of Florida
recognized Sen. Aaron Bean to thank him for
working on the issue of smoking in cars when
children are present. There is much more work
to be done on this issue, but there is a tremendous
amount of excitement across the state that a first
step was taken.

The next meeting of the Tobacco Free Nassau
Partnership will be on Sept. 9 at 4 p.m. in the
meeting room of the Fernandina Beach Police
Department. Anyone interested in participating
or just coming to see the work that is being done
is invited. For questions, call Sheryl Gerhardt at
321-3892.

Sheryl Gerhardt
Tobacco Free Nassau Partnership

TToooo mmuucchh ooff aa ggoooodd tthhiinngg
As we commemorate our 13th year of helping

thousands of animals in our community, it is very
discouraging every spring and early summer for
Nassau County shelters and rescue groups to
be overflowing with kittens.

What do we have to do to get the message
across that spaying and neutering animals in
your care is the answer. The service is free in
Nassau County. There is even a drop-off and
pick-up service at two locations.  Cats Angels
will loan you traps for ferals or stray cats that you
are feeding and we will even help trap and trans-
port; and please don’t assume a stray that has
shown up is fixed. If you are feeding them, then
go the next step and get them spayed/neutered
and vaccinated right away. 

Just this year alone, people and businesses that
know what we do and have done for years have
called about what to do with the litters of kittens
the strays they were feeding had. Why is this
happening?  

Each animal welfare group in Nassau County
has over 100 cats and kittens for adoption. This
is too many, folks! The reality is there are not
enough homes for all of them and to add to the
burden of the groups out there trying to keep up
with all of these kittens is just not fair; not only are
kittens a lot of care to keep healthy until adoption,
but most shelters and rescue groups have many
loving adult cats who have been waiting for homes
too and simply get overlooked.  

Please help these animal welfare groups who
spend countless volunteer hours caring for the
many animals at their facilities by not adding to
the already at capacity population. It is your
responsibility and there is help out there.  

Beth Hackney, President
Cats Angels, Inc. SPCA

God, schools
and the First
Amendment

Well, they’ve done it again.
They are public school officials, this time

top dogs of the Brawley Union School
District in Brawley, Calif. What they did was
tell a young man – three times, no less –
that he couldn’t mention God or Jesus in his
high school graduation speech. They said
that references to his religion were “inap-
propriate.” 

“I didn’t want to com-
promise my faith,” 18-year-
old Brooks Hamby said.
He just wanted to say
something that would be
meaningful and would
leave a lasting positive
impact. 

His first draft of the
speech was written in the
form of a prayer. Lord have
mercy. 

Hamby was called to
the front office, where a
school counselor advised
him that the speech was
not acceptable. Later that
day – this is the day before

graduation, mind you – he submitted his
second draft, which boldly referenced the
school’s censorship of his first speech. “... If
I could pray with you this evening,” his
script read, “I would say something along
these lines.”

The next morning, just hours before
graduation, Hamby and his parents were
summoned to the principal’s office. No pad-
dling – just a warning that if this young
speaker tried to sneak in some religious
content, the microphone would be cut off. 

After that meeting, Hamby talked to his
pastor and then presented a third version of
his speech – this time to the superintend-
ent. This speech, of course, was rejected. In
fact, it was returned with every religious
reference blacked out. Now they’re getting
really serious.

Brooks Hamby wasn’t trying to be a rab-
ble-rouser, he said. He didn’t want to be a
rebel. But he didn’t want to compromise his
values either. 

At 5:09 p.m., he emailed his fourth
speech to the superintendent, the principal
and the counselor. And when his time came
to speak that night, he had not heard back
from any of them. He stood before the
microphone and spoke of his faith. And the
microphone worked perfectly.

At the end, he said: “May the God of the
Bible bless each and every one of you every
day in the rest of your lives.”

Obviously many public school officials
are paranoid that the court will smite them
if some student mentions God in a paper or
a speech, violating the separation of church
and state. So they overreact. They start
editing speeches, like Brooks Hamby’s.
They try to prohibit religious clubs meeting
on school grounds. They tell a second-grad-
er she can’t sing “Awesome God” in an
after-school talent show. They write policies
that go too far.

What they ignore or fail to realize, how-
ever, is that under the First Amendment’s
Free Exercise Clause, a student can
express his or her religious beliefs in a
speech or in a paper or in a song.

Folks, the U.S. Supreme Court is not the
enemy. We are the enemy. 

Brooks Hamby finally had his say. But
he went through a hellish mess before get-
ting to say it.

And it shouldn’t have been that way.
Phil Hudgins is the senior editor for

Community Newspapers Inc., the media com-
pany that owns the News-Leader.

phudgins@cninewspapers.com
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Run as hard as you can for pres-
ident.

Play hardball to get your
party’s nomination.

Do whatever dirty party tricks
it takes to knock off what’s-her-
name up in Massachusetts, or
what’s-his-name out in Montana.

Compared to you, they’re a pair
of minor league batboys – two
lefty Democrats who can’t hit to
every field or duck Monica
Lewinsky fastballs like you can.

Turn it on, Hillary. Spend a bil-
lion dollars trying to get your own
key to the Oval Office.

Crank out two or three more
books about all those hard choices
you had to make when you were a
secretary of state, a U.S. senator
and the starving wife of public-ser-
vant-in-chief Bill Clinton.

Appear on TV with Diane
Sawyer every Monday. Use Bill to
seduce the big campaign contribu-
tors.

Deploy Chelsea to explain to
the families of those who died at
Benghazi why, now that it matters
to your future plans, you really do
care about what happened there.

And if anyone in your party
thinks you’re too old, too aloof or
too close to Wall Street to win the
general election in 2016, sic that
old attack dog Carville on them.

In case I haven’t made myself
clear, Hillary, I want you to run for
president.

I don’t want any organization
on my side of the aisle to oppose
your nomination by the
Democrats. In fact, maybe I’ll see
if I can get the GOP to help you
win it.

I want to see you take the
mound for the Democrats in 2016
and face whomever the
Republican Party puts up to bat
against you.

I don’t know who that’ll be, but
it won’t matter. The GOP has its

deepest bench in
a long time.

It’s got half a
dozen governors
whose states are
doing well –
Walker in
Wisconsin,
Kasich in Ohio,
Daniels in
Indiana, Jindal in
Louisiana,
Christie in New
Jersey, Perry in
Texas.

Plus there’s
ex-governor of

Florida Jeb Bush, probably the
best and brightest of them all.

They’re all executives. They all
have real-world experience in gov-
erning. The GOP can nominate
any one of them by pulling his
name out of a hat and he’d be
more qualified to be president
than you, Hillary.

Let’s face it, Hillary. You’ve
never excelled at anything except
being an activist in college and
standing by your man Bill.

You were a lousy senator from
New York. You were a lousy secre-
tary of state – and not just because
of Benghazi.

You have no issue to run on,
except that you’re a woman. And
the only thing you have going for
you is that you’re still married to
Bill and everyone loves and
adores him now that he is power-
less.

Hillary, you don’t even have
the demeanor or the personality to
be president. Did you see yourself
in that Diane Sawyer interview?

Do you think anyone wants an
in-your-face person like you to be
president? Someone who acts like
an arrogant ass – “I’m Hillary
Clinton and I want to do what I
want to do and so I’m going to do
it.”

“And by the way, Diane, did I
ever tell you how hard Bill and I
worked as public servants? And
how dirt poor we were when we
left the White House?”

So, seriously. I repeat. “Please,
Hillary. Run.” And to the
Democrat Party, I say, “Please
nominate her.”

In fact, let’s make it official.
“I, Michael Reagan, hereby

endorse Hillary Rodham Clinton
to be the 2016 presidential nomi-

nee of the Democrat Party.”
And Hillary, if you run, I even

promise you this. I will vote for
you as many times as possible in
the 2016 California primary.

Michael Reagan is the son of
President Ronald Reagan, a politi-
cal consultant and the author of
“The New Reagan Revolution” (St.
Martin’s Press). Visit his websites
at www.reagan.com and
www.michaelereagan.com. 

Reagan@caglecartoons.com

Hillary, you go girl, please

SERVING
YOU

Nassau County Commissioners:
Danny Leeper, District 1-Fernandina Beach, 261-8029 (h), 430-3868 (cel), email: dleeper@nassaucountyfl.com
Steve Kelley, District 2-Amelia Island, Nassauville, O’Neil, 277-3948 (h), 556-0241 (cell), email: skelley@nassaucountyfl.com
Pat Edwards, District 3-Yulee, 335-0260 (cell), email: pedwards@nassaucountyfl.com
Barry Holloway, District 4- Hilliard, Bryceville, Boulogne, 879-3230 (h), 753-1072 (cell), email: bholloway@nassaucountyfl.com
Walter J. Boatright, District 5-Callahan, 879-2564 (h), 753-0141 (cell), email: wboatright@nassaucountyfl.com

MAKING
SENSE

Michael
Reagan

FROM
THE

HOME
OFFICE

Phil Hudgins

F L O R I D A’ S O L D E S T W E E K L Y N E W S PA P E R

E S TA B L I S H E D I N 1 8 5 4

The News-Leader is published with pride weekly
for the people of Nassau County by Community
Newspapers, Inc., Athens, Georgia. We believe
that strong newspapers build strong communi-
ties – “Newspapers get things done!” Our primary
goal is to publish distinguished and profitable
community-oriented newspapers. This mission
will be accomplished through the teamwork of
professionals dedicated to the truth, integrity, qual-
ity and hard work.

FOY R . MA L OY JR . ,  PUBLISHER

MI C H A E L PA R N E L L, EDITOR

MI K E HA N K I N S, ADVERTISING DIRECTOR

RO B E R T FI E G E ,  PRODUCTION DIRECTOR

B O B TI M P E, CIRCULATION DIRECTOR

AN G E L I N E MU D D,
BUSINESS OFFICE MANAGER

SI Â N PE R R Y, ASSISTANT EDITOR

BE T H JO N E S, SPORTS EDITOR

DI N K NE SM I T H

PRESIDENT

TO M WO O D

CHAIRMAN

TThhee vviieewwss eexxpprreesssseedd bbyy tthhee ccoolluummnniissttss aanndd
lleetttteerr wwrriitteerrss oonn tthhiiss ppaaggee aarree tthheeiirr oowwnn
aanndd ddoo nnoott nneecceessssaarriillyy rreefflleecctt tthhee vviieewwss ooff
tthhee nneewwssppaappeerr,, iittss oowwnneerrss oorr eemmppllooyyeeeess.. TAYLOR JONES/POLITICALCARTOONS.COM
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To receive this offer, mention CODE 42

when you make your appointment.
No Credit Cards, pleaseBy Appt. (904)261-0622

ameliamassagesassociates.com
Executive Park 1890 S.14th Street • Ste 100

AMELIA MASSAGE
$$4422 ..0000

M
M

11
38

1 New Client Special5500--mmiinnuutteeSSwweeddiisshh MMaassssaaggeeGGiifftt CCeerrttiiffiiccaatteess&& UUppggrraaddeess AAvvaaiillaabbllee
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•Painting•Home Repairs•Exterior • Interior•Wood Repairs•Home Improvements
& Repairs•Pressure Washing

Owned & Operated byCraig Ferber 25 yearsexperienceFully licensed, bonded
& insured

FFRREEEE EESSTTIIMMAATTEESS

((990044)) 555566--33556633FFeerrnnaannddiinnaa BBeeaacchh,, FFLL

Craig
Ferber
Painting

AAnnggeell WWaattcchh HHoommee CCaarree,, IInncc..Home Health Care including:Skilled Nursing & TherapyPersonal Care & Companion AssistanceAvailable 24 Hours Per DayTrusted Local Care
1869 S. 8th Street, Fernandina Beach, Florida(904) 491-3222Locally Owned & Operated License #299993523

Deer Walk Shopping Center
next to Dave Turner Plumbing

474378 State Road 200 (A1A)Yulee, FL904.310.6915SMOKING STINKS!!!
PPRREEMMIIUUMMEE--CCIIGGSS//MMOODDSS//CCOOIILLSS//EE~~JJUUIICCEE

BUSINESS CARD BILLBOARD

LITTLE BUCK’SAPPLIANCES, INC.We sell used & rebuilt appliances!APPLIANCE REPAIR(904) 783-09112332 N. Edgewood Avenue

No Service
Charge
w/Repair!

All JobsGuaranteed!

RODNEY BROWNCommercial Account ManagerCell: (904)548-7050rodney.Brown@duvalfleet.com
www.duvalfleet.com1616 Cassat Avenue • Jacksonville, FL 32210 ,,,,

CCoommmmeerrcciiaallFFiinnaanncciinnggAAvvaaiillaabbllee!!

Attention: Business Owners!!!North Florida’s
“Commercial Connection”

F150’s & up • Transit Connect • E Series Vans

Plus 25 Pre-Owned Fleet Vehicles All Serviced &
Ready to WORK FOR YOU!

 

Community Baptist Church
85326 Winona Bayview Road, Yulee, Florida

announces its Bus Ministry. If you need a ride for

Sunday School and the morning worship service,
please call:904-225-5430 or904-624-3662

You must live within 15 miles of the church.

Children must be at least 8 years old
to ride without an adult or parent.

For more information, call 904-225-0809

Crawford JewelersGary and Ryan Crawford• Bridal/Diamonds• Repairs• Gold Buying• Appraisals• GIA Certified
1458 Sadler RoadFernandina Beach, FL(904) 277-4910

‘Voice of Omni AIP’
HEATHER A. PERRY

News-Leader

Jana Williams starts enjoy-
ing her workday even before
she arrives at Omni Amelia
Island Plantation.

“I love the beauty of this
property. Just driving in each
morning through the beautiful
tree canopy, the marsh on one
side and the beautiful ocean on
the other side – how could you
not like your job! I also love the
fact that no day is ever the same.
But most of all, I love this great
group of hospitality profession-
als that I have the joy of working
with each day.” 

Williams started working on
the resort part-time 31 years
ago in sales. Moving through a
couple different departments,
she is now executive assistant to
the property’s three top admin-
istrators, Managing Director
Donald Stamets, General
Manager Mary O’Donnell and
Director of Finance Wayne
McLellan.

Stamets describes Williams
as charming, polite, passionate,
smart and professional.

“And with her tenure, she
understands what has worked
well and not so well from our
past. Jana is truly the voice of
the Omni Amelia Island
Plantation. With her deep roots
within our community and with-
in the hotel, her knowledge has
become priceless, her person-
ality is authentic and genuine,
and her wisdom is appreciat-
ed,” said Stamets.

Although she’s not on “the

front lines” at the property,
Williams gets a firsthand look at
how guests view the resort
through guest surveys.

“These are reviewed on a
daily basis and I do a lot of fol-
low-up both with guests and
with associates who are men-
tioned as having given exem-
plary service,” said Williams. 

With more than 1,000
employees during the high sea-
son, this task alone keeps
Williams busy. 

Handling the occasional less
than stellar review is also part of
her job.

“Dealing with a challenging
guest is probably the most dif-
ficult part of the job. While we

are not perfect and make mis-
takes, most people understand
when a mistake is made, but
there is always that one guest
that can be very difficult to deal
with.”

After growing up in Folk-
ston, Ga., Williams and her hus-
band, Bruce, have lived on
Amelia Island for 31 years.

“This is where we raised our
family and it will always be
home to us,” she said.

Being a working mom, her
job always allowed Williams to
be active and participate in activ-
ities with her daughters Beth
and Emily. 

“I served as PTO president
at Fernandina Beach Middle
School for three years and was
on the PTO board for a total of
six years. I served on the
Fernandina Beach High School
Foundation Board for seven
years.”

She and her husband have
always been active at First
Baptist Church.

Since being diagnosed with
melanoma four years ago, sit-
ting on the beach reading is no
longer an option during leisure
hours for Williams.

“I do enjoy reading whenev-
er I get the chance, but spend-
ing time with our daughters,
sons-in-law and our two-year-
old grandson is the way I like to
spend my time outside of work.”

Omni Amelia Island Planta-
tion is located at 39 Beach
Lagoon Road. Phone 261-6161
or visit www.omnihotels.com/
ameliaisland.

type@fbnewsleader.com

SUBMIT

“I love this great group of
hospitality professionals
that I have the joy of work-
ing with each day,” says
Jana Williams, executive
assistant,

POLITICS IN BRIEF
WWeesstt SSiiddee RReeppuubblliiccaannss

All Republican families are invited to attend
the Westside Republican Club’s Independence
Day celebration on Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the

Hilliard Community Center. 
State Rep. Janet Adkins will present the

“State of the State” and her daughter, Emily
Adkins, will present on the Fourth of July and
our celebration of America’s freedom.

Keeping seniors  –
and their pets –  fed

HEATHER A. PERRY
News-Leader

For Debbie Davis, work-
days are long and sometimes
difficult but she wouldn’t have
it any other way.

Davis is devoted to the sen-
iors she serves through the
Meals on Wheels program at
the Council on Aging.

“It feels good to know that
you’ve given somebody food
or pet food or soup. I may not
be able to do much else for
them, but I can make sure they
get a meal.”

As a 14-year employee,
Davis is the nutrition manager
and Meals on Wheels coordi-
nator.  

Arriving at 6 a.m., Davis
first prepares the boxes for the
program.

Meal preparation begins
around 11 a.m. as Davis assem-
bles the hot meals for deliv-
ery to homebound and frail
seniors.

“By law, the food has to be
at a particular temperature, so
the drivers have to carry ther-
mometers and make sure they
are at the right temp upon
delivery to the home,” said
COA Director Janice Ancrum.  

Davis also prepares the pet
food for the Meals on Wheels
for Pets program and goes by
Publix two mornings each
weekday to pick up donated
bakery goods that are used as
daily bingo prizes for seniors in
the Adult Day Care Program.
Davis also prepares lunches
for these seniors.

As if all this isn’t enough to
keep her busy, Davis also
works with the Soup Train to

get meals to seniors on the
Meals on Wheels waiting list,
and manages the Westside
Nutrition Program with the
help of two assistants. 

“I’ve just always worked in
institutional culinary. I was
head cook in a senior center up
north. I like being around the
seniors,” said Davis, who pitch-
es in to deliver sometimes.

“Most all of the people
we’ve got have been on the
program for awhile so they
know me and they know my
people. I’ve got 21 volunteers
here in Fernandina and they’re
very happy to see them at the
door and to receive their
meals.”

Leisure days find Davis

either gardening or on the
road.

“My husband and I both
have motorcycles so we ride
and we collect antique motor-
cycles and antiques.” 

After moving here from
Benton, Ill., to be near three
sets of friends and her hus-
band’s cousin, Davis shares
her island home with husband
Tommy and Yorkies Halley
and Courtney. The couple has
one grown child, Shelley.

For information about
receiving Meals on Wheels,
contact the Council on Aging
at 261-0701 to speak to a case
manager. Private pay is also
available.

type@fbnewsleader.com

HEATHER A. PERRY/NEWS-LEADER

Debbie Davis displays one of the frozen meals dis-
pensed through the Council on Aging Meals on Wheels
program.

Military academy applications under way
Congressman Ander Crenshaw, a mem-

ber of the House Defense Appropriations
Subcommittee, announced that his office is
currently accepting applications and paper-
work from students who are interested in
being nominated to one of the nation’s serv-
ice academies.

Each year Crenshaw nominates students
to the nation’s service academies – the Naval
Academy at Annapolis, Air Force Academy at

Colorado Springs, Military Academy at West
Point or Merchant Marine Academy at Kings
Point. 

Students may begin the nomination
process to be eligible for a 2015 appointment
by a service academy by filling out an appli-
cation and submitting all relevant paperwork
to Crenshaw’s office by Oct. 17, 2014. The
process, its requirements and paperwork can
be found at www.crenshaw.house.gov.
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Florida News Connection

ORLANDO – Four Florida
metro areas – Orlando, Tampa,
Jacksonville and Miami – top a
nationwide list of metropolitan
areas deemed most dangerous
to pedestrians. 

The report – Dangerous By
Design – released by Smart
Growth America – highlights
the number of people killed
annually while walking or bicy-
cling on roadways. 

Laura Cantwell, associate
state director of advocacy for
AARP Florida, says older
Americans, people living with
disabilities and children are dis-
proportionately impacted by
unsafe roadways.

“Older adults often face
more risks as pedestrians be-
cause they are less able to react
quickly to oncoming vehicles,
and if they are struck they’re
less likely to recover from the
collision,” she points out.

When compared with other
states, Florida ranks number
one in pedestrian fatalities with
almost 5,200 deaths from 2003
to 2012. 

The report recommends
increasing pedestrian-safe walk-
ing areas, ramps on curbs to

accommodate wheelchairs and
strollers and bike lanes. 

Additionally, it recommends
the passage of the Safe Street
Act, currently before Congress,
that would require federally
funded roads to accommodate
bicyclists and pedestrians, in
addition to cars.

The report notes that since
the study concluded in 2012,
several Florida metropolitan
areas have made great strides in
improving pedestrian safety. 

Jacksonville hired a full-time
bicycle and pedestrian safety
coordinator and the Best Foot
Forward Coalition in central
Florida has a goal of reducing
pedestrian fatalities and injuries
by 50 percent in the next five
years. 

Still with that, Cantwell says
the state has a long way to go.

“There’s a lot of places in
Florida that don’t even have
sidewalks in a lot of the cities,
and making sure that if you do
have sidewalks that there are
enough crosswalks so that peo-
ple are able to cross over the
road safer and more comfort-
able,” she says.

Nationwide, 47,000 pedes-
trians were killed from 2003 to
2012, which, according to the

report, is six times as many who
died during the same time peri-
od in natural disasters.

Exploring is a nationwide
career-based learning program,
designed to expose and
immerse high school and col-
lege-aged young persons into a
career field of choice. The
Nassau County Sheriff’s Office
Explorer Post 750 was re-estab-
lished in 2010 to show Nassau
County’s young men and
women what law enforcement is
all about.  

Exploring not only teaches
career-based topics, but also
prepares young people for daily
life as an adult by teaching
responsibility, good citizenship,
ethics, care for the environment,
sportsmanship and making
good life choices.

“Many of our Explorers have
gone on to be employed with
the sheriff ’s office in many
areas,” said Sheriff Bill Leeper.
“Explorers work together with
deputy sheriffs and other mem-
bers of the sheriff’s office, called
‘advisors.’ Advisors supervise
all Explorer Post functions, such
as special events called ‘details’
where we assist with security,
traffic, parking, crowd control
and other events.”

The Nassau County Sheriff’s
Office Explorer Program is a
member of the Boy Scouts of
America and adheres to the
standards contained with the
bylaws of the program.
Nationwide there are more than
2,000 charted posts with over
40,000 members. The goal of
the Explorer program is for
members to explore law
enforcement as a possible
career choice, develop physical
fitness and community service.

The intent of law enforce-
ment exploring is to educate
and involve youth in police oper-

ations, to interest them in pos-
sible law enforcement functions
whether they enter policing or
not. Through involvement, the
law enforcement Explorer pro-
gram establishes an awareness
of the complexities of police
service. Explorers are given the
opportunity to broaden their
understanding and gain first-
hand knowledge of the chal-
lenges and job skills that make
up their community’s police
service. The program will
encourage the individual to con-
tinue their education, encour-
age the Explorer to participate
in rewarding and productive
community service activities,
and to help the Explorer pre-
pare for their future roles as cit-
izens and community members.

“Explorer personnel per-
form a tremendous service to
the citizens of Nassau County,”
Leeper said. “They truly exem-
plify the spirit of striving for the
public good.”

The Explorers are involved
in many different training exer-
cises to assist them in their
activities. The following is a list
of some of the training exercis-
es offered:

• Guest speakers from the
sheriff’s office and surround-
ing agencies

• Training in first-aid, CPR
and emergency preparedness

• Traffic control
• Sheriff’s Explorer Acade-

my
• A ride-a-long program,

which places the Explorer in
cars with the deputies during
reasonable hours and condi-
tions. The Explorers are eligible
for this program after they have
completed the Sheriff’s Explor-
er Academy.

The following is a list of qual-
ifications that are required of
all individuals who are interest-
ed in becoming an Explorer:

• Must have completed the
eighth grade and is 14 years of
age, or is 15 years of age but
has not yet reached their 21st
birthday

• Must be enrolled in
school, maintaining a 2.0 grade
point average on a 4.0 scale

• Must pass a criminal back-
ground check and be a current
resident of Nassau County

Uniforms and associated
equipment will be provided by
the sheriff’s office at no cost to
the Explorer. However, the
Explorer may be responsible
for purchasing a pair of black
leather shoes or boots, which
can be polished.

For more information about
the program, contact the
Nassau County Sheriff’s Office
at 548-4022.
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On Amelia Island at the base 
of the A1A bridge

From 11:00 am daily
Weekend breakfast from 8:00 AM

960030 Gateway Blvd.
904-277-3700

www.barbarajeans.com

Early Registration Deadline is
Friday, July 18th, 2014

Friday & Saturday, August 1 & 2
Fernandina Harbor Marina

Fishing Hours: 6:30am to 5pm • Weigh-in: 2pm-5pm

Award’s Dinner and Music: 5pm to 8pm
Awards/Raffle/Silent Auction: 7:30pm

Mandatory Captains Meeting is Friday, August 1st at 7pm

Kayak Division
5 Slam Prizes

3 Species Prizes
All Cash

(Based on 50 Paid Kayaks)

North Florida
Kingfish

Championship
TWT

1st Place
Kingfish Division $10,000

10 Places Paid
All Cash

(Based on 100 Paid Boats)

1st & 2nd Place
Single Engine Boat

Lady & Youth Angler
All Cash

(Based on 100 Paid Boats)

Tournament Director: John Hartrich 904-206-0817 NLPSA

Rules and Registration Forms at www.nsfafish.net

Explorers program
prepares youth for
police work, life

4th of July Fireworks

Cruises 8-10pm

BRING THIS AD IN
for a discount

on our Shrimping
Eco Tours!

Buy 2 adult tickets, 
Get 1child ticket free.

(Save $17!)
Expires August 16, 2014

Amelia River Cruises
1 North Front Street
Historic Fernandina Beach, FL

904-261-9972
www.ameliarivercruises.com

Shrimping Eco Tour
Limited Edition Summer Special

10 am-12 pm Thursday ~ Saturday
An interactive exploration of the Tiger Basin

SUBMITTED

Members of the Nassau County Sheriff ’s Explorer Post 750 include, from left, Riley Storey, Marquise Dupie, Justine
Carr, Shawn Castleberry and Lacie Gibson.

Pedestrians beware
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HAZARDOUS MATERIALS SYMPOSIUM

Thank you to Steve Leimberg, unseenimages.com for photo, and the News-Leader for printing this ad.   NL/PSA

Deputies along with peers
from around the region
attended the second annu-
al Hazardous Materials
Symposium at the Fire
Rescue East Convention.
These personnel represent
the initial members of a
Nassau County Joint
Special Operations Team.
This team will be utilized
to respond to incidents
that require law enforce-
ment and fire rescue com-
ponents. The training was
paid for by the Local
Emergency Planning
Committee. Pictured are,
from left, Deputy Cedric
Arline, Captain Pete
Gunnell, JFRD Haz Mat
Coordinator Charles
Johnson, Engineer George
Faucher, Captain Bryan
Edwards, and Engineer
Bill Foures. Deputy Daryl
Hickox is not pictured.
SUBMITTED

NEW COUNTY FIRE RECRUITS
Nassau County Fire Rescue
held a ceremony June 6 in
commission chambers to rec-
ognize member accomplish-
ments and contributions,
including 15 who achieved
state certification as
Hazardous Materials
Technicians; six for their serv-
ice as Honor Guard members;
and four new firefighters who
completed their year-long pro-
bationary period. From left
are Lt. Ken Barr; Lt. Brian
Sloan, HG & HMT; Engineer
James Graf, HG & HMT;
Chaplain Engineer Greg
Jones; Capt. Bryan Edwards,
HG & HMT; Lt. Kelly Gunnell,
HMT; Engineer Brett Louis,
HMT; Engineer George
Faucher, HG & HMT; fire-
fighter Brandon McLelland;
Engineer Grant Jones, HMT;
firefighter Robert Hern,
Engineer-Retired; Sherry
Higginbotham, HG; firefighter
Paul Thornton; and Capt.
Michael Eddins, HMT. Not
pictured are Lt. Jeff Dodd,
HG; Capt. Pete Gunnell,
HMT; Lt. Glen Harper, HMT;
Engineer Chad Edwards,
HMT; firefighter Weston Gill,
HMT; firefighter Elvis
Cabballero, HMT; and fire-
fighter Michael Arnold. 
SUBMITTED
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CONGRATULATIONS 2014 TAKE STOCK SENIORS!
Congratulations to all of Take Stock in Children's 2014 graduating seniors! While their high school careers have drawn

to a close, a bright and promising new path to college has been presented to each one of them. Each of our
42 graduating seniors has honored their Take Stock commitment to remain drug free, attend school regularly and 

maintain a 2.5 GPA. Because of this, they have all been awarded a four-year 
Florida Prepaid College Scholarship which they can use to attend any Florida college.

Twenty-seven Take Stock scholars will be staying local and attending 
Florida State College at Jacksonville (FSCJ) after high school graduation. 

Several others will be traveling to different cities to attend schools like 
Flagler College, Florida International University, Florida State University, 

South West Baptist University, University of Florida, University of  South Florida
and Valencia College. One student has even chosen to join

the armed services and has since signed up for the Marine Corps. Charlena Adkins
YHS u FSCJ 

Mentor: Jean deTarnowsky

SHARON COLLINS, Executive Director
College Success Coaches ~ Joanne Roach, Donna Givens, Barbara Leech

Anthony Baisden
HMSHS u FSCJ 

Mentor: David Manning

Ariadna Calviera
Florida Virtual School u FSCJ 

Mentor: Vickie Whigam

FSCJ Betty P. Cook Nassau Center
76346 William Burgess Boulevard, Yulee, FL 32097  •  904.548.4464

Take Stock in Children Nassau would like to thank Kellie Boston, of Boston Photography, who was extremely generous and had donated her time and 
services in order to provide professional cap and gown portraits for our graduation event. We would also like to thank Chef Castleberry and his 

Culinary Arts students for providing wonderful refreshments after the awards ceremony. A special recognition should be given to Yulee High School 
for hosting the event, Dr. John Ruis for officiating the Oath for incoming students and the Kohl’s Cares program for assisting with 

event set up and breakdown. Thanks to the Yulee Publix Bakery for providing two  fantastic cakes for our seniors to enjoy, and thanks to all who 
attended the event or has supported Take Stock in some way over the years.  Our graduates are very appreciative!

Brandi Cunliffe
WNHS u FSCJ 

Mentor: Jessie Pickett

Morgan Harris
HMSHS u FSCJ 

Mentor: Julie Ann Smith

Eric Lyons
HMSHS u US Marines 
Mentor: Doug Kearnes

Nora Prestigiacomo
HMSHS u FSCJ

Mentor: Barbara Leech

Nick Volpitta
FBHS u UNF

Mentor: Don Millen

Trevis Wallace
YHS u FSCJ 

Mentor: Benjamin Morrison

Zoie Williams
YHS u FSCJ 

Mentor: Susan Raab
Caleb Wood

WNHS u Florida State Univsersity 
Mentor: Cheri Arp

Shelby Wolff
WNHS u FSCJ 

Mentor: Kristen Nighbert Timothy Worthen
YHS u FSCJ 

Mentor: John Cavallaro

Austin Anderson
WNHS u FSCJ 

Mentor: Doug Gates

Haleigh Bradberry
WNHS u FSCJ 

Mentor: Patsy Paige

Lindsey Coppola
WNHS u FSCJ 

Mentor: Cindy McNeill

Bella Gonzalez
YHS u University of Florida

Mentor: Donna Givens

Leighla Leary
FBHS u Flagler College 
Mentor: Marion Housel

Jennifer Portillo
YHS u Florida State University 

Mentor: Karen Goertler

Krystin Van Pelt
YHS u FSCJ 

Mentor: Donna Givens

Austin Bernard
YHS u FSCJ 

Mentor: Alan Donaldson

Colby Clemens
FBHS u FSCJ

Mentor: Joanne Roach

Miriah Durrance
HMSHS u FSCJ 

Mentor: Wanda Saunders

Reagan Hodges
HMSHS u Santa Fe College,

Mentor: Nancy O’Rourke

Troy Morris
FBHS u FSCJ 

Mentor: Mike Cipriano

Marlana Quesada
WNHS u FSCJ 

Mentor: Natalia Lane

Danielle Bell
HMSHS u FSCJ 

Mentor: Susan Smith

Megan Caudill
HMSHS u FSCJ 

Mentor: Karen Lyons

Haley DeVol
FBHS u Florida Atlantic University 

Mentor: Joanne Roach

Heidi Hetzel
WNHS u University of Florida 

Mentor: Sue Winters

Blake Merritt
WNHS u FSCJ 

Mentor: Rose Way

Jestina Ryals
Pathways To College H.S. u FSCJ 

Mentor: Erin Land

Michaela Bowen
YHS u FSCJ 

Mentor: Donna Givens

Crieo Colson, HMSHS 
u FSCJ, Mentors: Rebecca Cofield and

Robert Simmons

Brycen Gagnon
YHS u S.W. Baptist University

Mentor: Neil Childs

Ashley Latham
HMSHS u Santa Fe College 

Mentor: Darlene Jones

Ashley Ponce
WNHS u FSCJ 

Mentor: Kay Stokes

Joseph Turner
YHS u FSCJ 

Mentor: Merritt Carlton

Kaitlyn Pietrusiak
YHS u Univ. of So. Florida
Mentor: Anita Zeidman

Jacob Sarama
WNHS u FSCJ 

Mentor: John Page

Kalyn Frazier, HMSHS
u Santa Fe College, Mentors:
Joyce Pate and Darlene Jones

Shelby Johns
WNHS u Florida Gateway College 

Mentor: Barbara Leech

N
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This was written by Angela Daughtry of the
News-Leader from oral and written reports by the
Nassau County Sherif f ’s Of fice, the City of
Fernandina Beach Police Department and other
agencies. Arrest indicates suspicion of a crime,
not guilt. Anyone with information about criminal
activity can contact the Fernandina Beach Police
Department at 277-7342 or the Nassau County
Sheriff ’s Office anonymously by calling 225-0147
in Yulee or Fernandina Beach, or 879-2136 in
Callahan, Hilliard or Bryceville. The “We Tip”
program – 1-800-78CRIME – also allows callers to
leave anonymous tips. 

CCoocckkffiigghhttiinngg cchhaarrggeedd
Three men were arrested in Callahan June 15

in connection with a cockfighting operation after
a Nassau County deputy pulled them over for
erratic driving, according to a police report. 

An officer stopped the vehicle around 11:30
p.m. June 14 at the intersection of US 1 and Sauls
Road because it was repeatedly driving over the
white line, the report stated. Two passengers
were also in the vehicle.

On advising the driver, Wayne Mack Brown,
35, of Middleburg, of the reason for the traffic
stop, Brown reportedly replied, “Yeah, that’s
always been a bad habit of mine.” An officer who
arrived shortly after the traffic stop noticed roost-
ers in wooden crates in the vehicle’s rear hatch,
according to the report. 

After being read his rights, Brown allegedly
told police he was coming from a cockfight, and
said weapons for rooster fighting could be found
under the hood and in the air vent of the vehicle. 

Police reportedly found seven sets of metal
spurs and other items used in cockfighting in
the air vent. They also discovered a small note-

book with
numbers writ-
ten in it, after
s e a r c h i n g
Brown, and a
piece of paper
attached to his
shirt with a
safety pin.

P o l i c e
r e p o r t e d l y
found two .22

caliber bullets in the front center console, plus
eight roosters and one hen in wooden containers,
with no food or water. They also found a large
sheet of tarpaper, two bottles of vitamins with
instructions for “fight day” and a syringe Brown
said was for “medicine for the birds.” 

A glasses case and a pipe were also found
that tested positive for marijuana. Those were
determined to belong to William Dean Carter, 48,
of Green Cove Springs, who also admitted to
attending the cockfight, according to the report.

A search of the third passenger, Tyrone Floyd,
47, of Middleburg, revealed he was carrying a
Raven P25 handgun and ammunition. Floyd
admitted to police he was a convicted felon. 

The items confiscated were reportedly “all
indicative of animal fighting,” and were pho-
tographed and placed into evidence. A card with
information on “weigh-ins” and “$25 parking”
was later found in Floyd’s wallet. 

Brown was arrested for possession of ammu-
nition by a convicted felon, possession of ani-
mals used for fighting, possession of equipment
for animal fighting, unlawful confinement of ani-
mals and attending an animal fight. His bond is
set at $65,010 and he remained in Nassau County
Jail on Friday.

Carter was arrested for attending an animal
fight, possession of less than 20 grams of mari-
juana and possession of drug paraphernalia. His
bond is set at $15,506 and he remained in Nassau
County Jail on Friday.

Floyd was arrested for possession of a firearm
by a convicted felon. He has since been released
from jail.

The birds were taken to Nassau County
Animal Services. 

FFeelloonnyy aarrrreessttss
n Robert Max Bunk, 48, 84279 Crews Road,

Fernandina Beach, June 15, battery on an officer,
firefighter or EMT. 

n Gregory Travis Shields, 32, Canton, Ga.,
June 15, Nassau County warrant, dealing in stolen
property, false verification of ownership on a
pawnbroker transaction form, grand theft. 

n Travis Gerod Jackson, 22, Albany, Ga., June
15, Nassau County warrant, violation of proba-
tion/possession of cocaine, driving under the
influence of alcohol or drugs. 

n Brian Alan Pinter, 26, 1923 Sterling Lane,
Fernandina Beach, June 15, burglary of a resi-
dence, battery, resisting arrest without violence,
disorderly intoxication. 

n Thomas Wade Wright, 25, Jacksonville,
June 13, Nassau County warrant, violation of pro-
bation/burglary, grand theft. 

n Courtney Scarlett Griffin, 28, 210 South
14th St., Apt. B, Fernandina Beach, June 12,
Nassau County warrant, larceny. 

n Dallis Weston Turner, 28, 85195 Winona
Bayview Road, Yulee, June 12, dealing in stolen
property, false verification of property, grand
theft. 

n Timothy John Perryman, 35, 77028 Crandall

Road, Yulee, June 12, grand theft, dealing in
stolen property. 

n Walter Eugene Boss II, 35, Jacksonville,
June 12, out of state warrant, failure to appear/
possession of a controlled substance, failure to
appear/possession of drug paraphernalia. 

n Devin Joshua Dawley, 30, Jacksonville, June
11, grand theft, more than $300 but less than
$5,000, dealing in stolen property, giving false
ownership information on pawned items $300 or
more. 

n Shawn Leondo Thomas, 42, Jacksonville,
June 11,  Nassau County capias, violation of pro-
bation/driving while license suspended or
revoked, habitual offender. 

n Nathan Aric Mendoza, 23, St. Marys, Ga.,
June 11, Nassau County warrant, burglary, grand
theft, criminal mischief. 

n Cameron Deshawn Jones, 20, 96020 Coral
Reef Road, Yulee, June 11, aggravated domestic
battery on a pregnant female. 

n Jeffrey Allen Weddington, 24, 85730 Owens
Road, Fernandina Beach, June 10, dealing in
stolen property. 

n Heath Jacob Ward, 19, Elberta, Ala., June 10,
dealing in stolen property. 

n Ricky Mark Richards, 57, 85139 Sutton
Place, Yulee, June 9, cultivation of marijuana. 

n Dominick Cornelius Patton, 46, Atlantic
Beach, June 9, felony driving while license sus-
pended or revoked. 

n Laurel Lynn Tucker, 26, 95106 Twin Oaks
Lane, Fernandina Beach, June 9, habitual traffic
offender. 

n Jeremiah Donald Potter, 31, 1418 North
14th St., Fernandina Beach, June 9, interstate
case, warrantless arrest, violation of proba-
tion/child abuse, violation of probation/fleeing,
eluding a law enforcement officer.
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POLICE REPORT

The following report was com-
piled by Angela Daughtry, News-
Leader staff, from the June 19
court docket of Circuit Court
Judge Robert M. Foster.

n A jury trial date of Sept. 15
was set for Robert John Baquet,
charged with robbery and bat-
tery. 

n Jaime Lynn Buzzard
pleaded not guilty to sale, deliv-
ery, purchase or manufacture
of marijuana, possession of mar-
ijuana over 20 grams and pos-
session of controlled substance
paraphernalia. 

n Beau Theron Claxton III
pleaded guilty to a lesser includ-
ed charge of domestic battery
and was adjudicated guilty. He
was sentenced to time served in
Nassau County Jail and 12
months probation. He must
enroll in a drug/alcohol evalu-
ation within 60 days and follow
up with any recommended
treatment. He must also enroll
in an emotional management
training class within 30 days and
must have no violent contact
with the victim. Probation may
be terminated early upon suc-
cessful completion of all condi-
tions. He was ordered to pay
$352 in surcharges, $223 in
court costs, $100 to the Public
Defender’s Office and $50 to
the State Attorney’s Office. 

n Michael Anthony Colson
admitted to a violation of pro-
bation being served for sale,
delivery, purchase or manufac-
ture of marijuana and was adju-
dicated guilty. Probation was
revoked and terminated and he
was sentenced to 90 days in
Nassau County Jail with credit
for time served and ordered to
pay $829.92 in outstanding
costs. 

n Robert Edward Dancho
pleaded guilty on May 8 to
aggravated assault domestic vio-
lence and domestic battery and
was adjudicated guilty. On the
first charge he was sentenced to
nine months in Nassau County
Jail with credit for time served,
followed by two years proba-
tion. He must enroll in an emo-
tional management training
class within 30 days of his
release and have a mental
health evaluation within 60 days
and follow up with any recom-
mended treatment. He must for-
feit any firearms in his posses-
sion and may not possess
firearms or reside where
firearms are present. On the
second charge he was sen-
tenced to time served. He was
ordered to pay $418 in court
costs, $352 in surcharges, $150
to the Public Defender’s Office
and $100 to the State Attorney’s
Office. 

n Qorey Laroi Dawson
pleaded not guilty to dealing in
stolen property. 

n Bobby Joe Gleaton plead-
ed not guilty to sale, manufac-
ture or delivery with intent to
sell a controlled substance, pos-
session of marijuana over 20
grams and possession of con-
trolled substance parapherna-
lia. 

n Jonathan Andrew Honey-
cutt pleaded not guilty to traf-
ficking in opium more than four
but less than 14 grams. 

n Lason Shand Horne was
served an affidavit and denied
two counts of violation of pro-
bation being served for child
abuse without great harm. 

n Elizabeth Sage Levy plead-
ed not guilty to possession of
cocaine, no citation, two counts

of possession of a controlled
substance, possession of hero-
in and possession of controlled
substance paraphernalia.

n Parrish Jermaine Morgan
pleaded guilty to two lesser-
included charges of sale or
delivery of cocaine and was
adjudicated guilty. He was sen-
tenced to two years in a state
prison on each count, with cred-
it for time served, to run con-
currently, and ordered to pay
$1,036 in court costs, $300 to
the Public Defender’s Office
and $200 to the State Attorney’s
Office. 

n Lisa Michelle Morris
pleaded guilty to aggravated
assault with a deadly weapon
without intent to kill and adju-
dication was withheld. She was
sentenced to 12 months proba-
tion and must have a mental
health evaluation within 30 days
and follow up with any recom-
mended treatment and a
drug/alcohol evaluation within
60 days and follow up with any
recommended treatment. She
must complete 25 hours of com-
munity service at a minimum
of five hours per month and was
ordered to pay $418 in court
costs, $352 in surcharges, $150
to the Public Defender’s Office
and $100 to the State Attorney’s
Office. 

n Stephen Mack Owens
pleaded not guilty to attempted
armed robbery and aggravated
assault.

n Jacob Allen Talley pleaded
guilty to a lesser-included
charge of petit theft and adjudi-
cation was withheld. He was
sentenced to 12 months proba-
tion and must enroll in the
Milepost Program within 15
days. He was ordered to com-
plete 25 hours of community
service at a minimum of five
hours per month and was
ordered to pay $223 in court
costs, $100 to the Public
Defender’s Office and  $50 to
the State Attorney’s Office. 

n An affidavit for violation
of probation was dismissed and
probation reinstated with the
original conditions for Kenneth
Wingate, who was charged with
a violation of probation being
served for violation of injunc-
tion, criminal mischief and bat-
tery. 

adaughtry@fbnewsleader.com

COURT REPORT

Brown Carter

The Family Farm International
P.O. Box 60722 • Jacksonville, FL 32236

(904) 838-9689  fax: (904) 685-2187
www.theparenthelpcenter.com                
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You’ve heard parents say,
“Nothing works with My kid!”

We will.

Where Parents & Kids Learn to Survive

STATE OFFICER OF THE YEAR

SUBMITTED

Nassau County Deputy Thomas Kelley received the Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW)
“Florida Police Officer of the Year” award for 2013-14 from the VFW State
Commander and VFW Florida Ladies Auxiliary president on June 19 for saving the
life of a Florida Wildlife Commission officer who fell into the river while attempting
to rescue a family in a shrimp boat that was in distress. The award was presented at
VFW’s annual conference held in Jacksonville at the Hyatt Regency Downtown.

Scam ‘too good to be true’
JOHN P. MEGNA
For the News-Leader

Seniors versus Crime
here in Fernandina received
a postcard advising us that
we had a package (jewelry)
valued at $50 in our name to
be picked up.

Sounds legal and good!
Wrong – this was scam to get
money or information. The
card said, “A onetime fee for
shipping/handling is
required, no other fees are
due or imposed. To receive
parcel please have a valid
Visa or Master Card handy
when calling to remit the
shipping/handling fee only.
There are no additional sur-
charges.”

May seem innocent
enough, however, the third
line down tells it all. If they
secure your charge card
information, they can use

information and withdraw
your funds quickly and quiet-
ly without your knowledge.
Anytime someone uses your
credit card information you
will suffer financial losses.

Another personal thing
that happened – received
information on a “flyer” from
a national coin manufacturer
that is known as Coin Mfg.
by collectors. Their flyer
showed a coin manufactured
by their company and listed
for only $4.95 shipping/
handling fee. However, the
catch is, you receive another
coin in addition to the so-
called $4.95 coin and you are
billed a total of $94 (invoice)

and you now owe this
amount.

If you reject paying, you
receive dun letters, some-
what on the threatening side,
and a final notice, “We will
send this on to the Collection
Agency.” This could mean a
bad credit rating!  

Check it out first!  
Call Seniors vs. Crime at

310-3226, or write svcfbfl@
gmail.com. The office, located
at the Fernandina Beach
Police Department, 1525
Lime St., is open 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Manager is Chuck Sheehan;
John Megna is deputy office
manager.
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Cooper Meyers
Sales

Dan Gamble
Sales Manager

*on select vehicles, minimum terms of 60 months. WAC. See dealer for details.

Jon Altman
Sales

Harrison Crisp
Sales

Ryan Cramer
Sales

Stacey Gemberling
Internet

Sales Manager

Wayne Aflleje
Sales

2012 Toyota Prius Wagon 
NADA Retail $25,500

Keffer Clearance Price $23,995
STK#4490A

2008 Mercedes-Benz C-Class C350
NADA RETAIL $20,975

Keffer Clearance Price $ 17,995
STK#4189B

2013 Jeep Patriot Sport 4x2 SUV
NADA Retail $20,400

Keffer Clearance Price $18,995
STK#4453A

2012 Dodge Journey
NADA Retail $16,975

Keffer clearance Price $16,495
STK#4504A 

2013 Ford Taurus Limited
NADA Retail $26,450

Keffer Clearance Price $19,999
STK#4224A

2013 Dodge Durango Crew AWD 
NADA Retail $37,300

Keffer Clearance Price $30,995
STK#4333A  

22010 Dodge Grand Caravan SXT
NADA Retail $19,735

Keffer Clearance Price $15,995
STK#4413A

2013 Ram 1500 SLT 4x2
NADA Retail $25,500

Keffer Clearance Price $23,995
STK# 4092A

2011 Jeep Wrangler Sport 4x4
NADA Retail $27,700

Keffer Clearance Price $24,995
STK#4470A

2011 Volkswagen Routan SE
NADA Retail $21,350

Keffer Clearance Price $18,995
STK#4135A

2012 Nissan Sentra 2.0
NADA Retail $17,200

Keffer Clearance Price $11,995
STK#4447B

2011 Mercedes-Benz GLK350 
NADA Retail $32,500

Keffer Clearance Price $29,999
STK#4285A

2011 Toyota RAV4 Limited SUV 
NADA Retail $27,350

Keffer Clearance Price $24,995
STK#4317A

2010 Cadillac CTS 3.6L V6 Premium 
NADA Retail $24,050

Keffer Clearance Price $19,999
STK#4511A

2011 Nissan Altima 2.5 S Coupe
NADA Retail $18,300

Keffer Clearance Price $16,995
STK#3613BB

2006 Infiniti QX56 SUV
NADA Retail $17,300

Keffer Clearance Price $14,905
STK#4423A

2006 Toyota Camry Solara SE V6
NADA Retail $16,450

Keffer Clearance Price $12,995
STK#4472A

2012 Chevrolet Cruze LT Sedan
NADA Retail $15,300

Keffer Clearance Price $11,995
STK#4270A

2012 Dodge Charger R/T
NADA Retail $31,350

Keffer Clearance Price $26,995
STK#4376C

2009 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo
NADA Retail $17,375

Keffer Clearance Price $16,275
STK#4492A

2009 MINI Cooper S Hatchback 
NADA Retail $17,300

Keffer Clearance $14,400
STK#4519A

2005 Chevrolet Tahoe LS 4x4 SUV
NADA Retail $13,750

Keffer Clearance Price $10,500
STK#4520A

2012 Honda Civic EX-L  
NADA Retail $20,775

Keffer Clearance Price $17,995
STK#4456A

2010 Chrysler Town & Country Touring
NADA Retail $17,750

Keffer Clearance Price $15,995
STK#4305A

2003 Mercedes-Benz C320 
NADA Retail $15,350

Keffer Clearance Price $9,995
STK#4432BB

2013 Hyundai Accent GLS
NADA Retail $19,350

Keffer Clearance Price $13,995
STK#4311C

2011 Kia Sportage LX SUV
NADA Retail $19,550

Keffer Clearance Price $ 17,995
STK#4350A

2008 Acura TL Sedan
NADA Retail $15,725

Keffer Clearance Price $15,500
STK#4344A

2011 Buick Enclave CXL-2 Crossover
NADA Retail $27,400

Keffer Clearance Price $24,995
STK#4186A

Rick
Fergusson

Sales 

2012 Toyota Tundra Crewmax 4x4 
NADA Retail $40,775

Keffer Clearance Price $37,995
STK# 4440A

CLEARANCE 
SALE

Let us make these 3
payments for you!

July, August, September*

NO 
PAYMENTS

3 MONTHS 
FOR

NNoo EExxttrraa
CChhaarrggee
OOwwnneerr
CCaarree

00%%
AAPPRR

AAvvaaiillaabbllee

AALLLL
TTrraaddeess
WWeellccoommee

00
DDoowwnn 

PPaayymmeenntt
AAvvaaiillaabbllee

LLaarrggeesstt
IInnvveennttoorryy

iinn 
ttoowwnn

2014 RAM 1500 2014 RAM 3500

Starting as low as $16,995
• 0% up to 60 months/1.9%  

• From SE to RT, we have them all!

NOW HERE AND AVAILABLE!
2015 CHRYSLER 200

Starting as low as $25,735
• 2 & 4 Door Available

2014 JEEP
WRANGLER

Starting as low as $22,995 
• 0.9% APR available 

2014 DODGE
CHALLENGER

0% financing, O down payment with approved credit, subject to change. All prices include rebates and are plus tax and all fees. See dealer for full details.

2014 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE

Starting as low as $29,775
• Save Thousands!
• 0% APR available

2014 DODGE DART

OVER 167 AVAILABLE DAILY

2014 RAMS 
Starting at $23,975

• Over 37 Rams Available • 0% APR Available
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Beach babies
This time of year a band of

early-morning volunteers with
Amelia Island Sea Turtle
Watch patrols our beaches
looking for turtle nests and
eggs. The rest of us beach
walkers can easily spot these
nests once the volunteers are
finished. Each nest, with
about 100 eggs inside, is care-
fully roped off and marked to
protect it for the two months
or so it will take until the
young turtles hatch out.

Other beach babies also
receive special protection.
Areas of Amelia Island beach-
es that present likely habitat
for nesting terns and plovers
are also carefully cordoned
off to prevent inadvertent
causalities from foot and
vehicular traffic. Eggs and
baby birds are well camou-
flaged and difficult to spot. If
you see roped off areas with
shorebird signage, please
respect these boundaries and
be careful nearby as well,
since moving baby birds do
not always stay in the roped
off areas. And if you have a
dog, please do not let them
run loose!

Although turtles and
shorebirds are the most obvi-
ous babies on our beaches in
summer, they are not the only
ones. If you are lucky, obser-
vant and curious you just
might find evidence of some
others. Take mollusks for
instance.

Recently I received an
email from Robyn Nemes
with photos attached of a

strange-look-
ing mass
made of
many indi-
vidual com-
partments
that she
found
washed up
on the
beach. It
looked simi-
lar enough
to the linear
strand of egg
cases from a
lightning

whelk snail so I knew it con-
tained baby mollusks. But
what kind of mollusk?

With the help of a 
Google search for “mollusk
egg cases,” sure enough it
was an egg mass from anoth-
er related marine snail
species, a horse conch. 
This conch is the largest
shellfish in the United States,
with adults growing almost
two feet long. Although this
giant shell is found along 
the coast from North 
Carolina to the Gulf of Mexico
only the state of Florida has
honored it by naming it the
State Shell.

Both lightning whelks and
Florida horse conchs produce
these masses of egg cases.
Each compartment in the
case contains a few tiny snails
which go through a larval
stage in the case and eventu-
ally break out of their sac to
start their life roaming the
ocean floor. The cases you

might find on the beach
either still contain these
snails, which you can see if
you look closely, or instead
show tiny exit holes where
the babies escaped.

There are other mollusk
babies on the beach too, even
harder to find and more con-
fusing to identify. Have you
ever seen a “snail collar?”
Moon snails that live below
the surface of the sand also
produce eggs after mating,
but instead of encapsulating
these tiny eggs in hollow
sacs, these eggs are imbed-
ded in sand and snail slime
that together form a rubbery
semi-circular mass on the
sand’s surface. When these
tiny eggs hatch in the surf,
the young larval (veliger)
snails swim and in a few more
days grow a shell and settle
on the bottom like their par-
ents. 

Finally, another egg case
commonly washes up on our
beaches, but this time from a
fish. Have you ever found a
mermaid’s purse? Some peo-
ple know it by that name, oth-
ers call it the devil’s pocket-
book. But what you are really
looking at is the egg case for
a cartilaginous fish, a skate.
Unlike the egg cases of mol-
lusks each case contains only
a single young fish. Those
mermaid’s purses that wash
up on the beach are most
always empty ones, shed after
the young skate emerges or
dried out dead ones.
Sometimes a live embryo is
inside – if you feel something
moving, toss it back in the
water. It’s worth a try to save
it.

So, there are more than
just seashells and sharks’
teeth on our beaches, lots
more, if you pay attention. To
find out more about what you
are seeing, I strongly recom-
mend the book Florida’s
Living Beaches, which gives
you great photos to help steer
you to your own Google
searches to find out more.

Enjoy our beaches this
summer and see how many
“babies” you can find there.
It’s a living breathing world
out there just waiting to be
discovered.

Pat Foster-Turley is a zoolo-
gist on Amelia Island. She wel-
comes your nature questions
and observations.

patandbucko@yahoo.com 

ROBYN NEMES/FOR THE NEWS-LEADER

Robyn Nemes took photos of a strange-looking mass made of many individual com-
partments that she found washed up on the beach, above. What is it? Horse conch egg
cases – horse conch is the state shell. Below are lightning whelk egg cases found on
our shores.

277-3942 CFC 1426558 
FL CFC 057478–GA MPR 006661

474390 E. S.R. 200 
Fernandina Beach, FL 32034

DEERWALK

Hiring EXPERIENCED SERVICE TECHNICIANS with valid drivers
license. Apply in person Monday thru Friday 7:30 to 4:30. We are
a FULL SERVICE plumbing company with 24/7 emergency serv-
ice. Showroom & counter sales open for you. Public welcome to
call, come by or email daveturnerplumbing@comcast.net.

One unit ready for you. Call Andrea 277-3942.. Join Recovered
Resources Group, The Knotty Beader, The Blindman & Robin,
Metabolic Research Center, The Savory Market, Vape-Out,
Jazzercize and Crumps Barbershop.

DEER TRACKS

New Life Baptist Ladies Tea last Saturday brought precious mem-
ories. I know my mother was smiling from heaven when daugh-
ter-in-law Karen used a ceramic tea set my mother made to dec-
orate the table she hosted. Come by the coffee is on!

WILD
WAYS

Pat
Foster-Turley

PAT FOSTER-TURLEY/FOR THE NEWS-LEADERÅ
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Florida State’s D.J.
Stewart closed the book on
the 2014 season by adding
two more All-America hon-
ors to what was an impres-
sive sophomore campaign.
Stewart was
named a
first-team
All-American
by the
American
Baseball
Coach-es
Association
and gar-
nered sec-
ond-team
honors from Perfect Game. 

Stewart becomes the
42nd player in Florida State
history to be recognized as
a first team All-American
and first since 2012 when
Robert Benincasa, Jayce
Boyd and James Ramsey
were all named first-team
All-Americans, including
Boyd and Ramsey by the
ABCA.

Stewart was also named
to the ABCA All-Atlantic
Region first team. 

Earlier this year, Stew-
art, who garnered All-ACC
honors for the second year
in a row, became the sev-
enth Seminole in school
history to garner Player of
the Year accolades. He was
also recognized as a second
team All-American by Base-
ball America, Collegiate
Baseball and the NCBWA,
a third-team Capital One
Academic All-American, a
semifinalist for both the
Golden Spikes Award and
Dick Howser Trophy and
was named to the NCAA
Tallahassee All-Region
team all in 2014.

The sophomore outfield-
er currently ranks in the
top 10 in the ACC in eight
offensive categories while
leading the league in aver-
age (.351) and on-base per-
centage (.472). He also
ranks in the top 50 national-
ly in six categories includ-
ing base-on-balls per game
(0.75, 27th), on-base per-
centage (30th), doubles per
game (0.36, 39th), doubles
(19, 41st), base-on-balls
(40, 42nd) and runs batted
in per game (0.94, 48th).

Stewart finished league
play hitting .388 with 11
doubles, four home runs
and 30 RBI in 26 games.
The Yulee native finished
the season tied for the team
lead with 20 multi-hit
games and second with 13
multi-RBI games. He
recorded a career-high four
hits three times in 2014.
Stewart also finished the
season reaching base safe-
ly in 52 of the 53 games in
which he played.

Stewart will represent
his country this summer as
a member of the USA
Collegiate National Team.
Competition started
Saturday with the Red,
White and Blue Tour
through various cities
across the U.S. Visit
www.seminoles.com.

▼BASEBALL

Stewart
collects
honors

Stewart

West Nassau High School senior pitcher Morgan Williams, the 2014 all-Nassau County girls softball team’s most valuable player.

Williams MVP on all-county team

Karla Beasley Chelsea Holland

Courtney Smith

Ariel McCullough

Hannah Pipkin

Kacie Kelly

Mackenzie Gray Graison Murray

Mariah Durrance

AMANDA REAM
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Although Morgan Wil-
liams’ father couldn’t physi-
cally be in attendance, his
presence was strong at the
Lady Warriors’ senior night.

Christopher Williams built
the foundation of his daugh-
ter’s love for softball, setting
up a pitching mound in the
backyard and coaching bat-
ting practice every night. But
he passed away before Wil-
liams ever pitched a high
school softball game. She
expected to walk with only
her mom, Sandy, on senior
night.

As West Nassau prepared
to face Trinity Christian,
Williams told her teammates
she was not going to cry dur-
ing senior night. 

Then she noticed a group
of adults changing into yellow
shirts in the opponent’s park-
ing area. She thought the
Trinity parents were dressing
alike and making a larger
presence — and she was a bit
peeved, given the fact the
Lady Warriors were honoring
their seniors.

“I stared at them all the
way from the parking lot all
the way to the stands ... and
then I began to recognize
them,” Williams said.

They were her father’s for-
mer softball teammates from
various adult leagues. Tears
fell down her face as they
formed a line and she hugged
them one by one.

“It was awesome,” Wil-
liams said. “There was just a
whole line of them and I just
kept hugging them. I didn’t
want it to stop.”

And when it was time to
announce the senior players,
they were beside her and her
mother on the field, standing
in memory of her father.

She continues to strive for
improvement on the field and
stepped up as a leader this
year, both for West Nassau
and as Nassau County’s most
valuable player — a position
she shared with Yulee's Karla
Beasley in 2012.

“I just matured as a per-
son, as an individual,”
Williams said. “I became
more of a leader and I knew
what it took to lead the team.”

Leadership was important
among the Lady Warriors, as
the team’s starting line-up
included four freshmen by
the end of the season. And
equally matching the youth of
the team was its determina-

tion and athleticism. West
Nassau made it to the state’s
Elite Eight in Class 4A, falling
2-1 to West Florida — the
eventual state champion.

West Nassau reviewed
game film in preparation for
the Lady Jaguars’ visit to
Callahan. They noted the
pitcher’s mannerisms.

“She was definitely a
strong leader of that team,”
Williams said. “We knew that
we had to go after her and
there was a couple fast girls
on their team. We practiced
hard that week before. Hard,
hard.”

Rain caused the game to
be delayed multiple times,
resulting in a Sunday after-
noon game. Although the
Lady Warriors ended their
season that afternoon,
Williams is proud of what
they accomplished.

“We definitely clicked this
year,” she said. “After our
Bartow tournament, we came
out of there 2-2, that was a
major point and we knew we
could make it.”

Unity was key, as the team
bonded every moment of the
trip, never leaving anyone
out. Food was the team’s top
motivator.

“We love to eat,” Williams
laughed. “We have to eat
before a game and, if we win,
our reward is we get to eat
after the game.”

The team listened to “Let
It Go” from the “Frozen”
soundtrack prior to the win at
Buchholz and became super-
stitious, adding the song to
their pre-game rituals.

“Lord, that song got on my
nerves, but if it was doing the
job ...” Williams said.

They won every game
after that until they faced
West Florida.

With her high school
career complete, she pre-
pares for her next venture as
a pitcher at Seminole State
College, where she plans to
study occupational therapy.

The 2014 all-Nassau
County girls high school soft-
ball team:

• Morgan Williams, senior
pitcher, West Nassau. Wil-
liams leads the all-county
team as most valuable player
with a .425 batting average,
six doubles, one triple, two
home runs and 30 RBI. She
was 19-5 on the mound with a
1.80 earned run average and
174 strikeouts in 161 innings.
This is her third appearance
on the all-county team. She
signed with Seminole State

College.
• Karla Beasley, senior

pitcher infielder, Yulee. Hit
.533, record in FHSAA and
ranked nationally No. 11 with
32 career home runs.

• Chelsea Holland, senior
first baseman, Fernandina
Beach. The four-year starter
at first base hit .710 with six
triples, six doubles and 26
RBIs this spring for the Lady
Pirates. She accepted a full
scholarship to play softball at
Florida State College at
Jacksonville.

• Miriah Durrance, senior
outfielder, Hilliard. Durrance
scored 20 runs, hit four home
runs, had 20 RBI and a .446
batting average. 

• Courtney Smith, senior

outfielder, West Nassau.
Smith had a .342 batting aver-
age with three doubles, one
triple, one home run, 17 RBI
and a .909 fielding percent-
age. She signed with
Jacksonville University. This
is her third appearance on the
all-county team.

• Hannah Pipkin, senior
shortstop, Yulee. She hit .488
with 35 RBIs and 14 stolen
bases for the Lady Hornets.

• Ariel McCullough, fresh-
man pitcher, Hilliard. In 106
innings pitched, McCullough
had 94 strikeouts and 28
walks with a 1.08 ERA. At the
plate she had a .296 batting
average and a .406 on-base
percentage with 12 RBI and
20 runs scored.

• Kacie Kelly, sophomore
shortstop, West Nassau. Kelly
had a .531 batting average,
nine doubles, one home run,
24 RBI and 22 stolen bases.
This is her second appear-
ance on the all-county team.

• Graison Murray, senior
outfielder, Yulee. She hit .407.

• Mackenzie Gray, sopho-
more first base, West Nassau.
Gray had a .385 batting aver-
age with 15 doubles, three
home runs, 37 RBI and a .980
fielding percentage.

Honorable mention:
Hayley Solomon, Courtney
Dietz, Yulee; Allison Nelson
and Bethy Spillane, Fernan-
dina Beach; Kearsten Holley
and Julia Bright, Hilliard;
Amelia Olive, West Nassau.

32nd annual
Rodeo Aug. 2

The 32nd annual Fern-
andina Beach Fishing
Rodeo will be held Aug. 2
at the Fernandina Harbor
Marina. There are kingfish,
inshore/offshore and
kayak divisions.

The kingfish tourna-
ments in St. Augustine and
Jacksonville and the local
rodeo will be tied together
as a three-stop tournament
“trail” type event.

Early entry deadline is
July 18; fees are $350 for
kingfish division, $100
apiece for North Florida
Kingfish Championship
and inshore/offshore divi-
sions; $50 for kayaks. 

For, visit www.nsfafish.
net or call Tournament
Director John Hartrich at
206-0817.
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Hot kingfish and redfish bite
“It was absolutely perfect

conditions for catching red-
fish during last weekend’s
Inshore Fishing Association’s
Jacksonville Redfish
Tournament,” Fernandina
Beach’s Adam Loud said.
“There was very little wind,
which helped my fishing team
partner Warren Stoughton
and I sight fish for shallow
water redfish in our home
waters of Amelia Island. Also
a low tide arrived at 10:30 in
the morning helped us locate
large concentrations of shal-
low water redfish.”

“Simply every one of our
favorite low tide redfish spots
was holding good numbers of
redfish and they were also on
a good bite as well. Most of
our reds were caught while
casting Berkley Gulp shrimp
and plastic swim baits.

“We were a little disap-
pointed though in not being
able to catch a second large
redfish to go along with the
6.59-pound redfish we already
had in our boats live well. We
did, however, hook a good
tournament redfish that
broke the fishing line right at
the boat. Also two of the red-
fish that we had caught meas-
ured just over the maximum
27-inch length.”

Like many of last week-
end’s fishermen, it was
steamy hot with air tempera-
tures running in the mid 90s
with water temperatures run-
ning in mid 80s.

“We made sure we filled
our boat’s live well with clean
water from the deep waters of
the Intracoastal before navi-
gating the shallow water red-
fish structures,” Loud said.
“There was actually a three-
to five-degree difference in
the water temperatures from
the deep channel to the one
foot of water we were redfish-
ing in.”

The local father-and-son
fishing team of Ronnie and
Nathan Turner also did real
well during the IFA redfish
tournament.

“We caught both of our

redfish dur-
ing the first
few hours of
the tourna-
ment,” Na-
than Turner
said. “The
first redfish
hit a top
water plug
and the sec-
ond redfish
was caught
while casting

a plastic swim bait. Unfortu-
nately, one of our redfish died
in the livewell, which cost us
an eight-ounce penalty and
definitely a higher finish.”

Nathan and father Ronnie
Turner weighed a two-redfish
aggregate weight of 11.12
pounds.

Fernandina Beach’s Har-
vey Cox and Trish Hardage
also finished well in last week-
end’s redfish tournament
while weighing in two legal
redfish for an aggregate
weight of 9.84 pounds, good
for 14th place.

Some 77 redfish teams
fished the event, which was
held from Morning Star
Marina on the St. Johns River
in Mayport. 

Don Dingmans’ 2014
Mercury Marine King Buster
400 Kingfish Tournament was
held over the weekend with
excellent results as well.

Local kingfish pro Kenny
Crawford weighed in a 27.5-
pound kingfish for 15th place.
The largest kingfish was
weighed in by Jerry Carter
on the Reel Quick; it weighed
43.5 pounds.

“We really did not have a
good tide for king fishing this
past Saturday,” Crawford said.
“I prefer the flood tide, which
did not arrive until 5:30 p.m.
that day.

“Also, the kingfish bite
was really scattered with a
few big kings caught at the
Red Tops, the Nassau Live
Bottom and at offshore fish
havens.”

The next big kingfish tour-
nament will be the SKA

OUTDOORS

Terry Lacoss
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SPECIAL PHOTOS

Dave Smith is pictured with a 30-pound cobia he recently caught while fishing with a pogy barbed to a led head jig.

SPORTS SHORTS
PPoopp  WWaarrnneerr

Fernandina Beach Pop
Warner football and cheer-
leader registration is now
open for the 2014 season.
Visit www.leaguelineup.com
for additional information.

IInnddeeppeennddeennccee  55KK
On July 4, the Vida Race

Series sixth annual Indepen-
dence 5K will take place at
Omni Amelia Island Plantation
Resort. A favorite of runners,
participants can race, run or
walk through the shaded,
tree-canopied resort. Addition-
ally, a one-mile Youth Fun

Run will be held immediately
after the 5K is finished, so
pint-size junior family mem-
bers can join in the fun. This
year’s race will be chip timed.

The courses will begin and
end at the Omni Amelia Island
Plantation Racquet Park park-
ing lot, next to the Verandah
Restaurant at 6800 First
Coast Highway.

Check-in and day-of-regis-
tration is from 6:45-7:45 a.m.
The races begin at 8 a.m.
Youth Fun Run begins at 9
a.m.

Awards will be given out to
the top overall male and fe-
male and the top three male

and female winners in 14 age
categories. All children in the
fun run get an award for fin-
ishing. Pre-register by mail
(forms can be found on
AmeliaIslandRunners.com); in
person (forms are available at
the Omni Amelia Island
Plantation Health & Fitness
Center and the McArthur
Family YMCA); or register
directly online at Active.com. 

Cost is $25 per adult; $15
per child (12 and under).
Make checks out to Vida
Fitness. Pre-registration clos-
es July 3 at 9 a.m. Day-of reg-
istration checks and cash only
will be accepted. All pre-regis-

tered participants receive a
goody bag, which will include
one race T-shirt and surprises
from race sponsors.

AAuuxxiilliiaarryy  mmeeeettss
U.S. Coast Guard Auxili-

ary, Amelia Island Flotilla 14-
1, meets the first Thursday in
the Amelia Island Lighthouse
Cottage, located on O’Hagan
Lane on Lighthouse Circle.
Call 261-1889 for information.

YYMMCCAA  ssuummmmeerr  ssppoorrttss
The McArthur Family

YMCA is now registering for
basketball, swim team, swim
lessons and sports camps for
the summer. 

Contact Jenna Scott at
jscott@firstcoastymca.org or
261-1080, ext 109.

FFiisshhiinngg  RRooddeeoo  AAuugg..  22
The 32nd annual Fernan-

dina Beach Fishing Rodeo will
be held Aug. 2 at the Fernan-
dina Harbor Marina. There is
a kingfish division, inshore/off-
shore division and kayak divi-
sion. Fish both the kingfish
and inshore/offshore divisions
during the Fishing Rodeo.

The North Florida Kingfish
Championship “Tournament
within a Tournament” competi-
tion will also be added this
year. It will be tied into the
kingfish tournaments held in
St. Augustine and Jackson-
ville and the local rodeo as a
three-stop tournament “trail”
type event.

Online registrations are
encouraged but checks will
also be accepted. Tournament
organizers will need 10 days
to process a check if it is
mailed in, so send them early

to receive the early registra-
tion fee rate.

See the registration
instructions at nsfafish.net for
more details. Visa, Master
Card, American Express and
Discover credit cards are
accepted.

The early entry deadline is
July 18. Early entry fees are
$350 for kingfish division,
$100 apiece for North Florida
Kingfish Championship and
inshore/offshore divisions; $50
for kayaks. 

For information on the fish-
ing rodeo, visit www.nsfafish.
net or call Tournament Direc-
tor John Hartrich at 206-0817.

FFrreeee  sswwiimm  lleessssoonnss
This summer Safe Kids

Northeast Florida, led by The
Players Center for Child
Health at Wolfson Children’s
Hospital, is offering a limited
number of free swim lessons
to children four and up whose
families might otherwise not
be able to provide them this
year. 

Free swim lessons are
available to those who qualify
in Northeast Florida. Call the
Atlantic Avenue Recreation
Center at 310-3358.

Children who complete
their swim lessons with a par-
ticipating swim instructor will
receive a Safer 3 certificate
for a free ice cream cone from
McDonald’s. To find a partici-
pating swim school, visit wolf-
sonchildrens.org/watersafety.
Visit safekids.org or wolfson-
childrens.org/safekids for
information.

OOrrggaanniizzeedd  bbiikkee  rriiddeess
There are organized bicy-

cle rides Thursdays starting at

9 a.m. and Saturdays starting
at 8:30 a.m. All rides start
from Main Beach. Park near
the miniature golf course.

Cyclists of all abilities are
welcome. Riders of A (18-21),
B (14-17), C (up to 14 mph)
and S (social ride, speed of
the slowest rider in the group)
all participate. The ride will be
around 30 miles with rest
stops along the way and loops
back to the starting point at
around 10 miles before con-
tinuing on the remaining 20
miles of the route.

Anyone who joins the
group will not be left behind.
Lunch is optional.

There is also a regular ride
Mondays for experienced
road cyclists starting at 9 a.m.
at various locations on Amelia
Island and in Nassau County.
The starting points and dis-
tances for these rides will be
announced.

Helmets and a bicycle in
good working condition are
mandatory.

Call 261-5160 or visit
www.ameliaislandcycling.com,
www.sports.groups.yahoo.
com/ group/sriders or www.
nfbc.us for more information.

SSppoorrttss  aassssoocciiaattiioonn
Nassau County Sports

Association meets at 7 p.m.
the first Tuesday at the county
building, Yulee. Call 261-1075
or 277-1609 for information on
the group.

BBoowwlliinngg  lleeaagguueess
A senior league bowling is

offered at 9:30 a.m. Wednes-
days at Nassau Bowling off
US 17 in Yulee. The group
also meets for Christian
league at 6 p.m. Thursdays.

F E R N A N D I N A BE A C H TI D E S
TTiiddeess,, SSuunn && MMoooonn :: JJuunnee 2255--JJuullyy 22,, 22001144

Sat.
6/28

Sun.
6/29

Mon.
6/30

Tues.
7/1

Fri.
6/27

Thur.
6/26

Wed.
7/2

Moonrise     5:08A

Sunrise        6:24A

Moonset      7:08P

Sunset  8:32P 

Wed.
6/25

Low   2:00A 1.87’
High   8:12A 7.31’
Low   1:58P 1.49’
High   8:40P 8.47’

Moonrise     5:57A

Sunrise        6:24A

Moonset      7:58P

Sunset  8:32P 

New Moon 4:10A
Sunrise         6:25A
Moonrise     6:47A
Sunset  8:32P 
Moonset      8:43P

Sunrise      6:25A
Moonrise   7:39A
Sunset       8:32P
Moonset  9:25P

Low   2:45A 1.77’
High   8:58A 7.33’
Low   2:43P 1.52’
High   9:23P 8.46’

Low   3:27A 1.73’
High   9:41A 7.36’
Low   3:25P 1.61
High  10:03P 8.42’

Low   4:06A 1.77’
High  10:24A 7.37’
Low   4:06P 1.77’
High 10:43P 8.33’

Sunrise        6:25A
Moonrise     8:31A
Sunset  8:32P
Moonset     10:04P

Low   4:43A 1.88’
High  11:06A 7.38’
Low   4:45P 2.00’
High 11:21P 8.21’

Sunrise        6:26A
Moonrise     9:24A
Sunset  8:32P
Moonset     10:40P

Low   5:19A 2.03’

High   11:46A 7.37’

Low   5:24P 2.28’

High   11:59P 8.08’

Sunrise        6:26A
Moonrise    10:16A
Sunset  8:32P
Moonset     11:14P 

Tide calculations are for Amelia River, Fernandina Beach.  No corrections are necessary.
Sun & Moon events are also calculated for Fernandina Beach, although actual times may vary because of land masses.

High   12:36A 7.92’

Low   6:33P 2.33’

High   1:05P 7.36’

Low   5:47A 2.81’

904-277-6969

$$1010 ANY 
SYNTHETIC 
OIL CHANGEOFFOFF

Low   5:56A 2.19’

High  12:26A 7.36’

Low   5:05P 2.57’

Sunrise        6:27A
Moonrise    11:08A
Sunset  8:32P
Moonset      11:47P

The IFA Jacksonville Redfish Tournament was held over the weekend. Pictured from left: Adam Loud, left, and Warren Stoughton weighed in an aggregate weight of 11.19
pounds to take ninth-place honors; the father-and-son redfish team of Ronnie and Nathan Turner are pictured with 11.12 pounds of redfish, which was good for 12th place;
Harvey Cox and Trish Hardage weighed in 9.84 pounds of redfish for 14th spot.

Ancient City Game Fish Chal-
lenge July 11-13. The event
will be held from the Caman-
chee Cove Yacht Harbor. For
information call (904) 940-
7745.

The 34th annual Greater
Jacksonville Kingfish Tourn-
ament will be held July 21-26.
For information call (904)
251-3011.

The Nassau Sport Fishing
Association will hold the 33rd
annual NSFA Fishing Rodeo
& Kingfish Tournament Aug.
1-2. For information visit
www.nsfafish.net or call 261-
3332.

Yours truly will be the fea-
tured speaker at today’s
NSFA meeting and covered
dish dinner, featuring barbe-

cue pork and all the fixings.
The dinner and kingfish semi-
nar will take place at Kraft
Ten Acres beginning at 7 p.m.

The seminar will include
proper baits, such as ribbon-
fish to use along with the
appropriate tackle.

I will also have my books
on kingfish for sale (at a
deeply discounted price) if

any member would like to
purchase and have me sign
one.

The NSFA will hold a surf
fishing contest at the Burney
Park shelter beginning at 8
a.m. Saturday. Entry fee is
$10 per angler with a 100 per-
cent payout. For information
on the event, call Ed
Holmburg at 206-2002.
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NNoorrtthh  HHaammppttoonn  iinnvviittee
The Golf Club of North Hampton will be

hosting the North Hampton Invitational July
26-27. The 36-hole event will be a two-person
team gross format. Saturday will be a best ball
of two and Sunday is a two-player scramble.
Flights will be established based on the total
team handicap. All handicaps will be verified at
your club.

Proceeds of this event will benefit the Yulee
High School boys and girls golf teams and
help with their needs for golf bags, equipment
and uniforms.

Greens fees, cart fees, practice balls, flight
prizes, proximity contests, a skins game and
players cookout are included in the $300 per
team entry fee. Stop by the North Hampton
golf shop for an entry form. Call 548-0000.

AALLSS  GGoollff  CCllaassssiicc
The 10th annual ALS Amelia Island Golf

Classic, remembering John Louis O’Day, will
be held Aug. 1 at Long Point at the Amelia
Island Club. Tournament proceeds benefit the
ALS Association Florida Chapter.

Often referred to as Lou Gehrig’s disease,
Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis is a progressive
and fatal neuromuscular disease. It slowly
robs the body of its ability to walk, speak, swal-
low and breathe.

Registration, warm-up and lunch buffet are
from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Shotgun start for
the four-person scramble is 12:30 p.m. Dinner
reception, including beer and wine, prizes,

awards and silent auction, is from 5-8 p.m.
There will be proximity contests and a raf-

fle. Entry fee is $150 per player. Reception
only is $50 per person. Contact Mark O’Day at
553-0576 or odaym 25@aol.com or visit
www.ALSGolf Amelia.com.

WWoorrlldd’’ss  LLaarrggeesstt  GGoollff  OOuuttiinngg
Three Jacksonville-area courses managed

by Billy Casper Golf, the largest owner-opera-
tor of golf courses, country clubs and resorts
in the U.S.,will host the fourth annual World’s
Largest Golf Outing Aug. 11 to benefit
Wounded Warrior Project. The simultaneous
golf outing will be played at more than 120
BCG-managed courses in 28 states and is open
to all golfers regardless of ability. A USGA
handicap is not required.

Participating Jacksonville-area courses are
Bent Creek in Jacksonville, Fernandina Beach
Golf Club and St. Johns Golf & Country Club
in St. Augustine.

Golfer check-in, shotgun start and entry
fee — which includes a $10 donation to WWP,
round of golf, cart rental, range balls, lunch,
awards reception, on-course contests — vary
by course. All golfers will be entered into a
drawing to win a grand-prize, and prizes can
be earned by teams with the highest contribu-
tion levels and best scores of the day.

For information and to register visit
www.worldslargestgolfouting.com. Golfers are
encouraged to Tweet @BillyCasperGolf using
#WLGO14 with photos and updated during or
after the day.

GOLF EVENTS

RECREATION ROUNDUP
FERNANDINA BEACH

PARKS & RECREATION
DEPARTMENT

RECREATION ROUNDUP
Visit www.fbfl.us. 
OPEN ADULT VOLLEY-

BALL at Peck Gym Tuesdays
and Fridays from 7-9 p.m.
$2/day city resident, $5 non-
city. 

YOUTH VOLLEYBALL at
Peck Gym Tuesdays and
Fridays from 3-5 p.m. For
school and club teams.
Players must have adult
coach or adult supervision.
Please call at least 24 hours
in advance: 310-3353. $2/day
city resident, $5 non-city.

OPEN INDOOR SOCCER
at Peck Gym Wednesdays
from 6-8 p.m. $2 city resi-
dents, $5 non-city.

OPEN BASKETBALL at
Peck Gym Monday, Wednes-
day and Thursday from 11
a.m.-5:45 p.m. and Tuesday
and Friday from 11 a.m.-2
p.m., based on court availabil-
ity.  

FITNESS AREAS
• Weight Room/Cardio

Area at Peck Gym. Free
weights, selectorized equip-
ment, Star Trac treadmills,
Precor elliptical machines,
Schwinn bikes. Ages 13 and
up (ages 13-15 with adult
supervision; ages 16-17 unsu-
pervised but with waiver
signed by parent or guardian).
Open Monday, Wednesday
and Thursday from 11 a.m.-7
p.m., Tuesday and Friday
from 11 a.m.-9 p.m.

• Atlantic Fitness Room at
the Atlantic Center. Precor
treadmills and elliptical
machines, Star Trac bikes,
Hammer Strength plate
loaded fitness machines, and
Magnum Fitness Biangular
Series machines. Ages 13
and up (ages 13-15 with adult
supervision; ages 16-17 unsu-
pervised but with waiver
signed by parent or guardian).
Open Monday-Friday from 7
a.m.-7 p.m., Saturday from 8
a.m.-4 p.m. 

Daily/monthly fitness area
fees: City residents $3/day;
$25/month; $75/four months;
$180 for 12 months. Non-city
residents: $5/day; $31/month;
$94/four months; $225 for 12
months. Daily fees and mem-
berships are valid at both fit-
ness areas.

PERSONAL FITNESS
TRAINING. Available at
Atlantic Fitness Room or Peck
Gym with Jay Robertson,
ISSA Certified Personal
Fitness Trainer, Performance
Nutritionist, and Specialist in
Fitness for the Older Adult.
$30 per session, $75/week (3
sessions), $200/month (2 ses-
sions/week for 4 weeks).

Monthly packages include
dietary analysis and food pro-
gram. Call Jay at 904-310-
3361 to schedule a free intro-
ductory appointment.

MAHARAJ TENNIS at
Central Park Tennis Courts 

• Summer Junior Clinics’
schedule through July 31
(Monday-Thursday): Level 1
(Tuesday/Thursday from
10:30-11:15 a.m., ages 4-8)
and Level 2 (Tuesday/Thurs-
day from 11:15 a.m.-noon,
ages 6-10) - $12/week city
residents, $16 non-city. Level
3 (Monday/Wednesday from
10:30-11:30 a.m., ages 8-12) -
$16/week city residents, $20
non-city. Level 4 (Tuesday/
Thursday from 4:30-6 p.m.,
ages 10-14) - $24/week city
residents, $30 non-city. Level
5 (Monday/Wednesday from
4-6 p.m., ages 11-17 - high
school and USTA tournament
players) - $32/week city resi-
dents, $40 non-city. Junior
clinics’ instructor: Rod Gibson,
USPTA 1 (904-891-6927,
rodgibsontennis@gmail.com)   

• Adult clinics (Monday-
Thursday and Saturday):
Stroke Clinics - Wednesdays
from 8-9 a.m. (2.5-3.0) and 9-
10:30 a.m. (3.0-3.5). Interme-
diate Drills Clinics (3.0-3.5) -
Tuesdays from 8:30-10 a.m.;
Thursdays from 9-10:30 a.m.;
and Saturdays from 9-10:30
a.m. Intermediate/advanced
drills clinics (3.5-4.0) - Thurs-
days from 6-7:30 p.m. Men’s
doubles clinic (3.5-4.0) - Wed-
nesdays from 6:00-7:30pmj.
$10/person/hour for 1-hour
clinics and $15/person for 1
1/2 hours clinics. Pre-registra-
tion required (minimum of 3
persons/clinic). 

To register or for informa-
tion, email michelemaha@
msn.com or call 548-1472.
Schedule available at the
Atlantic Center or www.fbfl.us.   

Central Park tennis court
gate keys can be checked out
at the Atlantic Center with a
$5 deposit. Deposits are
refundable if keys are
returned within a year. Atlantic
Center hours: Monday-Friday
from 8 a.m.-6:30 p.m.,
Saturday from 8 a.m.-4 p.m.   

AQUATICS
AQUA 1 and DEEP WTER

AEROBICS at Atlantic Pool.
Aqua 1 (shallow water) class-
es are Monday-Friday from
10-10:55 a.m. Deep Water
classes (aqua fitness belts
required) are Monday-Friday
from 11-11:55 a.m. (Tues-
day/Thursday class will move
back to 9-9:55 a.m. on Sept.
2). Monthly, a class/day: $50
city residents, $63 non-city
residents. Monthly, two class-
es/day: $60 city residents,
$75 non-city. $5/day for one

class city residents, $6 non-
city. $10/day for two classes
city resident, $12 non-city. 

JUNIOR CAMPS
GGyymmnnaassttiiccss

Fantastic Gymnastic sum-
mer camp is July 21-24 from
9 a.m. to noon for ages four
and up. Cost is $85 for regis-
tered gymnasts and $95 for
non-registered. Visit Fantas
ticgym.com, email Fantastic
gym1@hotmail.com or call
225-0022 for information. The
gym is located at 96070
Chester Road in Yulee. 

DDoonnoovviinn  DDaarriiuuss  ffoooottbbaallll
A two-day football camp,

directed by former all pro NFL
player Donovin Darius will be
held from 6-8 p.m. July 14-15
for ages 5-14 at the Yulee
Sports Complex. Register
online at dariusnextleveltrain-
ing.com or call (904) 290-
3320 for information.

BBooyyss  &&  GGiirrllss  CClluubbss
Boys & Girls Clubs of

Nassau County is offering a
summer camp for ages 6-18.

Arts, sports, technology lab,
field trips and special projects
will be capped by the annual
summer carnival.

This camp is offered at the
Nassauville location and in
Fernandina Beach on Lime
Street.

Visit either club or call 261-
1075 or 491-9102.

GGoollff  aatt  OOmmnnii
Omni Amelia Island

Plantation will hold a Junior
Golf Academy summer series
with six weekly sessions avail-
able for children ages 8-17,
who will have the opportunity
to work with professional
coaches to improve their golf
skills. Sessions are July 1-4,
July 29-Aug. 1, Aug. 12-15
and Aug. 26-29. Cost is $200
per week, $75 per individual
day.

Camp runs from 9:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. Campers will
work on full swing and short
game with on-course playing

and video analysis. Snacks
will be provided. Miniature
putt championship challenge
on the final day. Hat and shirts
are provided for campers.

Students may bring their
own clubs but clubs will be
provided. Students walk the
course; a lightweight carry
bag is required. Students
must bring their own golf balls
for the course; range balls will
be provided for practice.

Call the pro shop at 277-
5907, email mblock@omniho-
tels.com or visit OakMarsh
OceanLinks.com.

YYuulleeee  cchheeeerr  ccaammpp
The Yulee Cheer Camp for

beginners and experienced
cheerleaders ages 5-15 will
be held from 6-8 p.m. July 14-
15 at the Yulee Sports
Complex. For details, visit
www.yaahornets.com or call
Kelly Dikun at (904) 477-6692
or Tammy Peacock at (404)
402-9173.

JUNIOR CHAMPS

Junior tennis champs were crowned this
week during the City of Fernandina
Beach Junior Championships. In the
boys singles division, Keaton MacDonald
defeated Kevin Runyeon and Jesse
MacDonald defeated Will Kinsely in the
semifinals. Keaton MacDonald then
defeated Jesse MacDonald in the final
round to win the boys division. Will
Knisley defeated Kevin Runyeon in the
consolation round. Gabby Hebert and
Page Daniels defeated Presley Rushing
and Elizabeth Trephan in the finals of the
girls doubles. Hebert then defeated
Daniels in the girls singles finals to claim
the city singles crown. Reggine Alexander
defeated Laura Page in the finals of the
consolation round, securing third place
in the tournament. Pictured, above from
left, Elizabeth Trephan, Presley Rushing,
Gabby Hebert and Page Daniels. Left,
Page Daniels and Gabby Hebert. Below
left, Reginne Alexander and Laura Page.
Below right, Keaton and Jesse
MacDonald.
SUBMITTED PHOTOS
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Family, the beach, a photographer and magical moments
Family portrait. It is something

that can only happen when you are
lucky enough to have all your family
together. At our house it doesn’t hap-
pen often. For most of us that is not
an easy thing with busy young fami-
lies. A birthday celebration created
an opportunity to  coordinate a visit
that included the entire clan. It was
perfect time to take pictures. The
grands are at a wonderful ages –
between 4 and 8.  

There are so many wonderful
photographers on our island. We
worked with Pam Bell, an amazing
talent, known for her  family and wed-
ding portraits. Capturing nine adults
and four children is not an easy task.
We knew she could meet our chal-
lenges. 

Of course, we
wanted a beach
photo. OK, we had
the cast of charac-
ters. Now to get
everyone dressed
in semi-coordinated
outfits, but avoiding
a uniform look. We
choose blues. Pam
and her son Jensen
met us on one of
Amelia Island’s
amazing beaches on
a cloudy, overcast
afternoon. There is
something about a
beach that makes

everyone happy – kids run, shoes are
kicked off ... everyone is relaxed.

Pam has many loves and brings
her talent and enthusiasm to all. She
has a passion for photography, espe-
cially portrait lifestyles – babies, wed-
dings and family gatherings.

Originally from Valdosta, Ga., her
family had a house on St. Simons
Island, Ga. When her Navy husband,
Wade, had a chance to teach ROTC
in Fernandina, they grabbed the
opportunity. She loves music and solo
handbells are her main outlet. She is
the mother of four children, two
granddaughters and her troop of bas-
set/beagles – JoJo, Bentley and
Daisy. She has taught music at both
Montessori and St. Michael’s before
making her photography a full-time
commitment. 

Her talent is obvious. She has

been taking photographs for over 35
years but turned pro as she describes
it in 2000. The evolution of photogra-
phy from 35mm film to the magical
world of digital has created endless
opportunities for photographers.

I most admire her talent with chil-
dren. You never know when one will
go shy or is determined to make
faces. Adults have their own little
quirks and have to be coached to get
a picture that works. Then there are
the multipliers – how to get a good
picture of everybody. Pam will tell
you shoot, shoot and shoot. And she
does. Click, click and click.

She recently shared, “I love photo-
graphing people, pets, landscapes
and things, but people more. Every
photo opportunity I get is another

chance to get unique photos for my
clients. I do love to photograph from
an artistic perspective for those once
in a lifetime captures.” 

Check into Facebook or her blog,
you can’t help but smile at photo-
graphs of brides and grooms, families
and especially babies. 

We eagerly awaited Pam’s photo-
graphs and almost instantly were
able to look at proofs online. They are
wonderful and captured our photo
romp on the beach perfectly. For
more information visit www.pam-
bellphotography.com.

To receive her weekly newsletter or
get information about her books
including her four From the Porch
books contact Dickie at dickie.ander-
son@gmail.com

FROM
THE

PORCH

Dickie
Anderson

CROSSWORD/SUDOKU

PEOPLE & PLACES

PETS

PHOTO BY MELANIE FERREIRA/FOR THE NEWS-LEADER

UUllttrraa rruunnnneerr 
The Fernandina Beach Rotary Club recently enjoyed a

presentation by Caleb Wilson, an ultra-marathon runner
and founder of the Fort Clinch 50 and 100 Mile
Endurance Runs. Wilson became interested in ultra-run-
ning after reading the book Born to Run by Christopher
McDougall detailing his experiences with the long-dis-
tance runners of the Tara Mara Indian tribe of Mexico’s
Copper Canyon. The book sparked Wilson’s interest in
ultra-running and his desire to bring an ultra-marathon
to Northeast Florida – his home. In 2011, the Fort
Clinch 50 Mile Endurance Run was born, with 40 ultra-
runners completing a 50-mile or 100-mile run within 24
hours. The race has grown each year and the 2014
event, held in April, reached its cap of 100 runners.
Wilson plans to expand the race to a 50- to 100-kilome-
ter run incorporating loops on Big Talbot Island and
Amelia Island. His goal is not only to grow ultra-racing
locally, but to make the Fort Clinch race a destination
event highlighting the history and natural beauty of the
area, promoting local businesses and tourism. Wilson,
right, holding the belt awarded to winners of the
endurance run, is pictured with club Past President
John Boylan.

The Fernandina Beach Rotary Club meets every
Wednesday from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Florida
House Inn in downtown Fernandina Beach. For more
information about the club, visit the website at www.fer-
nandinabeachrotaryclub.org.

SUBMITTED

FFDDIICC lleessssoonn
The Kiwanis Club of Fernandina Beach recently had

the opportunity to learn about the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp., or FDIC. Richard Billings, a former
consultant to the FDIC, explained the history of this very
important government agency. Billings also walked club
members through the procedure when a bank is closed
by the FDIC and reopened under new management. The
transition for the depositor is seamless, and the bank
accounts are fully protected  up to the federal limits of
$250,000, he noted. Above, from left, are Kiwanis
President Steve Scruggs and Billings.

The Fernandina Beach Kiwanis Club meets the first
three Mondays of each month at the Fernandina Beach
Golf Club on Bill Melton Road. This is a dinner meeting
from 6:30-8 p.m. Contact Don Lyons at home, 432-
8194, or by cell at (978) 758-0561, to learn more.

EExxcchhaannggee ssttuuddeennttss
Recently, the Fernandina Beach
Rotary Club said farewell to its
two Rotary Youth Exchange stu-
dents who are returning home:
Bo young-An of South Korea and
Mario Jankov from Croatia,
shown with Past President John
Boylan. Both students lived with
three separate host families – Bo
on Amelia Island and Mario in
Callahan and Bryceville. Bo, who
attended Fernandina Beach High
School as a freshman, was active
in Interact and played in the Jazz
Band where she was awarded
Top Jazz Musician. Mario, a sen-
ior at West Nassau High, volun-
teered at the Concours d’Elegance
and gained a love for American football while attending both Jaguar and University of Florida Gator games. Both
said they enjoyed traveling and learning more about the people and culture of the U.S. The abundance and variety
of foods Americans take for granted was another pleasant surprise, they said, as they discovered pizza, steak with
loaded bake potatoes and IHOP. However, the memories they will take away were of the warm reception wherever
they went and the lifelong relationships they built while here. Bo said she would always cherish the friends she
found and will tell everyone how wonderful the people of Fernandina Beach and the U.S. are. Mario said that
even though he would have to repeat his senior year in Croatia, he wouldn’t have given up the past year for any-
thing.

NNeeww mmuusseeuumm bbooaarrdd
The Amelia Island
Museum of History held
its annual meeting and
board elections in March.
Pictured is the new slate
of officers and trustees.
Back row are Edgar
Johnson, Paul Condit,
Allen Lennon, and Dennis
Juds (Secretary). Middle
row are Pam Wise, Bobbie
Fost, Phyllis Davis
(Executive Director), and
Diane O’Malley. Front row
are Leah Bork, Trish
Dooley (Chair), Jennifer
Harrison (Vice-Chair), and
Judy Pillans. Not pictured
are Joe Anderson
(Treasurer), and Jim
Longacre.
SUBMITTED

NNeeww ooffffiicceerrss
Mary Powell, President Elect of
The Florida Fede-ration of
Women’s Clubs, installed new
officers at the May meeting of the
GFWC Woman’s Club of Fernan-
dina Beach. Officers are Jeri
Johns, President; Jo Brumund,
Treasurer; Debra Yarbrough,
Recording Secretary; Esther
Schindler, 4th Vice President;
Carolyn Guerrin, 3rd Vice
President; and Kim Lunt, 1st
Vice President. Not pictured are
Sue Dwyer, 2nd Vice President,
and Kathy Guerzini, Correspon-
ding Secretary. The next meeting
of the Woman’s Club will be the
first Wednesday in September.  
SUBMITTED

LLiibbrraarryy ddoonnaattiioonnss
Jeri Johns, president of the
Woman’s Club of Fernandina
Beach, presents media center
directors Elizabeth Smith,
Emma Love Hardee
Elementary; Martha Blalock,
Southside Primary; Brenda
Carr, Fernandina Beach
Middle; and Laura Casto,
Fernandina Beach High with
$500 checks to be used in
the libraries at their schools.
The Woman’s Club raised
money for the schools at their
“Swinging on a Star” event
put on by Amelia Musical
Playhouse at the Woman’s
Club clubhouse in April.  
SUBMITTED

PHOTO BY MELANIE FERREIRA/FOR THE NEWS-LEADER
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Gilbert is a 5-month-old
orange kitten who is full of
energy (and himself!).  He’s a
powerhouse of activity with
his littermates and the
younger feline residents at
Cats Angels Adoption Center
as he tears across the floor at
high speed, throwing toys in
the air and jumping to retrieve
them. Gilbert is a “one man
show” who will keep you
entertained all day long. If you
would like to add Gilbert to
your family, why not include
one of his littermates, too?
You can make a difference in
the life of an animal in need.
Read more about our cats
patiently waiting for their new
lives on our website at
www.catsangels.com. 

All of our cats have been
spayed or neutered, are cur-
rent on all vaccinations,
receive regular wellness care,
monthly flea treatments and
are micro-chipped. Cats
Angels Thrift Store/Adoption
Center at 709 S. Eighth St. is
open Monday through
Saturday from 11 a.m. til 5
p.m. or call 321-2267.
Volunteers are needed to help
us care for the cats. Please
call, stop by to sign up or
download the Volunteer
Application from our website
at www.catsangels.com.

If you have “leftovers” the
Thrift Store at Cats Angels
needs them! We gladly accept
what is left over from garage
and estate sales, redecorating
and downsizing projects.
Please call us about large
items and we can pick them
up. The only items we cannot
accept are computers, older
TV’s and clothing. If you
haven’t shopped at the Cats
Angels Thrift Store, please
come by and have a look as
we have something for every-
one. The cats also appreciate
donations of dry food and lit-

ter – especially now with all
the kittens. Don’t forget to
recycle your aluminum and
cat food cans. Our recycle
bins are located at the back of
our parking lot at 709 S.
Eighth St. Cats Angels is an
all-volunteer organization and
receives no government
monies. The revenue to sup-
port our programs is gained
through fundraising, dona-
tions and sales from our Thrift
Store. Read more about our
Spay/Neuter, TNR and
Adoption Programs at
www.catsangels.com.

With the number of kittens
now at area shelters and res-
cue groups, you haven’t taken
advantage of the free
spay/neuter services available
to all Nassau County residents
through the SpayNassau II
Program and the free trans-
port from Yulee and Callahan.
It’s never too late. Call First
Coast No More Homeless
Pets today at (904) 425-0005
to make an appointment. You
can also call Cats Angels at
321-2267 for more information
or help with feral/community
cats. Spay and neuter -the
responsible solution.

CATS ANGELS

Hannah is a hound mix
with plenty to smile about –
she’s ready for a forever home
with you! She’s about 4 years
old and quite a pretty gal. She
has a mellow disposition and
walks well on her leash. She
also likes to keep a clean ken-
nel and really wants to do her
business outside, so if she’s
not already housetrained we
think she should be easy to
train. She loves people and
gets along well with other
dogs here at the shelter. She
weighs about 70 pounds and
is fully grown. She’s heart-
worm-negative and already
spayed, so she’s ready to go
home with you today! She has
freckles on her ears and her
side, and a soft white coat with
tan markings. She’s a gentle
soul and we think she’d be a
beautiful addition to any dog
lover’s home! 

Tomas is a ton of fun, and
he’s ready to make you happy
every day! He’s a handsome
Domestic Short Hair mix with
an absolutely gorgeous
orange tabby coat. He’s about
2 years old so he still has plen-
ty of playfulness, and he just

loves it when you engage 
him with a toy. He gets along
well with the other cats in our
cattery, too. We think he’ll
make your life even brighter
than his great orange coat!
You can see information, pic-
tures and videos of our adopt-
able dogs and cats at our web-
site,
NassauHumaneSociety.com.

Our Second Chance resale
store is open from 10 a.m. to
5:30 p.m., Monday-Saturday,
at 1002 South 14th St. in the 8
Flags Shopping Center. Please
drop by for great bargains to
support a great cause! Our
adoption center at 671 Airport
Road is open 11:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Tuesday-Friday, 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Saturdays and 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Sundays. You can call us at
(904) 321-1647, or email
adoptnhs@yahoo.com. We’re
also on Facebook! While
you’re at our website, please
click on “New Animal Rescue
Shelter Campaign” to see how
you can help us reach our
fundraising goal for our new
shelter building, which is cur-
rently under construction.
Thank you! 

NASSAU HUMANE SOCIETY

UUSSDDAA hheellpp
The USDA’s Natural Resources

Conservation Service (NRCS) offers cost
share assistance to forest landowners
through programs like EQIP. Landowners
may sign up any time. For more information,
contact Paula Allen in Baldwin at Paula.Allen
@fl.usda.gov or (904) 266-0088, ext. 3.

MMaasstteerr GGaarrddeenneerr pprrooggrraamm
Applications for the Nassau County

Master Gardener volunteer program are
now available online. The deadline is June
27. For an overview of the Master Gardener
program, an application and to complete the
pre-test, see http://nassau.ifas.ufl.edu/horti-
culture/mgnassau.html. For additional ques-
tions, contact the Extension office at 879-
1019, or Rebecca Jordi at rljordi@ufl.edu.

PPiinnee pprrooggrraamm
Until June 27, the Florida Forest Service

is accepting applications for the Longleaf
Pine Private Landowner Incentive Program
from landowners interested in managing at
least 10 acres of Longleaf pine. No other
pine species can be managed under this pro-
gram. Approved applicants will receive pay-
ments after successful completion. For more
information, search for the program online
at www.freshfromflorida.com or contact the
Nassau County Forester Dave Holley at
Dave.Holley@FreshFromFlorida.com or
845-7238.

NNaattuurree pphhoottooggrraapphhyy
Ever dreamed of getting the perfect shot

of a great blue heron in flight or a bumble-
bee nestled on a flower? Join a photographer
and nature enthusiast for a leisurely stroll on
the Fairway Loop Trail and learn techniques
to help capture the beauty of the maritime
forest and salt marsh on film on June 28 at
10 a.m. at the Ribault Club on Fort George
Island Cultural State Park. Bring your own
camera and photography supplies, sturdy
shoes, bug spray, sunscreen and water.
Space is limited to 10. RSVP to the Talbot
Islands State Park Ranger Station at (904)
251-2320.   

GGoopphheerr ttoorrttooiissee 
Find out from a park ranger what a

gopher tortoise is, where they live and why
they are so important, on June 28 at 2 p.m. at
the Ribault Club on Fort George Island
Cultural State Park. No reservations are nec-
essary and the program is free. For informa-
tion contact the Talbot Islands State Ranger
Station at (904) 251-2320.   

PPiinnee bbeeeettllee hheellpp
Until July 18, the Southern Pine Beetle

(SPB) Assistance and Prevention Cost Share
Program is accepting applications from
landowners interested in managing various
types of pine stands. 

Approved applicants will receive pay-
ments after successful completion. At least
five acres is required to apply for thinning,
but everything else requires a minimum of
10 acres. For information, contact Nassau
County Forester Dave Holley at
Dave.Holley@FreshFromFlorida.com or
845-7238.

HOME & GARDEN BRIEFS

KATHY BROOKS
For the News-Leader

The winning photographs
from the sixth annual Wild
Amelia Nature Photography
Contest will be exhibited at
the Fort Clinch Visitor Center,
and the exhibit will open with
a reception for the winning
photographers and the pub-
lic at the Visitor Center of Fort
Clinch State Park on Friday
from 7-8:30 p.m.  

See the stunning images
of the wildlife and wild places
of Amelia that wowed the
judges and meet the photog-
raphers. A slideshow of all of
the contest entries will be
shown as well. To add to the
fun of the evening, the Amelia
River Ramblers will offer a
concert on the patio of the
Visitor Center, so bring chairs
to enjoy the folk/bluegrass
music of this talented local
group. Light refreshments will
also be served. 

This event is free and open
to the public; there will be no

charge to enter the park for
the event, which will be held
rain or shine.

These photographs will be
on permanent display at the
Fort Clinch Visitor Center.
Many will be included in the
sixth annual Wild Amelia
Nature Photography
Calendar, which will be avail-
able later this summer.

Additionally, there will be
a candlelight tour of the fort
on Friday, beginning at 8:45
p.m., so guests at the exhibit
opening may wish to register
for that event by calling 277-
7274. There is a $3 charge per
person for the tour.  Visiting
the historic Fort Clinch, under

the canopy of stars and lit by
the glow of candles and wood
fires, is a magical and unfor-
gettable experience. The tour
has limited space, so please
make reservations in advance.

Wild Amelia is an all-vol-
unteer nonprofit organization
whose mission is to protect
the wildlife and wild places of
the island through education.
The eighth annual Wild
Amelia Nature Festival will be
held from May 15-17, 2015;
but Wild Amelia educational
events are ongoing through-
out the year. For more infor-
mation about visit
wildamelia.com and the Wild
Amelia Facebook page.

PHOTO COURTESY OF JENNY ALVARADO

“Synchronization” by Jenny Alvarado was one of the entries in the sixth annual
Wild Amelia Nature Photography Contest. All of the entries will be shown in a
slideshow, and the winning entries will be on exhibit for the first time on Friday
from 7-8:30 p.m. at the Fort Clinch Visitor Center. A concert on the patio by the
Amelia River Ramblers will accompany the exhibit opening; admission to the fort is
free for this event.

Nature photo winners exhibit
and concert at Fort Clinch

This great little guy’s name
is Buddy. Buddy is a 2-year-
old Chihuahua. He has a soft
brown coat with black high-
lights. Buddy is 10 pounds of
delight. He is such a sweet-
heart. He loves all people but
he doesn’t get along with
other animals.  He likes being
the main event and get all the
loving. Buddy is neutered, has
a one-year rabies vaccine, a
micro-chip and all his boost-
ers. His adoption fee is $50.
To see him interact with our
volunteers, go to www.nas-
saucountyfl.com or
www.petfinder.com.  

This cute fellow’s name is
Matt. Matt is a two-month-old
domestic shorthair. He has a
beautiful orange and white
coat. He is neutered, micro-
chipped and one set of boost-
ers. He is too young to get his
rabies vaccine but that will be
paid for as part of his adop-
tion. Matt is a typical kitten as
he loves to play and be loved.
His adoption fee is $25.  

To see our pets in person,
come to Nassau County
Animal Services, 86078

License Road, Yulee, 491-
7440, Tuesday through Friday
11 a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturdays 11
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and closed
on Sundays and Mondays. 

NASSAU COUNTY ANIMAL SERVICESSchool 
supply
drive 
begins

The Nassau County Volun-
teer Center’s Corporate Volun-
teer Council,  through its 14th
annual G.O.K.I.D.S. (Giving
Our Kids Important Daily
Supplies) project, is collecting
school supplies and donations
for local students who need
them the most.  

Monetary donations will be
used to purchase supplies and
will be distributed among all
area public schools by princi-
pals. Over the last 12 years,
through the G.O K.I.D.S proj-
ects, more than $140,000 worth
of donations and supplies has
reached Nassau County’s public
schools and teachers.

The project will run from
July 1-29. Distribution to the
schools will take place on July
31. The most needed supplies
include pencils, pens, pocket
folders, wide-ruled notebook
paper or spiral notebooks,
crayons, glue sticks, clear or
mesh backpacks (no wheels),
dry-erase markers and white or
color copy paper,  Kleenex,
paper towels and wipe-ups. Gift
cards are also welcome.

Those who wish to donate
school supplies may drop off
donations at any of the following
locations: Omni Amelia Island
Plantation (Associate Services);
Century 21/John T. Ferreira
Insurance, 500 Centre St.; city of
Fernandina Beach – City Hall
and Lime Street offices; Nassau
County Volunteer Center, 1303
Jasmine St., Ste. A; Amelia
Dental Group (Citrona Drive);
First Coast Community Bank
(14th Street and Target Shopp-
ing Center, Yulee); First Federal
Bank of Florida (Sadler Road
and Chester Road/AIA, Yulee);
VyStar Credit Union on 14th
Street in Fernandina Beach and
in Callahan; CBC National Bank
(14th Street); Hilliard Town
Hall, 15859 West CR 108;
Hilliard Recreation Center,
37516 Oxford St.; Hilliard
Library, 15821 West CR 108;
Hilliard Pharmacy, 551770 US 1;
and Hilliard Winn-Dixie, 541494
US 1.   

The drive is also supported
by Rayonier, RockTenn and the
Fernandina Beach Committee
of the Callahan Lions Club and
residents of Osprey Village.

For more information about
how to help students right here
in Nassau County, email the
Volunteer Center at ncvcfb@
aol.com.

There also will be a candlelight tour of the
fort on Friday, beginning at 8:45 p.m., so

guests at the exhibit opening may wish to
register for that event by calling 277-7274.

There is a $3 fee per person.

LITERARY
LEANINGS

AAppppss && AAppppss
Join the Fernandina Beach

library System for Apps &
Apps on Fridays in June.
Learn how to download e-
books from the library collec-
tion using the OverDrive
Media Console (nassaureads.
lib.overdrive.com). Staff mem-
bers will assist users. 

Library E-Books are free
for library cardholders.
Library cards are free to resi-
dents. Please have your device
up and running before bring-
ing it to the library. The
Friends of the Library will
provide a light appetizer for
participants. 

PPeecckk lliibbrraarryy
The Peck Center Library at

South 11th and Elm streets is
open to the public on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday from 3-
5 p.m. Drop by and see all the
books available for check-out
and for sale. For more infor-
mation call 310-3355 and to
leave messages call Mrs.
Charles Albert at 261-4113.

BBooookkss PPlluuss eevveennttss
Every third Thursday dur-

ing the summer, Books Plus,
1743-A S. Eighth St., hosts
Authors in The Round with up
to 20 authors of all genres,
and a free wine tasting from 5-
6:30 p.m. A list of authors is
available upon request at
Books Plus and at www.book-
splusamelia.com.  

LLiibbrraarriieess cclloosseedd
The Nassau County

Library System will be closed
on July 4 in observance of
Independence Day.  

FFOOLL BBooookk CClluubb 
Friends of the Library

Book Club meets the second
Thursday of each month at 7
p.m. in the parlor of St. Peter’s
Episcopal Church. Reading
selection for July 10:
Dodsworth by Sinclair Lewis.

AAddoopptt aa ccaatt iinn JJuunnee
Visit with the Cats Angels Kitties every

Sunday in June at Cats Angels Adoption
Center, 709 S. Eighth St., from noon til 3
p.m. The goal of Cats Angels is to find forev-
er homes for many of its cats during
National Adopt a Cat Month. Every Sunday
in June Cats Angels will hold special incen-
tives at its Adoption Center to those who
qualify.

• Senior Citizens Sunday – All senior citi-
zens will be able to adopt a cat over 5 years
of age at a very special adoption rate.

• Vet Recommendation Sunday – Does
your vet think you are a good pet owner by
having regular visits and keeping your pet
current on vaccinations? If you bring your
veterinarian’s recommendation, you can
qualify for a special adoption.

• Adopt Another Cats Angels Kitty
Sunday – Folks who already have a Cats
Angels Kitty can adopt another furry family
member at a special adoption rate.

All Cats Angels kitties have been
spayed/neutered, tested for feline Aids 
and feline leukemia, micro-chipped,
receive regular wellness examinations,
monthly flea treatments and worming and
ear mite control as needed.  

VVoolluunntteeeerrss nneeeeddeedd
Here’s the scoop – Cats Angels Inc.,

SPCA is shorthanded and needs your help
feeding and caring for the cats at its adop-
tion center. Duties include scooping, clean-
ing cages, feeding, laundry, washing dishes,
sweeping/vacuuming and mopping floors.
Paid in purrs and kitty kisses, and the good
feeling that you have done something won-
derful. Email Bonnie at cats_angels@out-
look.com or download the Volunteer Form
at www.catsangels.com and mail or take to
Cats Angels, 709 S. Eighth St., Fernandina
Beach, FL 32034.

RRAAIINN vvoolluunntteeeerrss
RAIN needs a few volunteers to work the

thrift store on Friday and Saturdays from 11
a.m.-2 p.m. If you are interested, contact
Patricia at 403-3422 or Lynda at 556-1176
(leave message or text).  

AArrtt ffoorr tthhee ddooggss
Area artists of various mediums are invit-

ed to join the Golden Retriever Emergency
Assistance Team (G.R.E.A.T.) Rescue of
N.E. Florida, Inc., in its annual Show Some
HeART event, set for July 19 from 6-9 p.m.
at The Shim Sham Room in Jacksonville
Beach. All proceeds from art sales will ben-
efit G.R.E.A.T., an organization dedicated to
rescuing, rehabilitating and re-homing
Golden Retrievers and retriever-mix dogs. 

Submission deadline is July 11. For infor-
mation, call Janet at 904-529-9951.

PET PROJECTS

           



p.m.). The concert will feature
musical performances from
Jacksonville favorites Canary
in the Coalmine, Four
Families and Jacksonville Old
Time Jam. Fee is $20 mem-
bers and $25 non-members,
or a table of 10 for $400.
Guests provide their own
seating, unless purchasing
the table of 10. Reservations
are required. Call (904) 899-
6038 or visit cummer.org.

AAuutthhoorr vviissiitt
New York Times bestselling

author Mary Alice Monroe will
read and sign the second
book in her Lowcountry Sum-
mer Trilogy at The Book Loft
on Centre Street, Fernandina
Beach, on July 1 at 4 p.m.  

The Summer Wind follows
the first installment of the
series, The Summer Girls.
The second novel continues
the complex relationships of
three estranged sisters who
come together at their grand-
mother’s request to her sum-
mer home on Sullivan’s
Island, S.C. as they struggle
to find direction and rediscov-
er their connections to one
another. 

Through her development
of parallel plots and emotions
with animal and human char-
acters, Monroe draws atten-
tion to the troubling circum-
stances surrounding Atlantic
Bottlenose dolphins.
Approximately 50 percent are
ill (in part from the morbil-
livirus). 

To reserve a seat call The
Book Loft at 261-8991.

THIS WEEK

RReeuunniioonnss
The Fernandina Beach

High School Class of 1979 will
hold its 35th reunion June 27-
29, with the theme Pirates
Midsummer Dream. Cost is
$25 per person and $40 per
couple. Details to come. Send
check or money order to
Class of 1979 35th year
Reunion, P.O. Box 16234,
Fernandina Beach, FL 32034. 

•••
The Fernandina Beach

High School Class of 1994
20-year reunion is July 19
from 6-10 p.m. at the
Fernandina Beach Golf
Course Clubhouse: 2800

Melton Road. Cost is $45 per
person/$80 per couple.
Contact Jean Beville Cooper
at fbhs1994@gmail.com for
information.

An optional family event
will be held at Main Beach
Putt Putt Golf on July 19 at 10
a.m. Additional costs are
associated.

BBiinnggoo TThhuurrssddaayyss
The public is invited to play

bingo every Thursday at the
Legion, 626 S. Third St.,
Fernandina Beach, in the
large smoke-free meeting hall.
Doors open at 5:30 p.m. and
early bird games start at 6:05
p.m., with regular play begin-

ning promptly at 6:30 p.m.
The bingo session is nine
games for $20, with multiple
jackpots paid out. 

For questions email
post54bingo@yahoo.com.
Proceeds support programs
sponsored by the American
Legion. 

LLeeggiioonn ddiinnnneerrss
The American Legion Post

54, corner of Third and Gum
streets in downtown
Fernandina Beach, holds a
steak night the third Saturday
of each month from 5-7 p.m.
Donation is $12 for a steak
cooked to order, potato, corn
on the cob, roll and a salad.
Call 261-7900 for information.

The American Legion
Auxiliary holds a dinner the
second Saturday of each
month at the Post. Donation is
$8 for a pork loin dinner with
two vegetable sides and
bread. Call 261-7900 for infor-
mation.

LLaappttoopp ccllaassss
A Beginner Laptop

Workshop will be held in June
at the Council On Aging East
Nassau, 1367 South 18th St.,
Fernandina Beach for people
interested in learning the
basics of their computers. Jan
Cote-Merow, Computer

Coach, is the instructor. She
has been teaching private and
group computer lessons on
Amelia Island for 10 years.
The cost of each session is a
donation of $10 to Council on
Aging, a 501(c)3 not-for-profit
charity. Call Jan at 583-2870
for dates and registration
information.  

NNiigghhtt ooff pprraaiissee
The community of Nassau

will come together for a Night
of Praise on June 27 at 7:30
p.m. at historic Mt. Olive
Baptist Church in Nassau-
ville. The public is invited to
attend. The Rev. Jackie L.
Hooper, Sr. is program spon-
sor and Laura Rhodes is
church coordinator. Speaker
will be the Rev. Walter M.
Scott, Jr., pastor of Friendship
MBC in Waycross, Ga.

‘‘MMuurrddeerr iinn tthhee AAiirr’’
Callahan Area Show

Theatre will perform “Murder
In the Air” – A Murder Mystery
Dinner Show, on June 26 and
27 at 7 p.m. and June 28 at 1
p.m. at First United Methodist
Church of Callahan. Tickets
are $15 and include dinner
and the show. 

Contact 879-4713 or
cast2012@aol.com. Tickets
must be purchased in advan-
ce due to limited seating.

‘‘HHaaiirr’’ aauuddiittiioonnss
Amelia Community

Theatre will hold auditions for
the musical “Hair” from 1-3
p.m. on June 28 in the main
stage theatre at 207 Cedar St.
Lee Hamby will direct, with
performances on Sept. 19, 20
and 21. There will be two per-
formances on Sept. 20.  

Please prepare 32 bars of
a song in the musical theater
or ‘60’s folk or rock style and
bring sheet music in the
appropriate key. An accompa-
nist will be provided. No a
cappella or karaoke track
auditions will be accepted. All
roles are open; ACT is looking
for a culturally and physically
diverse tribe. For more infor-
mation, email the director at
lhamby1000@gmail.com.

GGrreeaatt RRaaccee
The Hemmings Motor

News Great Race presented
by Hagerty will make an
overnight stop in Jacksonville
on June 28. Welcome the rac-
ers to town as they stop at
The Landing starting at 5:25
p.m. for about two hours. The
event is in conjunction with
the Historic Springfield Main
Street Cruise, a classic car
cruise in that draws hundreds
of cars downtown every fourth
Saturday of the month. 

The Great Race spans
more than 2,000 miles each
year. Thousands of spectators
flock to the cities and towns
along the route to see the pre-
1972 cars and trucks, which
are battling for $150,000 in
prize money. 

More than 100 vehicles are
competing in this year’s Great
Race, with the oldest being a

1915 Hudson. The event is
free to the public. Visit
www.greatrace.com for
details.

BBrreeaasstt ccaanncceerr 
ccoonnffeerreennccee

The Florida Breast Cancer
Foundation presents the
“Education Advocacy Day
Conference” on June 28 from
8:30 a.m.-2 p.m. at the Omni
Jacksonville Hotel. Enjoy edu-
cational sessions featuring
experts discussing the most
current updates in breast can-
cer research and related top-
ics with emphasis on the
importance of healthy living
and how to have a healthful
and thriving survivorship.
Learn how to become a
breast cancer advocate in the
state of Florida, visit resource
tables and enjoy a compli-
mentary lunch. The event is
free, but please RSVP at
www.FloridaBreastCancer.org
or (305) 631-2134. 

AACCTT vvoolluunntteeeerrss
If you would like to learn

about volunteer opportunities
at Amelia Community Theatre,
you are invited to attend an
introductory meeting at 10
a.m. on June 28 in the main
stage lobby, 207 Cedar St.
Learn about backstage pro-
duction positions with set con-
struction, props, tech or cos-
tumes or front of house jobs
such as ushering.  For more
information, call the theater at
261-6749 or email acthe-
atre@att.net.

COMING UP

CCooookkiinngg ccllaassss
Join Nassau Health Foods

on July 7 from 4-6 p.m. for an
interactive, demonstration
cooking classes at The
Mustard Seed Café, located
inside the store, that will make
students feel like they’re in a
live cooking show. Learn,
taste and take home the
recipes. 

Chef Bill Thompson of the
Amelia Island Culinary
Academy will demonstrate
modern Middle Eastern cook-
ing, including Organic Carrot
Humus with Dukah Spiced
Whole Wheat Pita, Baby Kale
and Watercress Salad with
Pomegranate Vinaigrette, and
Crispy Fried Chickpeas with
Mint and Preserved Organic
Lemons. 

Fee is $35. Prepay with
cash/checks at the store in
advance to hold your spot.

NNeewwccoommeerrss ccooffffeeee
The Newcomers Club of

Amelia Island will host its
monthly coffee on July 10.
Women interested in joining
the club and who reside in
Nassau County (no matter
how long they have lived
here) are welcome to attend.
For further information contact
Lucy Bryan at (904) 430-0119
or Lcybryn@sonic.net, or visit
www.newcomersofameliais-
land.com.

SPECIAL EVENTS

‘‘TThhee FFoorreeiiggnneerr’’
Amelia Community Theatre

offers a summer of comedy in
its Main-Stage theater, begin-
ning with “The Foreigner,” at
207 Cedar St.

“The Foreigner” is set at a
fishing lodge in Georgia. The
foreigner referenced in the title
is Charlie, a shy and
depressed Englishman who
pretends he cannot speak or
understand English to avoid
conversations with the other
guests. Charlie overhears
secrets and plots that are
gathering momentum and real-
izes it will be up to him to save
the day, without revealing his
own secret. The power of kind-
ness and caring leads to a
heart-warming ending.

Performances are at 8 p.m.
June 26-28. Adult tickets are
$20, student tickets through
college are $10, at www.ameli-
acommunitytheatre.org or 261-
6749. The box office is open
11 a.m.-1 p.m. Thursday-
Saturday at 207 Cedar St.

WWiilldd eexxhhiibbiitt
The winning images from

the 2014 Wild Amelia Nature
Photography Contest will be
on display for the first time on
June 27 from 7-8:30 p.m. at
the Fort Clinch Visitor Center
and will become part of a per-
manent exhibit there. All of the
contest entries will be shown
in a slideshow. Additionally, a
concert by the Amelia River
Ramblers will add to the magic
of the evening. The event is
free and open to the public;
park entry fees will be waived.

JJaazzzz uunnddeerr ssttaarrss
American Legion Post 174

will host “Jazz under the Stars”
on June 27 at the Post 174 lot
on the corner of 12th and
Beech streets. The community
is invited to come and share in
a night of jazz, food and fun
starting at 8 p.m.
Refreshments will be for sale.

AAmmeerriiccaannaa ccoonncceerrtt
The Cummer Museum of

Art and Gardens, 829
Riverside Ave., Jacksonville,
will host an Americana concert
in the gardens on June 28
from 7-9 p.m. (doors open at 6
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CYAN MAGENTA YELLOW BLACK

Fill in the squares so
that each row, column

and 3-by-3 box 
contain the numbers
1 through 9. Solution

will appear in the
Friday B-section.

Friday, June 20
Solution

4TH OF JULY EVENTS
BBiirrtthhddaayy EExxpprreessss

Ride the America’s Birthday Express train in St. Marys,
Ga., on June 28 and July 4. Celebrate the birth of a nation
with historical characters and great entertainment as you ride
through scenic woodlands and marshlands. Trains leave from
Theater by the Trax, 1000 Osborne St., St. Marys, Ga., at 10
a.m., noon, 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. on June 28, and noon, 2 p.m.
and 4 p.m. on July 4 following the 4th of July Parade. An all-
day festival is featured July 4th. Get tickets at www.stmarys-
railroad.com or call (912) 200-5235.

PPaattrriioottiicc ssoonnggss
Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, 2600 Atlantic Ave.,

Fernandina Beach will host a Patriotic Song & Hymn Sing
Along, with potluck and hotdogs on the grill on June 29 at 5:30
p.m. All are welcome to join this patriotic celebration and fel-
lowship time. For information contact the church at 261-6306.

RReeppuubblliiccaann ppaarrttyy
All Republican families are invited to attend the Westside

Republican Club’s Independence Day Celebration on July 1 at
7 p.m. at the Hilliard Community Center. State Rep. Janet
Adkins will present the “State of the State” and Emily Adkins
will present on the 4th of July and the celebration of America’s
freedom. Enjoy fellowship, food and fun and get your picture
taken with the Republican elephant.

CCeelleebbrraattee AAmmeerriiccaa
Tickets are on sale for

Celebrate America, a concert
with the Crescendo Amelia
Big Band at 7 p.m. on July 3 at
Amelia Community Theatre’s
Main Stage Auditorium, 207 Cedar St.
It’s a family friendly concert of patriot-
ic music with a jazzy big band flair.
Tickets are $25 for adults and $10 for students and available
at ameliacommunitytheatre.org or by calling 261-6749.   

FFrreeeeddoomm FFeesstt
The city of Fernandina Beach Stars & Stripes Freedom

Festival will take place at Main Beach on July 4 from 10 a.m.-
2 p.m., offering music, arts and crafts, service vehicles, food
trucks, water slide, bounce houses, face painting, cool treats
and more. From 6-8 p.m. enjoy a Sounds on Centre concert
on Centre Street between Front and Second streets, featuring
the music of Island Vibe. At 8 p.m. the Nassau County
Community band will perform at the Depot on Centre Street at
8 p.m., followed by a July 4th fireworks show at 9 p.m. For
information visit www.fbfl.com.

TThhee RRiittzz
Celebrate Independence Day at The Ritz-Carlton, Amelia

Island with a barbecue on the Ocean Front Lawn featuring a
buffet including, seafood, barbecue favorites, sides and
desserts. 

Participate in games and enjoy live music in the evening,
followed by fireworks at nightfall. Tickets are $25 for children
and $93 for adults. For details and reservations, call 277-1100
or visit www.ritzcarlton.com/ameliaisland. 

OOmmnnii PPllaannttaattiioonn  
The Omni Amelia Island Plantation will host its annual

Independence weekend celebration July 4-6 with fun for all.
Weekend options include the Freedom Fest in Canopy Park,
with yard games and family activities, as well as the
Boardwalk Bash and the Steak Out at the Shops event, both
located at the Shops of Omni Amelia Island Plantation. For
information visit www.omniameliaislandplantation.com.

SSuummmmeerr ooff LLiigghhttss
The city of Jacksonville, in partnership with The

Jacksonville Landing and Pyro Shows, presents Summer of
Lights. The series will light up the night sky over the St. Johns
River as residents and visitors are invited to enjoy a fireworks
spectacular on July 4 and Aug. 2. Each show will begin
around 9:45 p.m. from two barges on the St. Johns River –
one in front of the Jacksonville Landing and the other east of
the Main Street Bridge. View the shows along the Northbank
Riverwalk and at Friendship Fountain Park on the Southbank.
For information visit jaxhappenings.com and jacksonvilleland-
ing.com. 

UUnniioonn GGaarrrriissoonn
A Union Garrison will be held at Fort Clinch State Park July

5-6. See how the soldiers lived during the Civil War. Activities
may include powder artillery demonstrations, medical demon-
strations and soldier drills. Additionally, soldiers and civilians
offer a glimpse into garrison life by taking up duty in the laun-
dry, infirmary, barracks and kitchen. Hours are 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday and 9 a.m.-noon Sunday. Call 277-7274 or visit
www.floridastateparks.org/fortclinch.

JJaaxx cclleeaannuupp
The city of Jacksonville and Keep Jacksonville Beautiful

will partner with the Beaches Sea Turtle Patrol for the annual
July 5 Beaches Cleanup following the Independence Day holi-
day, from 7-9 a.m. Litter collection bags and gloves will be dis-
tributed at Atlantic Boulevard at the ocean; Beach Boulevard
at the ocean; and 16th Avenue South in Jacksonville Beach at
the ocean. Participants must be at least 18 or accompanied
by an adult, should wear sturdy footwear and sun protection,
and bring their own drinking water. Inclement weather can-
cels.

Advance registration is not required. For information call
Keep Jacksonville Beautiful at (904) 630-3420 or Beaches
Sea Turtle Patrol at (904) 613-6081.

PUZZLE 6.18

WORLD HISTORY

ACROSS
1. Mosque officials
6. H in HMS
9. *J. Edgar Hoover,

e.g.
13. Dugout vessel
14. Australian flight-

less bird
15. Fairytale baby

carrier
16. Irregular or

jagged
17. Any doctrine
18. Baskerville’s

scare
19. *He crossed the

Rubicon
21. *Darwin’s water-

craft
23. Small dog’s bark
24. Two quarters
25. ___-cha-cha
28. Miami Heat star
30. Go ashore
35. Red ink amount
37. Sophia Lauren’s

“bye”
39. *She ran for VP
40. Yorkshire river
41. Brings home the

bacon
43. Pro ___
44. Milk-Bone biscuit,

e.g.
46. Render speech-

less
47. Largest organ of

human body
48. *Third Reich

mastermind
50. Biblical birthright

seller

52. Message in a
bottle

53. Small municipali-
ty

55. Boiling blood
57. *Author of “95

Theses”
60. *The Black Death
63. Hungarian wine
64. U.N. working-

conditions agency
66. Crows’ homes
68. Addicts
69. Feather’s part-

ner?
70. *The New York

Times’ first one
came out in 1851

71. Midterm or final
72. Farm female
73. Courtyards

DOWN
1. Berg matter
2. Painter ____

Chagall
3. Dwarf buffalo
4. Promenade gait
5. Plaything for two
6. *Edward VI to

Henry VIII, e.g.
7. Ambulance crew
8. Dance of Castro’s

land
9. Hot rum drink
10. Sledgehammer
11. *Mother of Queen

Elizabeth I
12. Flanders of “The

Simpsons”
15. Rubs
20. Rapidly
22. A late time of life
24. Embolden

25. Used for cleaning
26. Alluring maiden
27. Portfolio content
29. *First European

to round Cape of
Good Hope

31. In front of crimi-
nals

32. Middle Eastern
vodka, pl.

33. 4:1, e.g.
34. *Kublai and

Genghis
36. Navy commando
38. Blame
42. Creepy one
45. Aquatic goddess
49. *___ v Wade
51. Muse of astrono-

my, descendant of
Uranus

54. What scribes do
56. Opposite of

digest
57. *Germany did it

in WWI and WWII
58. Hawaiian strings,

pl.
59. Queen of Hearts’

pastry
60. Minute opening
61. *Communist

threat, 1922-1991
62. Small ornamental

case
63. *New Kingdom’s

boy-pharaoh
65. *Hammurabi’s

concern
67. Last word of

“America, the
Beautiful”

           



WWhhiittee OOaakk ccaammppss
White Oak conservation

center in Yulee is offering
new, expanded educational
programs for all ages as part
of its “Conservation
Classroom” project. These
programs aim to teach and
inspire conservation action
through lesson plans that
make the wilderness the
classroom. Children learn
from leading experts in
diverse life sciences and
engage in stimulating pro-
grams where they can touch,
smell and truly experience
wildlife and habitats while
learning about the threats
they face and the work neces-
sary to ensure their survival.
Camp includes swimming,
river tours, campfires, the
famous Big Game Room and
more. There are both
overnight and day camp
options.

For applications and more
information, contact 225-3396
or email education@white-
oak.org.

DDaarree ttoo DDrreeaamm
The third event in The

Book Loft’s Dare to Dream
Summer Program will be held
June 28 at 4 p.m. Jane Wood,
author of local historical fic-
tion, will present the program
in which participants will
delve into local history and
create a pirate poster. Wood is
the author of Adventures on
Amelia Island: A Pirate, a
Princess, and Buried
Treasure; Trouble on the St.
Johns River; Ghosts on the
Coast: A Visit to Savannah and
the Low Country; and Voices
in St. Augustine. 

The Amelia Island
Museum of History is also
scheduled to make an appear-
ance at the program on June
28. Call The Book Loft, 214
Centre St., at 261-8991 for
more details.

JJuunniioorr NNaattuurraalliissttss
If you’re looking for fun

and educational activities for
your children this summer,
consider Wild Amelia’s new
curriculum of the three-part
Junior Naturalist Program. 

Based on the model of the
Junior Ranger program in the
National Parks, this Junior
Naturalist Program involves a
mini-curriculum of activities
for children from 7-15 to com-
plete by exploring “The
Maritime Forest.” 

This second component of
the program, which already
includes “The Seashore” and
will next year include “The
Marsh,” is available at various
locations, including the
Atlantic Avenue Recreation
Center, Kayak Amelia, the
Book Loft and Coastal Trader
II for $5 per copy.   

It includes self-directed
activities for the child to safely
explore the maritime forest.
“The Maritime Forest” focus-
es on four aspects of Amelia
Island’s ecology: live oak
trees, non-native plants and
animals in the forest, gopher
tortoises, and the maritime
ecosystem. Activities include
guided and independent
nature walks on local trails,
online research, creative writ-
ing and drawing and/or pho-
tography. When completed,
children receive a certificate
of achievement from Wild
Amelia. Children younger
than 7 and folks older than 15
may participate as well.

To review the curriculum,
stop by the locations men-
tioned above. Visit
www.wildamelia.com and
Wild Amelia on Facebook.

FFiizzzz,, BBoooomm,, RReeaadd!!
The Nassau County

Library System in celebrating
reading and science with its
annual summer program,
“Fizz, Boom, Read!” Programs
are for children pre-K through
sixth grade along with events
for the entire family. The
theme, “Fizz, Boom, Read!”,
includes science topics about
space, the planets, weather,
colors, bubbles, balloons, jug-
gling, animals and more. 

The programs are free and
open to children of all abili-
ties. Programs are divided by
age and run for seven weeks,
ending July 17. The grand
finale will be family programs
featuring Mrs. Bubbles, so
dress for water games. Mrs.

Bubbles will be at Ewing Park
in Callahan on July 15 at 11
a.m. and 2 p.m. and at Central
Park on Atlantic Avenue in
Fernandina Beach on July 17
at 11 a.m. and at 2 p.m. The
programs are sponsored by
the Friends of the Library.
Visit www.nassaureads.com.

TThheeaatteerr ccaammpp
Fernandina Little Theatre

announces registration for
Theatre for Kids, featuring
theater for children per-
formed by children, July 7-20
for ages 8-10. Fee is $33.
Sessions are generally 7-8:30
p.m.; there will be public per-
formances, with Sunday mati-
nees. Registration forms are
available at Miss Kate’s Pre K,
1303 Jasmine St.; enrollment
is limited. For information,
visit ameliaflt.org or email flt-
play@peoplepc.com.

GGrreeyyffiieelldd ccaammpp
Island Camp 2014 returns

to Greyfield Inn on
Cumberland Island, Ga., July
13-27. The camp is for chil-
dren 5 and up as well as teens
and adults. Camp time is allo-
cated toward island explo-

ration, beach-time fun and
crafts activities with an island
theme. Campers will build
their own “Bottle Blasters” as
a way to stay cool, create
island origami treasures in
“Camp Cove,” make ice
cream, create a “garden to
table” appetizer for the inn’s
guests and explore life on the
island. Time is allocated to
looking for treasures like
shark teeth and pottery and
participating in sports.”
Adults can participate or enjoy
alone time.  

For information contact
the office at 4 N Second St.,
call 261-6408 or visit greyfield-
inn.com.  

44--HH ccaammppss
The University of Florida/

IFAS Nassau County Exten-
sion Service offers 4-H Sum-
mer Camps through July 17. 

Kids can learn about farms
and cooking at “Farm to
Table” day camp, 10 a.m.-3
p.m. July 8-11 at Yulee Full
Service School for $65. Lunch
included. At “Frog Camp”
from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. July 14-17
for ages 5 to 10 for $50, kids
discover the wonders of

nature. Bring lunch and drink.
Contact Margaret Johnson,

UF/IFAS Nassau County
Extension, at 879-1019 or
email msmargjohnson@ufl.
edu or register at
Nassau.ifas.ufl.edu.

SSuummmmeerr pprrooggrraammss
Early Impressions and The

Vibe, A Youth Center, offer
weekly summer programs for
ages 3 and up. Visit www.ear-
lyimpressionsfl.com, call or
come by. Locations are 464073
SR 200, Unit 16 and 14 (cor-
ner of A1A and Blackrock
Road), 310-9730 and 432-7146,
and 463159 SR 200, (corner of
A1A and US 17), 206-4170.  

CCaammpp SS’’MMoorreess FFuunn
Join Faith Christian

Academy for Camp S’Mores
Fun Camp Adventures,
through July 25 for ages 4-12.
For ages 4-5, fee of
$125/week covers childcare,
breakfast, snack and lunch.
Children ages 6-12 have all
meals covered plus three field
trips per week for $155/week.
Registration fee applies. Visit
www.fcaangels.com or call
321-2137.

44--HH ccaammppss
The University of Florida/

IFAS Nassau County Exten-
sion Service offers 4-H Sum-
mer Camps through July 17. 

Kids can learn about farms
and cooking at “Farm to
Table” day camp, 10 a.m.-3
p.m. July 8-11 at Yulee Full
Service School for $65. Lunch
included. At “Frog Camp”
from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. July 14-17
for ages 5 to 10 for $50, kids
discover the wonders of
nature. Bring lunch and drink.

Contact Margaret Johnson,
UF/IFAS Nassau County
Extension, at 879-1019 or
email msmargjohnson@ufl.
edu or register at Nassau.ifas.
ufl.edu.

SSttoorryy hhoouurr
Books Plus, 1743-A S.

Eighth St., offers a story hour
reading by Ms. Marsha for
children under 6 years old
every second and fourth
Tuesday. Every second and
fourth Friday, children over
six complete science and arts
projects. Both programs begin
at 11 a.m. for one hour and
are free. Call 261-0303.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL

CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 
NASSAU COUNTY, FLORIDA

CIVIL ACTION
CASE NO.: 

45-2011-CA-000326
DIVISION: A

BAC HOME LOANS SERVICING,
LP FKA COUNTRYWIDE HOME
LOANS SERVICING LP,
Plaintiff,
vs.
BRIAN HUMPFER
Defendant(s)

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur-
suant to a Final Judgment of
Mortgage Foreclosure dated
June 2, 2014 and entered in
Case No. 45-2011-CA-000326
of the Circuit Court of the
FOURTH Judicial Circuit in and
for NASSAU County, Florida
wherein GREEN TREE SERVIC-
ING LLC, is the Plaintiff and
BRIAN HUMPFER; THE UN-
KNOWN SPOUSE OF BRIAN
HUMPFER. N/K/A JANE DOE,
REFUSED NAME; MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION
SYSTEMS INCORPORATED AS
NOMINEE FOR BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING, LP; VIL-
LAGES OF WOODBRIDGE MAS-
TER ASSOCIATION, INC.; TEN-
ANT #1 N/K/A SEAN JOHNSON
are the Defendants,The Clerk
of the Court will sell to the
highest and best bidder for
cash at NASSAU JUDICIAL
ANNEX 76347 VETERAN’S WAY,
YULEE, FLORIDA at 11:30AM,
on the 4th day of August,2014,
the following described prop-
erty as set forth in said Final
Judgment:
LOT 48, VILLAGES OF WOOD-
BRIDGE, VILLAGE I, ACCORD-
ING TO THE PLAT THEREOF AS
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 7,
PAGE 229, PUBLIC RECORDS
OF NASSAU COUNTY,FLORIDA
A/K/A 95462 SONOMA DRIVE,
FERNANDINA BEACH,FL 32034
Any person claiming an inter-
est in the surplus from the sale,
if any,other than the property
owner as of the date of the Lis
Pendens must file a claim with-
in sixty (60) days after the sale.
WITNESS MY HAND and the
seal of this Court on June 2,
2014.
John A. Crawford
Clerk of the Circuit Court
By: /s/ Tracy Poore
Deputy Clerk
**See Americans with
Disabilities Act
“If you are a person with a dis-
ability who needs any accom-
modation in order to partici-
pate in this proceeding, you
are entitled,at no cost to you,
to the provision of certain assis-
tance. Please contact the
ADA Coordinator at (904) 548-
4600 (then press 0) at least 7
days before your scheduled
court appearance, or imme-
diately upon receiving this
notification if the time before
the scheduled appearance is
less than 7 days; if you are
hearing or voice impaired,call
711.”
2t 6-18, 6-25-2014
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

4TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN
AND FOR

NASSAU COUNTY, FLORIDA
CIVIL DIVISION

CASE NO.: 2013-CA-44
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCI-
ATION,AS TRUSTEE FOR STRUC-
TURED ADJUSTABLE RATE MOR-
TGAGE LOAN TRUST, MORT-
GAGE PASS-THROUGH CER-
TIFICATES, SERIES 2005-22,
Plaintiff,
vs.
RON WOLFE, et al.,
Defendants.

NOTICE OF ACTION
TO: RON WOLFE
Last Known Address: 22716 US

HIGHWAY 6 UNIT 5954 DILLON,
CO 80435
Current Residence Unknown
TO: UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF
RON WOLFE
Last Known Address: 22716 US
HIGHWAY 6 UNIT 5954 DILLON,
CO 80435
Current Residence Unknown
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an
action for Foreclosure of
Mortgage on the following
described property:
CONDOMINIUM UNIT NO.126,
OF AMELIA LAKES,A CONDO-
MINIUM, ACCORDING TO THE
DECLARATION THEREOF, AS
RECORDED IN OFFICIAL
RECORDS BOOK 1344, PAGE
1628,AS AMENDED IN OFFICIAL
RECORDS BOOK 1344, PAGE
1930,OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS
OF NASSAU COUNTY,FLORIDA.
TOGETHER WITH AN UNDIVIDED
INTEREST IN THE COMMON ELE-
MENTS TO BE DEFINED IN SAID
DECLARATION
has been filed against you and
you are required to serve a
copy of your written defens-
es, if any, to it,on Choice Legal
Group,P.A.,Attorney for Plaintiff,
whose address is P.O.BOX 9908,
FT.LAUDERDALE,FL 33310-0908
on or before July 18, 2014, a
date which is within thirty (30)
days after the first publication
of this Notice in the (Please
publish in THE NEWS LEADER)
and file the original with the
Clerk of this Court either before
service on Plaintiff’s attorney or
immediately thereafter; oth-
erwise a default will be
entered against you for the
relief demanded in the com-
plaint.
If you are a person with a dis-
ability who needs any accom-
modation in order to partici-
pate in this proceeding, you
are entitled at no cost to you,
to the provision of certain assis-
tance. Please contact the
ADA Coordinator at (904) 548-
4600 at least 7 days before
your scheduled court appear-
ance, or immediately upon
receiving this notification if the
time before the scheduled
appearance is less than 7
days; if you are hearing or
voice impaired, call 711.
WITNESS my hand and the seal
of this Court this 9 day of June,
2014.
JOHN A. CRAWFORD
As Clerk of the Court
By /s/ Karen J. Lockett
As Deputy Clerk
2t 6-18, 6-25-2014
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR NASSAU COUN-

TY, FLORIDA
CIVIL ACTION

WELLS FARGO BANK, NA,
Plaintiff,
vs.
KENDALL W. WEHR
Defendant(s)

NOTICE OF 
RESCHEDULED SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Pursuant to an Order
Rescheduling Foreclosure Sale
dated June 6, 2014, and
entered in Case No. 45-2011-
CA-000226 of the Circuit Court
of the Fourth Judicial Circuit
in and for Nassau County,
Florida in which Wells Fargo
Bank, NA, is the Plaintiff and
Kendall W. Wehr, Heron Isles
Owners Association, Inc., The
Unknown Spouse of Kendall
W. Wehr n/k/a Melissa Wehr,
are defendants, the Nassau
County Clerk of the Circuit
Court will sell to the highest
and best bidder for cash in/on
11:30 am at the front entrance
of the Judicial Annex„ Nassau
County, Florida at on the 5th
day of August, 2014, the fol-
lowing described property as
set forth in said Final Judgment
of Foreclosure:

LOT 302, HERON ISLES PHASE
TWO, ACCORDING TO THE
MAP OR PLAT THEREOF AS
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 7,
PAGE(S) 218 OF THE PUBLIC
RECORDS OF NASSAU COUN-
TY, FLORIDA.
A/K/A 96424 STARFISH DRIVE,
YULEE, FL 32097-6585
Any person claiming an inter-
est in the surplus from the sale,
if any,other than the property
owner as of the date of the
Lis Pendens must file a claim
within 60 days after the sale.
Dated in Nassau County,
Florida this 10 day of June,
2014.
Clerk of the Circuit Court
Nassau County, Florida
By: /s/ Amanda Stearn
Deputy Clerk
If you are a person with a dis-
ability who needs any accom-
modation in order to partici-
pate in this proceeding, you
are entitled,at no cost to you,
to the provision of certain assis-
tance. Please contact the
ADA Coordinator (904) 548-
4600 press 0, at least 7 days
before your scheduled
appearance, of immediately
upon receiving this notifica-
tion if the time before the
scheduled appearance is less
than 7 days; if you are hearing
or voice impaired, call 771.
Phone – (904) 548-4909
Fax: (904) 548-4949
TTD/TTY – Dial 711
E-Mail – 
calewis@nassauclerk.com
2t 6-18, 6-25-2014
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR NASSAU 

COUNTY, FLORIDA
CIRCUIT CIVIL DIVISION

CASE NO.: 2013-CA-000608
21st MORTGAGE CORPORA-
TION,a Delaware corporation
authorized to transact busi-
ness in Florida,
Plaintiff,
vs.
JAMES H. LOLLIS, JR. A/K/A
JAMES HAROLD LOWS and
spouse PATRICIA L. LOLLIS
A/K/A PATRICIA SHEFFIELD LOL-
LIS A/K/A PATRICIA LYNN LOL-
LIS and UNKNOWN TENANT(S)
IN POSSESSION of 96095
Blackrock Road, Yulee, FL
32097,
Defendants.

CLERK’S NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS GIVEN that, in accor-
dance with the Plaintiff’s Final
Judgment of Foreclosure
entered on in the above-styled
cause, I will sell to the highest
and best bidder for cash on
July 31,2014 at 11:30 a.m.(EST),
at NASSAU County Court-
house:
Lot 8, BLACKROCK ESTATES,
according to Plat thereof, as
recorded in Plat Book 5, Page
57 of the Public Records of
NASSAU County, Florida.
TOGETHER WITH a 1999 Nobility
Kingswood 42x27 Manufac-
tured Home ID#’s N8-9161A
and N8-9161B.
ANY PERSON CLAIMING AN
INTEREST IN THE SURPLUS FROM
THE SALE, IF ANY, OTHER THAN
THE PROPERTY OWNER AS OF
THE DATE OF THE LIS PENDENS
MUST FILE A CLAIM WITHIN 60
DAYS AFTER THE SALE.
Dated: 6-6-14
John A. Crawford
CLERK OF THE COURT
NASSAU COUNTY 
CIRCUIT COURT
By: Sue Powell
Deputy Clerk
AMERICANS WITH 
DISABILITIES ACT
If you are a person with a dis-
ability who needs an accom-
modation in order to access
court facilities or participate
in a court proceeding,you are
entitled, at no cost to you, to
the provision of certain assis-

tance. To request such an
accommodation,please con-
tact Court Administration at
least three business days prior
to the required service by
using one of the following
methods: Phone - (904) 630-
2564; Fax - (904) 630-1146;
TTD/TTY - (800) 955-8770
(Florida Relay Service). E-Mail
— crtintrp@coj.net
2t 6-18, 6-25-2014
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

4TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR

NASSAU COUNTY, FLORIDA
CIVIL DIVISION:

CASE NO.: 12CA000842
WELLS FARGO FINANCIAL
SYSTEM FLORIDA, INC.,
Plaintiff,
VS.
DONALD P.DOAN A/K/A DON-
ALD DOAN; ARNOLD RIDGE
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION,
INC.; WELLS FARGO BANK,N.A.,
AS SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO
WELLS FARGO FINANCIAL
BANK; WINDEE M,DOAN A/K/A
WINDEE DOAN; UNKNOWN
TENANT; UNKNOWN SPOUSE
OF DONALD P. DOAN A/K/A
DONALD DOAN; IN POSSES-
SION OF THE SUBJECT PROP-
ERTY,
Defendants.
RE-NOTICE OF 

FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur-
suant to an Order Resetting
Foreclosure Sate dated the 4
day of June, 2014, and enter-
ed in Case No. 12CA000842,
of the Circuit Court of the 4TH
Judicial Circuit in and for
Nassau County Florida,where-
in WELLS FARGO FINANCIAL
SYSTEM FLORIDA, INC. is the
Plaintiff and DONALD P.DOAN
A/K/A DONALD DOAN
ARNOLD RIDGE HOMEOWN-
ERS ASSOCIATION, INC. WELLS
FARGO BANK, N.A., AS SUC-
CESSOR BY MERGER TO WELLS
FARGO FINANCIAL BANK
WINDEE M, DOAN A/K/A
WINDEE DOAN UNKNOWN
SPOUSE OF DONALD P. DOAN
A/K/A DONALD DOAN
UNKNOWN TENANT; and IN
POSSESSION OF THE SUBJECT
PROPERTY are defendants.The
Clerk of this Court shall sell to
the highest and best bidder
for cash at the, AT THE MAIN
ENTRANCE OF THE NASSAU
JUDICIAL ANNEX, 76347 VET-
ERANS WAY, YULEE, FL 32097,
11:30 AM on the 25 day of July,
2014, the following described
property as set forth in said
Final Judgment, to wit:
LOT 21,ARNOLD RIDGE,AS PER
PLAT THEREOF, RECORDED IN
PLAT BOOK 6, PAGE 251, 252,
253 AND 254, OF THE PUBLIC
RECORDS OF NASSAU COUN-
TY, FLORIDA.
ANY PERSON CLAIMING AN
INTEREST IN THE SURPLUS FROM
THE SALE, IF ANY, OTHER THAN
THE PROPERTY OWNER AS OF
THE DATE OF THE LIS PENDENS
MUST FILE A CLAIM WITHIN 60
DAYS AFTER THE SALE.
If you are a person with a dis-
ability who needs any accom-
modation in order to partici-
pate in this proceeding, you
are entitled at no cost to you,
to the provision of certain assis-
tance. Please contact the
ADA Coordinator at (904) 548-
4600 at least 7 days before
your scheduled court appear-
ance, or immediately upon
receiving this notification if the
time before the scheduled
appearance is less than 7
clays; if you a ring or voice
impaired, call 711.
Dated this 4 day of June,2014.
JOHN A. CRAWFORD
Clerk Of The Circuit Court
/s/ Sue Powell
Deputy Clerk
2T 6-18, 6-25-2014
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT,

IN AND FOR 
NASSAU COUNTY, FLORIDA

CASE NO.: 07-CA-527
PAT GALLAGHER, d/b/a PAT
GALLAGHER REALTY,
Plaintiff,
v.
ALICE DOWLING, et al.,
Defendants.

NOTICE OF SALE
Notice is hereby given that,
pursuant to an order or a final
judgment of foreclosure
entered in the above-cap-
tioned action, I will sell the
property situated in Nassau
County, Florida, described as:
Lot 10, Little St. Mary Estates
No. One, according to plat
thereof recorded in plat book
5, pages 280 and 281, of the
public records of Nassau
County, Florida Together with
mobile home ID#GDWGA
368441122A and GDWGA
368441122B
Property Address: 
3319 West County Road,#108,
Yulee, Florida 32034
and
Lot 1, 2, and 3, Little St. Mary’s
Estates No.1,according to plat
thereof recorded in plat book
5, pages 280 and 281 of the
public records of Nassau
County, Florida.
Property Address: 3307 West
County Road, #108, Yulee,
Florida 32097
and
Lot 9, Little St. Mary’s Estates,
No.1,according to plat there-
of recorded in plat book 5,
pages 280 and 281, of the
public records of Nassau
County, Florida.
Property Address: 3307 West
County Road, #108, Yulee,
Florida 32097
at public sale, to the highest
and best bidder for cash, at
11:30 a.m. on the 5 day of
August, 2014, at the Main
entrance to the Nassau
County Judicial Annex, 76347
Veterans Way, Yulee, Florida.
Notice of such sale shall be
published as provided by
statute.
That any person claiming an
interest in the surplus from the
sale, if any, other than the
property owner as of the date
of the lis pendens must file a
claim within 60 days after the
sale. WITNESS my hand and
seal of said Court on June 12,
2014.
JOHN A. CRAWFORD
CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
By: /s/ Tracy Poore
Deputy Clerk
SIDNEY E. LEWIS, ESQUIRE
Attorney for plaintiff
300 W. Adams Street
Suite 300
Jacksonville, Florida 32202
(904)-355-9003
2t 6-18, 6-25-2014
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT,

FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR

NASSAU COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO.: 13-DR-849

DIVISION: B
IN RE: Termination of 
Parental Rights of: 
C.A.T.,
Minor Child
and
The Name Change of
C.A.T.,
a minor,
by her mother and next friend
CARRIE G. FEDICK

NOTICE OF ACTION OF 
TERMINATION OF PARENTAL
RIGHTS AND PETITION FOR

NAME CHANGE
TO: LANDON M. TRULL
Current address unknown
Last known address:
523 Marion Avenue
Interlachen, FL 32148
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that
an action of Termination of

Parental Rights and Petition for
Change of Name was filed in
the Circuit Court in and for
Nassau County,Florida,against
you, LANDON M. TRULL, and
you are required to serve a
copy of your written defens-
es, if any,to it on the Petitioner’s
attorney, whose name and
address is Moses Meide,Jr.,817
North Main Street,Jacksonville,
FL 32202, on or before July 25,
2014, and file the original with
the Clerk of the above styled
Court either before service on
Petitioner’s attorney or imme-
diately thereafter,otherwise a
default will be entered against
you for the relief demanded in
the Petition.
WITNESS my hand and the seal
of this Court on June 10, 2014.
JOHN A. CRAWFORD
Clerk of the Court
/s/ Pamelia Jones
Deputy Clerk
4t 6-18, 6-25, 7-2 & 7-9-2014
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The St. Johns River Water
Management District (District)
gives notice of receipt of the
following permit application(s):

Environmental Resource
Permit Applications

Rick Keffer Chrysler Dodge
Jeep, Inc, 464037 State Road
200,Yulee,FL 32097-8645 appli-
cation #IND-089-138427-1.The
project is located in Nassau
County, Section: 25, Township:
2 North, Range: 28 East, and
includes 5.437 acres. The
Environmental Resource Permit
application is for construction
of a stormwater management
system to serve a project
known as Renovations to Rick
Keffer Chrysler Dodge Jeep.
The file(s) containing the per-
mit application(s) are avail-
able for inspection Monday
through Friday, except for
District holidays, 8 a.m. to 5
p.m.at the District’s Headquar-
ters, 4049 Reid St., Palatka, FL
32177-2529.You may also view
files at one of the District’s
Service Centers, but you
should call Service Center staff
in advance to make sure that
the files are at a specific Ser-
vice Center.Additionally,most
permit application file docu-
ments can be viewed online
at floridaswater.com/permit-
ting/index.html.
The decision on permit appli-
cations will be made at the
District’s Service Center where
the application is processed
(if the application is approved)
or by the Governing Board (if
the application is recom-
mended for denial).
You are advised to notify the
District within 14 days of this
notice if you have questions,
objections,comments,or infor-
mation regarding the activity
proposed in the permit appli-
cation.Please direct your cor-
respondence to Bureau Chief,
Bureau of Regulatory Support,
P.O.Box 1429,Palatka,FL 32178-
1429, or by e-mail at applica-
tionsupport@sjrwmd.com,and
include either the Permit
Application number or the
Project Name. If you make a
written request to the District
for additional information
regarding a specific permit
application, you will be fur-
nished with the information
available at that time. Please
note that filing a written objec-
tion does not entitle you to a
chapter 120, Florida statutes,
administrative hearing.
Notice of District Decision or
Intended District Decision will
be provided to persons who
have requested individual
notice. A request for individ-
ual Notice of District Decision
or Intended District Decision
on the application must be
received by the District’s
Bureau Chief, Bureau of

Regulatory Support prior to the
date such Notice is generat-
ed.
Margaret Daniels,
Bureau Chief
Bureau of Regulatory Support
St. Johns River Water
Management District
4049 Reid Street Palatka, FL
32177-2529
(386) 329-4570
1t 6-25-2014
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PUBLIC MEETING OF THE 

NASSAU COUNTY 
CANVASSING BOARD FOR
THE CANVASSING BOARD

ORIENTATION MEETING
The Nassau County Canvas-
sing Board will meet at 2:00
p.m. on June 27, 2014 at the
James S.Page Governmental
Complex, Supervisor of Elect-
ions’Canvassing Board Room/
Conference Room A, located
at 96135 Nassau Place,Yulee,
Florida. The purpose of the
meeting is to discuss matters
related to the 2014 Canvassing
Board Schedule and any other
matters concerning the 2014
election cycle that may arise.
Note: Section 286.0105,Florida
Statutes, states that if a per-
son decides to appeal any
decision by a board, agency,
or commission with respect to
any matter considered at a
meeting or hearing, he or she
will need a record of the pro-
ceedings, and that, for such
purpose, he or she may need
to ensure that a verbatim
record of the proceedings is
made, which record includes
the testimony and evidence
upon which the appeal is to
be based.
Persons with disabilities requir-
ing accommodations in order
to participate in this event
should contact the Supervisor
of Elections office at 904-491-
7500, toll free 1-866-260-4301,
fax 904-432-1400, or TDD 904-
491-7510 to request such
accommodation.
/s/ Vicki P. Cannon, Supervisor
of Elections, Nassau County,
Florida
1t 6-25-2014
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
NASSAU COUNTY FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
File No. 2013-CP-311

Division: PR-A
IN RE: ESTATE OF ROBERT J.
MCHENRY
Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The administration of the
estate of Robert J. McHenry,
deceased, whose date of
death was August 5, 2013, is
pending in the Circuit Court
for Nassau County, Florida,
Probate Division, the address
of which is 76347 Veteran’s
Way Suite 456, Yulee, Florida
32097.The names and addres-
ses of the personal represen-
tative and the personal rep-
resentative’s attorney are set
forth below.
All creditors of the decedent
and other pawns having
claims or demands against
decedent’s estate on whom a
copy of this notice is required
to be served mast file their
claims with this court WITHIN
THE LATER OF 3 MONTHS AFTER
THE TIME OF THE FIRST PUBLI-
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 30
DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF SER-
VICE OF A COPY OF THIS
NOTICE ON THEM.
All other creditors of the dece-
dent and other persons having
claims or demands against
decedent’s estate must file
their claims with this court
WITHIN 3 MONTHS AFTER TILE
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE.
ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED WITHIN
THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH

IN SECTION 733.702 OF THE
FLORIDA PROBATE CODE WILL
BE FOREVER BARRED.
NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME
PERIODS SET FORTH ABOVE,
ANY CLAIM FILED TWO (2)
YEARS OR MORE AFTER THE
DECEDENT’S DATE OF DEATH
IS BARRED.
The date of first publication of
this notice is 25 June, 2014.
Attorney for Personal
Representative:
Christopher D. Keever
Florida Bar Number: 94477
The Coleman Law Form, PLLC
10161 N. Centurion Parkway,
Suite 310
Jacksonville, Florida 32256
Telephone: (904) 448-1969
Fax: (904) 448-5244
E-Mail: ckeever@
thecolemanlawfirm.com
Secondary E-Mail: sherri@
thecolemanlawfirm.com
Personal Representative:
Mitchell Dunn
1550 Mars City Road
Evans City,Pennsylvania 16033
2t 6-25, 7-2-2014
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
NASSAU COUNTY FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
File No. 13CP318

Division: B
IN RE: ESTATE OF ELEANOR
ROWAN BEATY
Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The administration of the
estate of Eleanor Rowan
Beaty,deceased,whose date
of death was November 10,
2013, is pending in the Circuit
Court for Nassau County,
Florida, Probate Division, the
address of which is 9 Osprey
Drive, Amelia Island, Florida
32034. The names and
addresses of the personal rep-
resentative and the personal
representative’s attorney are
set forth below.
All creditors of the decedent
and other pawns having
claims or demands against
decedent’s estate on whom a
copy of this notice is required
to be served mast file their
claims with this court WITHIN
THE LATER OF 3 MONTHS AFTER
THE TIME OF THE FIRST PUBLI-
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 30
DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF SER-
VICE OF A COPY OF THIS
NOTICE ON THEM.
All other creditors of the dece-
dent and other persons having
claims or demands against
decedent’s estate must file
their claims with this court
WITHIN 3 MONTHS AFTER TILE
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE.
ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED WITHIN
THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH
IN SECTION 733.702 OF THE
FLORIDA PROBATE CODE WILL
BE FOREVER BARRED.
NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME
PERIODS SET FORTH ABOVE,
ANY CLAIM FILED TWO (2)
YEARS OR MORE AFTER THE
DECEDENT’S DATE OF DEATH
IS BARRED.
The date of first publication of
this notice is 25 June, 2014.
Attorney for Personal
Representative:
Constantine P. Ralli, Attorney
Florida Bar No. 0463418
Sullivan & Worcester LLP
1633 Broadway
New York, New York 10019
Telephone: (212) 660-3089
Personal Representative:
Elizabeth Rowan
1255 Ouray Avenue
Grand Junction, CO 81501
2t 6-25, 7-2-2014
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LEGAL NOTICES CONTINUED

ON THE NEXT PAGE.
Call 2613696 For Deadline

Information For The
Wednesday July 9 Edition.

----------

LEGAL NOTICES

SUMMER CAMPS

DDaarree ttoo DDrreeaamm
Wild Amelia volunteer
Courtenay Phillips assists
a student with making a
lapbook in the Book Loft’s
“Dare to Dream ... About
Making a Difference in
Nature” two-part summer
camp, part of a larger
“Dare to Dream” series of
summer programs at the
Book Loft. Students are
learning about Amelia
Island’s seashore as they
make their book. Phillips,
along with her Junior
Naturalist daughter
Hannah, led the camp.  To
learn about the June 28
program, see the camp cal-
endar or call 261-8991.
PHOTO BY ROBYN NEMES
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VACATION BIBLE SCHOOLS

ISLAND MARKETS

SSoolliidd RRoocckk
Solid Rock Church of God by Faith,

86138 Palm Tree Drive, Yulee, will host
its Vacation Bible School week July 7-11
from, 6:30-9:30 p.m. and a closing pro-
gram on Sunday, July 13. The theme will
be “Weird Animals,” where Jesus’ love is
one of a kind.

God’s love will come to life like never
before, touching lives, changing hearts
and drawing all people closer to Christ.
Participants are in for a wildly creative,
unforgettable time. All ages are wel-
come. For transportation or more infor-
mation, call Sister Jeannette White at
703-7334.

YYuulleeee UUnniitteedd
Yulee United Methodist Church

announces its Vacation Bible School –
“Faith Under Construction” – will take
place from 6-8 p.m. July 7-11 for stu-
dents in pre K-sixth grade. Call to regis-
ter with your child’s name, age and

phone number at 225-5381.

NNeeww LLiiffee
New Life Baptist Church is register-

ing for Vacation Bible School. The
theme is “Arrow Island, Choosing God’s
Way,” with classes for ages K4-K5, first-
third grades and fourth-sixth grades.
VBS is July 7-11 from 6-8:30 p.m.
Contact the church office at 261-4818 to
register. If there is no answer, leave a
message and someone will call. New
Life Baptist Church is located at 464069
SR 200, Yulee, near the Walmart
Supercenter. 

MMeemmoorriiaall UUnniitteedd
Grab a hammer, find a paintbrush

and put your thinking cap on! It’s time
for VBS at Memorial United Methodist
Church, 601 Centre St., downtown
Fernandina, July 14-18 from 8:30 a.m.-
noon. All rising kindergarteners
through rising sixth graders are wel-
come to attend and discover the

Workshop of Wonders where the ordi-
nary becomes the extraordinary with
God. Sign up at cokesburyvbs.com/
MemorialUMC or call 261-5769 with
questions. 

SStt.. PPeetteerr’’ss
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church invites

all children to gear up at Workshop of
Wonders: Imagine and Build with God
Vacation Bible School. Explore and
experience how the ordinary becomes
extraordinary with God. The fun begins
July 21 and ends July 25, from 9 a.m. to
noon each day at 801 Atlantic Ave. 

The adventure includes music that
will wow your ears, interactive Bible fun,
super science, cool crafts, hands-on mis-
sion work, delicious snacks, great
games and more. 

To be a part of all the excitement at
Workshop of Wonders, call Gaye Pappas
at 261-4293 or visit https://2014.cokes-
buryvbs.com/stpetersepiscopalchurch
to register online. 

Trader Hill Farms is a pop-
ular vendor at the Amelia
Farmers Market, growing
fruits and vegetables using
aquaponic techniques. At their
converted Tyson Chicken
farm in Hilliard they use fish
emulsions to grow fruits and
vegetables including lettuce,
tomatoes, celery, cucumbers,
bok choi, pea tendrils, cab-
bage, okra, sugar peas, col-
lards, purple top turnips,
swiss chard greens, basil,
green onions, chervil, chives,
hyssop and lovage.   

Also at the market will be
Deep Roots Meat, who raise
their cows using only natural
fertilizers and feed them only
grasses, forages and hay they
bale from their own property.
They will have ground beef,
London broil, old-fashioned
bologna, fresh beef sausage,
chuck roasts, soup bones,
stew meat and hand-cut
steaks. 

Clean Ridge Soap uses 100
percent USDA Certified
Organic ingredients to offer
bars and liquid soaps in laven-
der, peppermint or eucalyptus.
Flagship Coffees roasts 100
percent organic Arabica cof-
fee beans from Direct Trade
or Certified Fair Trade farms
and packages them in recycla-
ble and compostable bags
dated for freshness. Winter
Park Honey is at the market
every Saturday with their reg-
ular honeys and four-pack
samplers. Their wildflower
honey is the local honey wher-
ever you live and includes
pollen from all over the U.S. 

Sign up for the E-Mail
Newsletter at www.amelia-
farmersmarket.com. The mar-
ket is open Saturdays from 9
a.m.-1 p.m. at the Shops of the
Omni Amelia Island Planta-
tion. No pets. Call 491-4872 or
visit www.ameliafarmersmar-
ket.com.

• • •
Fernandina’s farmers’ mar-

ket on North Seventh Street
downtown is home to over 30
booths of producer-only ven-
dors. The bakers, cheese

maker, pasta maker, soap
maker and other specialty
vendors create their treats
and treasures from scratch.
They use raw, seasonal and
local ingredients and a lot of
love and determination to pro-
vide the finest, healthiest and
freshest products.

The farmers you will meet
at the Fernandina Beach
Market Place grow what they
sell. Boatrights Family Farm
and Kings Kountry produce
bring onions, tomatoes,
squash, peas, beans, strawber-
ries, blueberries, peaches, cit-
rus, nuts, melons and more
that they rotate seasonally to
grow on their lands. Cabbage
Creek Farm grows specialty
greens, exotic squash, herbs,
carrots, fresh cut flowers and
more, while Bacons Select
Farms grows hydroponic let-
tuces, seedless cucumbers,
fresh potted herbs and more.

New at the market is
Tressa’s Treasures – treats
handmade by Tressa, a regu-
lar vendor of the Market
Place, who has taken on a new
product line, including hand
dipped pretzel rods and Rice
Krispie Treats covered with
goodies like mini M & M’s,
Reese’s Pieces and coconut.
Tressa also makes a peanut
butter brittle with local orange
blossom raw honey. She has
over 10 varieties of flavored
nuts. Some nuts are sweet-
ened with raw honey, and
some are mixed with spicy
chipotle and Cajun flavors. If
you like toffee, hers is topped
with chocolate and nuts.

Bruce Beville and the Laid
Back Band will entertain and
right next to the band is the
Fernandina Beach Arts
Market, where over 20 local
artists bring their crafts and
more on the second and
fourth Saturdays.

The Market Place is open
every Saturday from 9 a.m.-1
p.m. on North Seventh Street.
Leashed pets are welcome.
Visit
FernandinaBeachMarketPlac
e.com or call 557-8229.

FRANKLINTOWN  MARKS 126 YEARS

SUBMITTED

Historic Franklintown United Methodist Church will celebrate its 126th church anniversary and Pastor Avis
Smith’s fifth anniversary with Franklintown on June 29. This will also be Smith’s final worship service as she has
been assigned to pastor another church in the United Methodist Conference. Pastor Tiffany McCall of Jacksonville
will take the reins beginning July 1.

The anniversary celebration program starts at 11 a.m. Speaker will be the Rev. Dr. Gary Thomas, Greater
Antioch Church, Jacksonville. The inspirational theme is: “Building Blocks for the Future: Faith, Hope and
Charity.” The American Beach community is invited to fellowship and to bid farewell to Smith for five wonderful
years of service to the community. The church is located on American Beach at 1415 Lewis St. A dinner will fol-
low the service. For information call 277-2726.  
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,

IN AND FOR 
NASSAU COUNTY, FLORIDA

CASE NO.: 
2013-CA-000529-AXYX

FIRST FEDERAL BANK OF FLORI-
DA, a FEDERALLY CHARTERED
SAVINGS BANK
Plaintiff,
vs.
VICTORIA N. PALLONE, et al,
Defendants.

CLERK’S NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS GIVEN that, in accor-
dance with the Plaintiff’s Final
Judgment of Foreclosure
entered on in the above-styled
cause, I will sell to the highest
and best bidder for cash on
July 31,2014 at 11:30 A.M.(EST),
at the front entrance of the
judicial annex,Nassau County
Courthouse:
LOT 15, POINT SOUTH UNIT 4,
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT
THEREOF, AS RECORDED IN
PLAT BOOK 4, PAGES 111 AND
112, OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS
OF NASSAU COUNTY,FLORIDA,
TOGETHER WITH THAT FLEET-
WOOD, CARRIAGE MANOR
EXTREME DOUBLE WIDE MAN-
UFACTURED HOME SERIAL #
GAFL775A79560CI21 AND
GAFLE775B79560CI21.(RETIRED
TITLES)
Property Address: 
54470 Point South Drive,
Callahan, FL 32011.
ANY PERSON CLAIMING AN
INTEREST IN THE SURPLUS FROM
THE SALE, IF ANY, OTHER THAN
THE PROPERTY OWNER AS OF
THE DATE OF THE LIS PENDENS
MUST FILE A CLAIM WITHIN 60
DAYS AFTER THE SALE.
Dated: June 6, 2014.
JOHN A. CRAWFORD, CLERK
OF COURTS
NASSAU COUNTY 
CIRCUIT COURT
By: /s/ Sue Powell
Deputy Clerk
AMERICANS WITH 
DISABILITIES ACT
If you are a person with a dis-
ability who needs any accom-
modation in order to partici-
pate in this proceeding, you
are entitled,at no cost to you,
to the provision of certain assis-
tance. Please contact the
A.DA Coordinator at (904)548-
4600 press 0,Phone.- (904) 630-
2564; Fax - (904) 630-1146;
TTD/TTY - (800) 955-8770 (Flori-
da Relay Service). E-Mail —
calewis@nassauclerk.com, at
least 7 days before your
scheduled court appearance,
or immediately upon receiv-
ing this notification if the time
before the scheduled appear-
ance is less than 7 days; if you
are hearing or voice impaired,
call 711.
2t 6-18, 6-25-2014
4336

----------
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

The South Amelia Island Shore
Stabilization Association, Inc.
will hold Board of Trustees
Meeting on Wednesday,June
25, 2014 at 3:00 p.m. in the
Egret Room, Racquet Park,
Amelia Island Plantation,
Amelia Island, Florida. Persons
with disabilities requiring
accommodations in order to
participate in this program or
activity should call 904-432-
1723 at least 24 hours in
advance to request such
accommodation
2t 6-18, 6-25-2014
4329

—————
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

FOURTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR NASSAU

COUNTY, FLORIDA
CIVIL ACTION

CASE NO.: 
454010-CA-000732

DIVISION: A
CHASE HOME FINANCE, LLC,
Plaintiff,
vs.
PETER B. CORBIN
Defendant(s).

NOTICE OF RESCHEDULED
FORECLOSURE SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur-
suant to an Order Resched-
uling Foreclosure Sale dated
June 11, 2014 and entered in
Case NO. 45-2010-CA-000732
of the Circuit Court of the
FOURTH  Judicial Circuit in and
for NASSAU County, Florida
wherein JPMorgan Chase
Bank, National Association,
successor by merger to Chase
Home Finance LLC, is the
Plaintiff and PETER B CORBIN;
JULIA R YOUNG; STATE OF
FLORIDA; NASSAU COUNTY;
NASSAU COUNTY CLERK OF
THE CIRCUIT COURT; are the
Defendants, The Clerk of the
Court will sell to the highest
and best bidder for cash at
NASSAU JUDICIAL ANNEX
76347 VETERANS WAY YULEE,
FLORIDA at 11:30AM, on the 5
day of August 2014, the fol-
lowing described property as
set forth in said Final Jud-
gment:
TRACT 8, SPRING HILL UNIT 5,
ACCORDING TO PLAT THEREOF
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 6,
PAGE 85 OF THE PUBLIC
RECORDS OF NASSAU COUN-
TY, FLORIDA.
TOGETHER WITH A CERTAIN
2002 FLEETWOOD MOBILE
HOME LOCATED THEREON AS
A FIXTURE AND APPURTE-
NANCE THERETO: VIN#
GAFL275A73696-BP21 AND
GAFL275B73696-BP21 A/K/A
85774 LONNIE CREWS ROAD,
FERNANDINA BEACH,FL 32034
Any person claiming an inter-
est in the surplus from the sale,
if any,other than the property
owner as of the date of the
Lis Pendens must file a claim
within sixty (60) days after the
sale.
WITNESS MY HAND and the
seal of this Court on June 13,
2014.
John A. Crawford
Clerk of the Circuit Court
By: /s/ Tracy Poore
Deputy Clerk
See Americans with 
Disabilities Act
If you are a person with a dis-
ability who needs any accom-
modation in order to partici-
pate in this proceeding, you
are entitled,at no cost to you,
to the provision of certain assis-
tance. Please contact the
ADA Coordinator at (904) 548-
4600 (then press 0) at least 7
days before your scheduled
court appearance, or imme-
diately upon receiving this
notification if the time before
the scheduled appearance is
less than 7 days; if you are
hearing or voice impaired,call
711.
2t 6-25, 7-2-2014
4346

—————
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

FOURTH JUDICIAL
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR NASSAU

COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO.: 14CA000084AXYX
BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.,
Plaintiff,
VS.
ANGELA BLALOCK A/K/A
ANGELA ARLENE BLALOCK;
et al.,
Defendant(s)

NOTICE OF ACTION
TO: Roy Wayne Blalock
Last Known Residence: 45032
Coquina Way, Callahan, FL
32011
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that
an action to foreclo0se a
mortgage on the following
property in NASSAU County,
Florida:
LOT FIFTY-TWO (52), DEERFIELD
ACRES ACCORDING TO THE
PLAT THEREOF AS RECORDED
IN PLAT BOOK 5, PAGES 299
AND 300 PUBLIC RECORDS OF
NASSAU COUNTY, FLORIDA.
has been filed against you and
you are required to serve a
copy of your written defens-
es, if any, to it on ALDRIDGE |
CONNORS,LLP,Plaintiff’s attor-
ney, at 1615 South Congress
Avenue, Suite 200, Delray
Beach, FL 33445 (Phone

Number: (561) 392-6391),with-
in 30 days of the first date of
publication of this notice,and
file the original with the clerk of
this court either before July 18,
2014 on Plaintiff’s attorney or
immediately thereafter: oth-
erwise a default will be
entered against you for the
relief demanded in the com-
plaint or petition.
Dated on July 16, 2014.
JOHN A. CRAWFORD
As Clerk of the Court
By: /s/ Karen J. Lockett
As Deputy Clerk
2t 6-25, 7-2-2014
4347

----------
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT,

FOURTHJUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR

NASSAU COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NUMBER: 14-CP-136

DIVISION: B
IN RE: The Estate Of:
DANIEL E, LEE,
Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The administration of the
estate of DANIEL L LEE,
deceased, File Number is 14-
CP-136,pending in the Circuit
Court for Nassau County,
Florida, Probate Division, the
address of which is 76347
Veterans Way, Yulee, Florida
32097. The names and
addresses of the personal rep-
resentative and the personal
representative’s attorney are
set forth below.
All creditors of the decedent
and other persons having
claims or demands against
decedent’s estate, including
unmatured, contingent or
unliquidated claims,on whom
a copy of this notice is served
must file their claims with this
court WITHIN THE LATER OF 3
MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS
NOTICE OR 30 DAYS AFTER THE
DATE OF SERVICE OF A. COPY
OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.
All other creditors of the dece-
dent and other persons having
claims or demands against
decedent’s estate, including
unmatured, contingent or
unliquidated claims, must file
their claims with this court
WITHIN 3 MONTHS AFTER THE
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE.
ALL CLAIMS NOT SO FILED WILL
BE FOREVER BARRED.
The date of the first publication
Notice is June 11, 2014.
CLYDE W. DAVIS
Attorney for Personal
Representative
Florida Bar No. 277266
Davis, Broussard, Martin,
Bernard & Steger, P.A.
960185 Gateway Blvd.,Ste.104
Amelia Island, Florida 32034
Telephone: (904) 261-2848
MAE M. LEE and 
ERIKA DAWN LEE-HAMER
Co-Personal Representatives
2t, 6-25, 7-2-2014
4348

----------
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR 

NASSAU COUNTY, FLORIDA
GENERAL JURISDICTION 

DIVISION
CASE NO.: 

45-2011-CA-000051
US BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIA-
TION, AS SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE
TO BANK OF AMERICA, NAT-
IONAL ASSOCIATION, (SUC-
CESSOR BY MERGER TO
LASALLE BANK NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION) AS TRUSTEE FOR
THORNBURG MORTGAGE
SECURITIES TRUST 2006-4
Plaintiff
vs.
PAULA W. SMITH A/K/A PAULA
SMITH, IF LIVING AND IF DEAD;
UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF PAULA
W.SMITH A/K/A PAULA SMITH, IF
ANY; ANY AND ALL UNKNOWN
PARTIES CLAIMING BY,
THROUGH, UNDER AND
AGAINST THE HEREIN NAMED
INDIVIDUAL DEFENDANT(S)
WHO ARE NOT KNOWN TO BE

DEAD OR ALIVE,WHETHER SAID
UNKNOWN PARTIES MAY
CLAIM AN INTEREST AS SPOUS-
ES,HEIRS,DEVISEES,GRANTEES,
OR OTHER CLAIMANTS; CARL-
TON DUNES   CONDOMINIUM
ASSOCIATION, INC.; WELLS
FARGO BANK, NA; COMPLETE
PROPERTY SERVICES, INC.; AND
UNKNOWN TENANT(S) IN POS-
SESSION OF THE PROPERTY;
Defendants,

NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS GIVEN that, in accor-
dance with the Default Final
Judgment of Foreclosure
dated May 30, 2014, in the
above-styled cause, I will sell to
the highest and best bidder
for cash at the front entrance
of the NASSAU JUDICIAL
ANNEX, 76347 Veterans Way,
Yulee,FL 32097 at 11:30 AM on
20 August 5,2014,the following
described property:
UNIT 7702, CARLTON DUNES, A
CONDOMINIUM, TOGETHER
WITH AN UNDIVIDED SHARE IN
THOSE COMMON ELEMENTS
APPURTENANT THERETO AC-
CORDING TO THE DECLARA-
TION OF CONDOMINIUM RE-
CORDED IN OFFICIAL
RECORDS BOOK 887, PAGE
1426, PUBLIC RECORDS OF
NASSAU COUNTY, FLORIDA
AND ANY AMENDMENTS
THERETO.
TOGETHER WITH ALL INTEREST
IN AND TO THAT EXCLUSIVE
EASEMENT TO GARAGE G-73
DESCRIBED IN THAT CERTAIN
EASEMENT RECORDED IN OFFI-
CIAL RECORDS BOOK 987,
PAGES 1392 THROUGH 1396 OF
THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF NAS-
SAU COUNTY, FLORIDA.
Property Address: 4602 CARL-
TON DUNES DR, AMELIA
ISLAND, FL 32034
ANY PERSON CLAIMING AN
INTEREST IN THE SURPLUS FROM
THE SALE, IF ANY, OTHER THAN
THE PROPERTY OWNER AS OF
THE DATE OF THE LIS PENDENS
MUST FILE A CLAIM WITHIN 60
DAYS AFTER THE SALE.
Dated: 6-16-14
If you are a person with a dis-
ability who needs any accom-
modation in order to partici-
pate in this proceeding, you
are entitled at no cost to you,
to the provision of certain assis-
tance. Please contact the
ADA Coordinator at crtin-
trp@coj.net or (904) 630-2564
at least 7 days before your
scheduled court appearance,
or immediately upon receiv-
ing this notification if the time
before the scheduled appear-
ance is less than 7 days; if you
are hearing or voice impaired,
call 711.
John A. Crawford
/s/ Sue Powell
By: Deputy Clerk
2t 6-25, 7-2-2014
4349

—————
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO

CONSIDER ENACTMENT OF
ORDINANCE

Nassau County proposes to
amend the Nassau County
Land Development Code by
adopting the following
Ordinance:
AN ORDINANCE OF THE
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMIS-
SIONERS OF NASSAU COUNTY,
FLORIDA AMENDING THE
CODE OF ORDINANCES BY
AMENDING ARTICLE 35 OF THE
LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE TO
PROHIBIT CERTAIN TYPES OF
SIGNAGE ALLOWABLE ON
LANDS LOCATED IN THE SR
2001A1A ACCESS MANAGE-
MENT OVERLAY DISTRICT; PRO-
VIDING FOR DEFINITIONS; PRO-
VIDING FOR FINDINGS;
PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY;
PROVIDING FOR CODIFICA-
TION; AND PROVIDING AN
EFFECTIVE DATE.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Planning and Zoning
Board of Nassau County will
conduct a public hearing on
Tuesday, July 15, 2014 at 7:00
PM regarding the proposed
ordinance. Also the Nassau

County Board of County
Commissioners will hold a pub-
lic hearing on Monday,August
25,2014 at 7:00 PM.The public
hearings will be held at the
James S.Page Governmental
Complex,96135 Nassau Place,
Yulee, Florida 32097.
All interested parties are invit-
ed to attend the public hear-
ings and to be heard. Copies
of the proposed Ordinances
and supporting information
are available for inspection in
the office of the Nassau
County Growth Management
Department, 96161 Nassau
Place, Yulee, FL 32097. Com-
ments may also be directed in
writing to the Growth Man-
agement Department, e-
mailed to agregory@nas-
saucountyfl.com, or received
by telephone at (904) 491-
7328. All comments will
become part of the record in
this matter and subject to
Florida’s public records law.
Persons with disabilities requir-
ing accommodations in order
to participate in this program
or activity should contact 491-
7328 at least twenty-four (24)
hours in advance to request
such accommodation.
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO BE
PRESENT AND BE HEARD. IF A
PERSON DECIDES TO APPEAL
ANY DECISION MADE BY THE
BOARD, AGENCY OR COM-
MISSION WITH RESPECT TO ANY
MATTER CONSIDERED AT SUCH
MEETING OR HEARING HE/SHE
WILL NEED A RECORD OF THE
PROCEEDINGS AND FOR THAT
PURPOSE, MAY NEED TO EN-
SURE THAT A VERBATIM
RECORD OF THE PROCEED-
INGS IS MADE,WHICH RECORD
IN-CLUDES THE TESTIMONY AND
EVIDENCE UPON WHICH
APPEAL IS TO BE BASED.
The Planning and Zoning
Board and the Board of
County Commissioners may
continue hearings on this mat-
ter.
Barry Holloway, Chair
Nassau County Board of
County Commissioners
Thomas Ford, Chair
Nassau county Planning and
Zoning Board
2t 6-25, 7-2-2014
4350

----------
BOARD OF COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS

NASSAU COUNTY, FLORIDA
INVITATION TO BID

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Board of County Commis-
sioners of Nassau County,
Florida invites sealed bids for:
ASPHALTIC CONCRETE
Bid Number NC14-014
UNIFORM SHIRT RENTAL
Bid Number NC14-010
For detailed information
regarding the bid due dates,
bid specifications,and require-
ments for these ITB’s, please
visit Nassau County’s website
at http://www.nassaucoun-
tyfl.com or contact the
Contract Management De-
partment at 904-491-7377.Bid
information is also available at
http://www.demandstar.com
and http://www.publicpur-
chase.com
ATTEST:
JOHN A. CRAWFORD
EX-OFFICIO CLERK
BARRY V. HOLLOWAY
CHAIR
BOARD OF COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS
NASSAU COUNTY, FLORIDA
1T 6-25-2014
4351

----------
REZONING NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
on Tuesday, the 15th day of
July 2014, at 7:00 P.M. the
Planning and Zoning Board of
Nassau County will hold a
public hearing at the
Commission Chambers,James
S. Page Governmental
Complex,96135 Nassau Place,
Yulee,Florida 32097 to consid-
er application No.R14-005 for

rezoning.Also,be it known that
on Monday, the 25th of day
of August 2014, at 7:00 P.M.,
the Board of County Com-mis-
sioners of Nassau County will
hold a public hearing on the
said application for Rezoning
No.R14-005,at the Commission
Chambers, James S. Page
Complex location concerning
the following described prop-
erty in Nassau County.
Location for the above
described property is: On the
east side of SR 200 at the end
of Christian Road.
R14-005 proposes to rezone
approximately 24.28 acres
from Residential General 1(RG-
1) to Residential General 1
(RG-2).
This application is filed by: DB
Florida Company, LLC, owner
and Gillette and Associates,
Inc., agent.
All interested parties are invit-
ed to attend the public hear-
ings and to be heard. Copies
of the Application and sup-
porting information are avail-
able for inspection in the office
of the Nassau County Growth
Management Department,
96161 Nassau Place,Yulee, FL
32097.Comments may also be
directed in writing to the
Growth Management Depart-
ment, emailed to aoreoorye-
nassaucountyfl.com,or receiv-
ed by telephone at (904)
491-7328. All comments will
become a part of the record
in this matter.
This hearing will be conducted
as a quasi-judicial hearing.
Persons with disabilities requir-
ing accommodations in order
to participate in this program
or activity should contact the
Growth Management Depart-
ment (904) 491-7328,or Florida
Relay Service (1-800-955-8771)
at least twenty-four (24) hours
in advance to request such
accommodation.
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO BE
PRESENT AND BE HEARD. IF A
PERSON WISHES TO APPEAL
ANY DECISION MADE BY THE
BOARD, AGENCY OR COM-
MISSION WITH RESPECT TO ANY
MATTER CONSIDERED AT SUCH
MEETING OR HEARING,HE WILL
NEED A RECORD OF THE PRO-
CEEDINGS AND FOR THAT PUR-
POSE, MAY NEED TO ENSURE
THAT A VERBATIM RECORD OF
THE PROCEEDINGS IS MADE,
WHICH RECORD INCLUDES THE
TESTIMONY AND EVIDENCE
UPON WHICH THE APPEAL IS
TO BE BASED.
The Planning and Zoning
Board may continue hearing
on this matter.PLANNING AND
ZONING BOARD OF
NASSAU COUNTY, FLORIDA
/s/ Thomas Ford
Its: Chairman
2t 6-25, 7-2-2014
4352

----------
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT,

IN AND FOR
DUVAL COUNTY, FLORIDA

CASE NO: 16-2008-CA-554
DIVISION: CV-G

PRIMESOUTH BANK,
Plaintiff,
VS.
STAN MIZELL ENGINES, INC., a
Georgia corporation,WILLIAM
STANLEY MIZELL, SANDRA. M.
MIZELL, SOUTHEASTERN NEU-
ROSCIENCE INSTITUTE, P.A,,
TRIAD SYSTEMS CORPORA-
TION, TRIAD SYSTEMS FINAN-
CIAL CORPORATION,a wholly
owned Subsidiary, f/k/a TSC
LEASING CORPORATION, and
THE STATE OF FLORIDA,
Defendants.

ORDER RESCHEDULING 
FORECLOSURE SALE

THIS CASE is before the Court
on the Plaintiffs Motion to Re-
open File and Reschedule
Foreclosure Sale, and upon
consideration thereof it is
ORDERED: 
1. Plaintiffs motion is granted
with respect to the following
described parcel of real prop-
erty located in Nassau County,

Florida as set forth in the
Summary Final Judgment of
Foreclosure entered herein on
January 18, 2011:
PARCEL 3:
Lots Fifteen (15), Sixteen (16),
together with those portions
of Lots Seventeen (17), and
Eighteen (18), lying West of
State Road 121, Cornwall
Survey,Section Twenty — three
(23) Township 4 North, Range
23 East,Nassau County,Florida,
Less and Except any portion
deeded to the State of Florida,
as recorded in Deed Book 243,
page 277, of the public
records of Nassau County,
Florida; RE#234N23-2020015-
0000 (the “Property”).
2. Pursuant to the aforesaid
Summary Final Judgment of
Foreclosure, if the total sum
with interest at the applicable
legal rate and all costs
accrued subsequent to the
Judgment are not paid, the
Clerk of Circuit Court shal1 sell
the Property at public sale on
August 21, 2014, at 11:00 a.m.
to the highest bidder for cash
at www.realauction.com/
duval after having first given
notice as required by Section
45.031 Florida Statutes.At least
(3) days prior to the sale,plain-
tiff must pay the cost associ-
ated with the Notice of
Publication.
3.The sale shall be conducted
in the manner as set forth in
the Summary Final Judgment
of Foreclosure herein.
ORDERED at Duval County,
Jacksonville, Florida this 13th
day of June, 2014
Fredric A. Buttner
Senior Circuit Judge
2t 6-25, 7-2-2014
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT,

FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR

NASSAU COUNTY, FLORIDA
IN RE: THE ESTATE OF
ANGELINE M. LATINA,
also known as
ANGELINE LATINA,
Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE:
The administration of the
estate of ANGELINE M.LATINA
,also known as ANGELINE LATI-
NA,deceased,whose date of
death was November 18,2012,
File Number 2012-CP-264, is
pending in the Circuit Court
for Nassau County, Florida,
Probate Division, the address
of which is 76347 Veterans
Way,Yulee,FL.The names and
addresses of the personal rep-
resentative and the personal
representative’s attorney are
set forth below.
ALL INTERESTED PERSONS 
ARE NOTIFIED THAT:
All creditors of the decedent
and other persons having
claims or demands against
decedent’s estate on whom a
copy of this notice is served
within three months after the
date of the first publication of
this notice must file their claims
with this Court WITHIN THE
LATER OF THREE (3) MONTHS
AFTER THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE
OR THIRTY (30) DAYS AFTER THE
DATE OF SERVICE OF A COPY
OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.
All other creditors of the dece-
dent and persons having
claims or demands against the
estate of the decedent must
file their claims with this Court
WITHIN THREE (3) MONTHS
AFTER THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.
ALL CLAIMS AND DEMANDS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREV-
ER BARRED. NOTWITHSTAND-
ING THE TIME PERIODS SET
FORTH ABOVE, ANY CLAIM
FILED TWO (2) YEARS OR MORE
AFTER THE DECEDENT’S DATE
OF DEATH IS BARRED. FIRST
DATE OF PUBLICATION OF THIS
NOTICE IS: JUNE 25, 2014.

DANIEL S. BRIM
Attorney for Personal
Representative
Florida Bar No. 0179174
Post Office Box 746
Fernandina Beach, FL 
32035-0746
Telephone: (904) 261-6113
brimdaniels@bellsouth.net
PAUL A. LATINA, SR.
Personal Representative
32419 Fern Parke Way
Fernandina Beach, FL 32034
2t 6-25, 7-2-2014
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT,

FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR

NASSAU COUNTY, FLORIDA.
CASE NO: 

45-2013-DR-001089
BERNDETTE SHANNON,
Petitioner,
vs
ROZETTE HARRIS, DWAYNE
DOUGLAS, KELVAUN PITTMAN
and ROBERT BONDS,
Respondents.
NOTICE OF ACTION
To:  Rozette Harris
45068 Iris Boulevard
Callahan, Florida 32011
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an
action has been filed against
you and that you are required
to serve a copy of your written
defenses, if any, to it on
Petitioner’s attorney, Douglas
A.Oberdorfer,Esquire,432 East
Monroe Street, 2nd Floor,
Jacksonville, Florida 32202, on
or before July 25,2014 and file
the original with the clerk of
this Court at Nassau County
Courthouse, 76347 Veteran’s
Way, Yulee, Florida 32097,
before service on the
Petitioner’s counsel or imme-
diately thereafter. If you fail to
do so, a default may be
entered against you for the
relief demanded in the
Amended Petition.
Copies of all court documents
in this case, including orders,
are available at the Clerk of
the Circuit Court’s office. You
may review these documents
upon request.
You must keep the clerk of the
Circuit Court’s office notified
of your current address. (You
may file Notice of Current
Address, Florida Supreme
Court Approved Family Law
Form 12.915.) Future papers in
this lawsuit will be mailed to
the address on record at the
clerk’s office.
Pamelia Jones
Deputy Clerk
Nassau County Courthouse
DOUGLAS A. OBERDORFER,
ESQUIRE
Florida Bar No.: 0139092
432 East Monroe Street,
2nd floor
Jacksonville, Florida 32202
904-354-5454 telephone,
904-350-9803 fax
Attorney for the Petitioner
service@oberdorflaw.com
2t 6-11, 6-18-2014
4332
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NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned intends to sell
the personal property describ-
ed below at public sale by
competitive bidding in Friday
the 27th day of June 2014 at
10:00 am in the premises
where said property has been
stored and which are locat-
ed at Bridgeview Self Storage
474431 East State Road 200
Fernandina Beach, FL 32034
Nassau County the following:
Melissa Ohlendorf 3052, 3071
Brian Clark 3175
Christina Luster 1088
Purchases must be paid for at
the time of purchase by cash
only. A cleaning deposit will
be taken.Date this  06/18/2014
and 06/25/2014
2t 6-18, 6-25-2014
4340

----------
Call 261-3696 for legal 

deadline information for 
the July 9th edition.

LEGAL NOTICES

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT,
FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,

IN AND FOR
NASSAU COUNTY, FLORIDA.

CASE NO: 
45-2013-DR-001089

BERNDETTE SHANNON,
Petitioner,
vs
ROZETTE HARRIS, DWAYNE
DOUGLAS, KELVAUN PITTMAN
and ROBERT BONDS,
Respondents.
NOTICE OF ACTION
To:  Rozette Harris
45068 Iris Boulevard
Callahan, Florida 32011
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an
action has been filed against
you and that you are required
to serve a copy of your written
defenses, if any, to it on
Petitioner’s attorney, Douglas
A.Oberdorfer,Esquire,432 East
Monroe Street, 2nd Floor,
Jacksonville, Florida 32202, on
or before July 25,2014 and file
the original with the clerk of
this Court at Nassau County
Courthouse, 76347 Veteran’s
Way, Yulee, Florida 32097,
before service on the
Petitioner’s counsel or imme-
diately thereafter. If you fail to
do so, a default may be
entered against you for the
relief demanded in the
Amended Petition.
Copies of all court documents
in this case, including orders,
are available at the Clerk of
the Circuit Court’s office. You
may review these documents
upon request.
You must keep the clerk of the
Circuit Court’s office notified
of your current address. (You

may file Notice of Current
Address, Florida Supreme
Court Approved Family Law
Form 12.915.) Future papers in
this lawsuit will be mailed to
the address on record at the
clerk’s office.
Pamelia Jones
Deputy Clerk
Nassau County Courthouse
DOUGLAS A. OBERDORFER,
ESQUIRE
Florida Bar No.: 0139092
432 East Monroe Street,
2nd floor
Jacksonville, Florida 32202
904-354-5454 telephone,
904-350-9803 fax
Attorney for the Petitioner
service@oberdorflaw.com
2t 6-11, 6-18-2014
4332

----------

NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned intends to sell
the personal property describ-
ed below at public sale by
competitive bidding in Friday
the 27th day of June 2014 at
10:00 am in the premises
where said property has been
stored and which are locat-
ed at Bridgeview Self Storage
474431 East State Road 200
Fernandina Beach, FL 32034
Nassau County the following:
Melissa Ohlendorf 3052, 3071
Brian Clark 3175
Christina Luster 1088
Purchases must be paid for at
the time of purchase by cash
only. A cleaning deposit will
be taken.Date this  06/18/2014
and 06/25/2014
2t 6-18, 6-25-2014
4340

----------
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BBUUDDDDYY’’SS PPAAIINNTTIINNGG
Quality Work at
Reasonable Prices

“No Job Too Small or Too Large”
• Licensed • Bonded • Insured

FREE  ESTIMATES 
AVAILABLE 225-9292

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

ROOFING

HANDYMAN SERVICES

State Reg. Building Contractor
40 Years Experience
Licensed • Insured

State Licensed RB0055959

GARAGES • ROOM ADDITIONS
NEW HOMES

QUALITY GUARANTEED

24x24 Wood Frame Only
Additional Cost for

Concrete Block

845-3350

BRANNAN
CONSTRUCTION

2-Car Garages
$16,49500

GARAGE DOORS

POOL SERVICE

PPEERRFFEECCTT CCLLEEAANN,,IINNCC..
PPlleeaassee CCaallll UUss
AAtt 775533--33006677

HOMES • CONDOS • OFFICES
BONDED, INSURED

CLEANING SERVICE

Steven Hair Maintenance, Inc.
“The local guy” since 1984

Quit Paying Too Much!
• Operator or door replacements
• Broken springs
• Cables

• Transmitter replacement
• Stripped gears
• Service for all makes & models

904-277-2086

GARAGE DOOR &
OPERATOR SYSTEMS

“Re-Roofing Is Our Specialty”

CCOOAASSTTAALL RROOOOFFIINNGG
SSYYSSTTEEMMSS

Nassau County’s Largest Roofing &
Siding Contractor Serving Satisfied

Homebuilders & Homeowners 
Since 1993

Re-Roofing • New Roofing
Siding • Soffit & Fascia

261-2233
Free Est imates

A Coastal  Bui lding Systems Co .
CCC-057020

Florida Gardener
Lawn Maintenance
• Mowing, trimming,edging& blowing
• Pruning and weeding

Organic Fertilization 
• All Natural Fertilization
• Soil Replenishment with Microbes
• Corn Gluten Lawn Treatments

Landscape
• Flower Beds and Plantings
• Florida Friendly Design
• Hydroseeding & Sod

Sprinkler System Experts
• Installations
• Tune-ups and maintenance plans
• Repairs and valve locating

((990044)) 775533--11553377
www.FloridaGardenerInc.com

Licensed & Insured

Call a News-Leader AD-Visor at 261-3696 and let them help you 
put the Service Directory to work for you. 

Two sizes available to meet your company’s needs.

PAINTINGBBoobb’’ss IIrrrriiggaattiioonn
&& LLaannddssccaappiinnggIInncc..

©© Full Service Lawn Maintenance

©© Landscape Design & Installation

©© Irrigation Installation & Repair

©© Outdoor Lighting Solutions

©© Seasonal Lighting Projects

©© Sod Installation & Repair  

©© Concrete Pavers & Fire Pits

©© Deck Installation & Repair 

©© Retaining Walls & Ponds 

©© Grading Services & Drainage

904-261-5040
ES12000919

bobsirrigationlandscape.com

Scott Lawson
Sales Consultant

Chris Lowe
Sales Consultant

RonAnderson
464054 SR 200 • Yulee

(904) 261-6821

Serving Nassau County
for over 20 years with

WE’RE STILL HERE!

NEW & USED CARSLAWN MAINTENANCECONCRETE

6”Seamless
Aluminum Gutters

FINANCING AVAILABLE

When It Rains 
Be Prepared.

(904) 261-1940
LICENSED & INSURED Lowell Duster

AMELIA
ISLAND
GUTTERS

PRESSURE WASHING
RAY O’ROURKE

Houses – Trailers – Patios
Driveways – etc.

Wood Decks Cleaned & Resealed
FREE ESTIMATES

261-4353

PRESSURE WASHING

Patios Sidewalks & 
driveway add-ons, starting at $749

We will meet or beat any reasonable quotes.
• Highest Quality • Lowest Prices

Licensed & Bonded
Office: (904) 491-4383

Cell: (904) 237-7742

THIS SPACE
AVAILABLE
Call 261-3696 and find
out how to put your
advertising dollars 
to work for you!

Place an Ad! 
Call 261-3696

904-277-6700

Weekly 
SWIMMING POOL

SERVICE
Pool Resurfacing 

& Brick Paver work

PAM’S LONGARM
QUILTING SERVICES

Available Now
Computerized E2E with the
Gammill’s Statler Stitcher

Call 904-556-1836

KNITTING

Cleaning Service
Residential • Vacation Rentals

Insured • References

305-240-0479
904-624-0879

PPaarraaddiissee
CClleeaann

HANDYMAN
Interior & Exterior Work

15 Years Experience
No Job Too Big. 

Senior & War Vet Discounts

(904)-849-7608
cell (586)-563-0228

NO MONEY DOWN

CONSTRUCTION

Place an Ad! 
Call 261-3696

A/C Express Heat 
and Home Repair

Summer 
$50.00 Special

Yearly 27 Point 
Check-Up

on Air Conditioning

Call Today 
904-624-5650

•CALL ANYTIME 24/7 • NO AFTER
HOURS FEES • REPAIR ALL

BRANDS • DUCT INSTALLATION &
REPAIR • DRYER VENT 

CLEANING• PRESSURE WASHING
TILE • DRYWALL REPAIR •

ELECTRICAL REPAIR • DOORS &
WINDOWS * INSTALLATION OF ALL

APPLIANCES • TRIM, CROWN 
MOLDING, PAINTING. ETC.

AIR CONDITIONING

Dave Turner Plumbing is
Now Hiring Service Technicians
Must have valid drivers license

and must be experienced
must be 18 years or older

Apply at our office 
Monday thru Friday 7:30-4:30,

Closed for lunch between
11:00-12:00

904-277-3942
474390 E. SR 200

ANNOUNCEMENTS

102 Lost & Found
LOST CAT - Gray male declawed older
cat w/long hair lost between S. Casino
& Simmons on 1st Ave. Reward.
Please call (904)556-6858.

If You Have Lost Your Pet - please
check the Nassau Humane Society
facility  located at 671 Airport Rd. next
to the airport (904)321-1647 & the
Nassau County Animal Shelter, 86078
License Rd. in Yulee next to the drivers
license building (904)491-7440.

LOST DOG - BLACK & WHITE English
Springer Spaniel. Lost north of Atlantic
Ave. Please call 753-2004.

104 Personals
ADOPT - loving married couple seeks
to adopt, will be hands-on mom & dad.
Financial security. Expenses paid.
Dawn & Domenick 1(855)985-4592,
Adam Sklar #0150789.  ANF

105 Public Notice

ALL REAL ESTATE Advertised
Herein - is subject to the Federal
Fair Housing Act, which makes it
illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or
discrimination based on race,
color, religion, sex, handicap,
familial status or national origin,
or the intention to make any such
preference, limitation or
discrimination.

The News-Leader will not
knowingly accept any advertising
for real estate which is in violation
of the law.  All persons are hereby
informed that all dwellings
advertised are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

If you believe that you may have
been discriminated against in
connection with the sale, rental or
financing of housing, call the
United States Department of
Housing and Urban Development
- HUD - 1(800)669-9777, or for
the hearing impaired 1(800)927-
9275. 

EMPLOYMENT

201 Help Wanted
A/C SERVICE MECHANIC - Must
have experience. Clean driving record.
Drug free. Mail resume to PO Box
17171, Fernandina Beach, FL 32035 or
call (904)277-4743.

EXPERIENCED OTR FLATBED
DRIVERS - earn 50 up to 55 cpm
loaded.   $1000 sign on to qualified
drivers. Home most weekends.
(843)266-3731 /
www.bulldoghiway.com.  EOE.   ANF

TOP QUALITY CONCRETE - is looking
for qualified concrete personnel to fill
positions in all phases of residential
concrete construction.  Pay depends on
exp.  Pls call Ronnie at (904)237-7742.

CLASSIC CARPETS - FT opening for
outgoing sales person w/some
computer skills in Word, Excel &
Quickbooks, some Saturday work,
$25,000 annual salary, fax resume to
261-0291 or email to
classic802@rocketmail.com 

Earn $$$ Helping MDs! Process
medical claims from home.  Call the
Federal Trade Commission to find out
how to spot medical billing scams.
1(877)FTC-HELP.  A message from the
News-Leader and the FTC.

201 Help Wanted
PART-TIME HR MANAGER
POSITION AVAILABLE - working 5-
10 hours per week. Flexible hours with
ability to work both in the office and
from home. Background in HR
including some experience in benefits
administration, employee relations,
and working knowledge of employment
law required.  Email resume to Don
Dougherty at
ddougherty@denaliusa.com.

HAMPTON INN at the Beach
is  accepting applications for

Room Attendants.
Apply online at www.imichotels.com

CHURCH SEEKING PIANIST -
Experienced in traditional African
American hymns & gospel music.  For
appointment call (570)977-1479.

NOW HIRING CNA’S & HHA’s - for
assignment in Nassau County. Call
ComforCare Senior Services (904)232-
4407.

PART-TIME PHYSICAL EDUCATION
TEACHER NEEDED - Amelia Island
Montessori School is seeking a Physical
Education Teacher one day a week,
approximately five hours. Must have
credentials to support the position.
Please call (904)261-6610 or email
Phyllis Rouse at phyllis.rouse@
ameliaislandmontessori.com.

WANT A CAREER Operating Heavy
Equipment? - Bulldozers, backhoes,
excavators. “Hands on training” &
certifications offered. National average
118-22 hourly! Lifetime job placement
assistance. VA benefits eligible. 1-866-
362-6497.  ANF

WANT TO DRIVE A TRUCK? - No
experience. Company sponsored CDL
training. In 3 weeks learn to drive a
truck & earn $40,000+. Full benefits.
1-888-693-8934.  ANF

FAITH CHRISTIAN ACADEMY -
Seeking F/T Elementary Teacher, P/T
PE Teacher, and P/T Technology
teacher. Degree required. Experience
desired. If interested, please send
résumé via email to
balvare@fcaangels.com or call Bryan
Alvaré at (904) 321-2137.

BE THE 1ST Medical Alert Company
- in your area, owning your own local
distributorship. We do 70% of the
work. Unlimited $ return. Investment
required. Free call (844)225-1200.
ANF

FULL TIME OPPORTUNITY - for
upbeat customer service driven
individual with retail experience,
natural foods knowledge, and a passion
for healthy living. Competitive Pay &
Excellent Benefits package. Send
resume to: kimmiebeaton@gmail.com
or fax to (904)277-4107. Applications
also available at Nassau Health Foods.

ALL ABOUT YOU HAIR AND NAIL
SALON - is currently seeking 1
professional hair stylist and a nail tech.
Booth rent or commission are
available. Please contact Marie @
(904)261-2778 all inquiries will be
confidential. 

201 Help Wanted
UPPER ELEMENTARY TEACHER
ASSISTANT NEEDED - Amelia Island
Montessori School is seeking a Teacher
Assistant for its Upper Elementary Class
(4th-6th Grades). Highly seeking a
Spanish speaking person, but not a
requirement. Please call (904)261-6610
or email Phyllis Rouse at phyllis.rouse@
ameliaislandmontessori.com.

REAL ESTATE COMPANY - now hiring
housekeepers.  Best pay on Amelia and
flexible schedules.  Saturdays
mandatory. (904)261-9444

DRIVERS: $5,000 Sign-On Bonus!
Great Pay! Consistent Freight, Great
Miles on this Regional Account. Werner
Enterprises: 1-855-515-8447

TEACHERS NEEDED - at Step By Step
Learning Centers, all ages including
VPK, apply in person 1986 Citrona Dr.,
& 95734 Amelia Concourse

HAMPTON INN AND SUITES
Downtown Fernandina - is accepting
applications for the following positions:
Maintenance Tech and Housekeepers.
We are seeking hands-on, friendly
outgoing individuals to join our team.
Applications can be obtained at the
front desk and/or resumes can be
emailed to bob.ramshaw@hilton.com.
No phone call please.

SMALL CAFE - seeks experienced cook
passionate about preparing fresh,
organic foods. Good pay, excellent
hours. Email resume to
kimmiebeaton@gmail.com

OFFICE MANAGER - Come be a part
of one of the largest furniture
showrooms in the Southeast! Office
Manager opportunity available with
Lott’s Furniture at store in Fernandina
Beach.  Requires previous office
management experience, excellent
customer service skills, computer
skills, and organizational skills.  Please
email your resume to
info@lottsfurniture.com. 

WANTED: Lic. Massage Therapist -
Exciting opportunity to join our team.
(904)491-4980

EDUCATION

301 Schools &
Instruction

TRAIN FROM HOME - Medical billing,
Accounting Asst., Customer Service. No
exp needed. HS/GED needed to apply.
Sullivan & Cogliano Training Centers 1-
800-451-0709.  ANF

AIRLINE JOBS Start Here - Get
trained as FAA certified Aviation
Technician.  Financial aid for qualified
students.  Housing & job placement
assistance.  Call Aviation Institute of
Maintenance (844)210-3935.  ANF

MERCHANDISE

601 Garage Sales
UNIQUE SALE - Don’t miss this
opportunity to find a treasure from the
everyday to the sublime and antiques
to whimsical. Sat. 6/28, 8am. 513
Dade St., Fernandina Beach. (904)210-
6191.  Please, no early birds.

MOVING SALE - Sat. 6/28, 7:30 am.
Dining set, yard tools, free stuff, washer,
household items. 1839 Broome St.

YARD SALE - Sat. 6/28, 8am-12pm.
11542 Persimmon Circle S., Simmons
Cove.  Home goods & Constance’s
Closet, odds & ends.

MECHANICS TOOLS & AVIATION
TOOLS - Hangar loaded with any and
all tools, from snap on tools, saws,
drills, air compressors, David Clark
Aviation head sets, spray guns and
painting supplies, tool chests and
rolling tool cabinets and lots of aviation
tools.  Too many tools to list. Follow
the signs to hangar. Doors open at 9am
until 4pm June 27 and 28. 3776
Eastwood Hilliard Airpark Airport in
Hilliard, Florida.  Cash only!  Motivated
seller.

ANNUAL RUMMAGE SALE - Sat.
6/28, 9am-3pm.  First Presbyterian
Church, North 6th St.  All proceeds go
towards church missions.

601 Garage Sales
EXCELLENT YARD SALE! - Kayaks,
canoe, furniture,  bikes, (2) AC units,
ladder, tools, & so much more. Sat.
6/28, 8am-2pm.  No early birds.  2678
Racheal Ave. off Fletcher.

MOVING / DOWNSIZING - Lots of
different things have to go!  1543
Canterbury Ln.   Fri., Sat. & Sun., 9am-?

YARD SALE - 2 family. Bar stools,
dishes, collectibles, luggage, tools,
linens, clothing, household items. Sat.
6/28, 8am-1pm. 96303 Sweetbriar Ln
off Chster Rd.

MOVING SALE - Sat. 6/28, 8am.
5340 Great Oak Ct., Florence Point.
Bookshelves, armoire, double mattress
& box springs, headboard & sheets,
picture frames, storage ottoman, video
camera, & misc. items.

2BR/1BA - Fernandina Shores Condo,
unfurnished & new appliances. $925/
mo. + 1 month security deposit. 2
blocks from beach.  (904)556-9545

OTTER RUN COMMUNITY YARD
SALE - Sat. 6/28, 9am-2pm.

MOVING IN SALE - Fri. 6/27.  811
Amelia Dr.  Household items, clothes,
Christmas & Halloween decorations,
books, dishes, etc.

602 Articles for Sale
8’ OLHAUSEN SLATE POOL TABLE -
Like new, with accessories. Sheraton
Model. $1,900. Call (904)321-1587.

FOR SALE - Beanies from the 90’s to
present. Barbies from the 90’s including
sets. Victor Consolette (crank) 78
player. 100’s of 78’s. 33’s from the 50’s
on up. Large metal picnic table & 4
ornate metal chairs w/cushions. 2 seat
metal glider w/cushion. Old
newspapers, such as “Pope (now Saint)
John Paul visits NJ”. Large ceramic 9
piece Nativity Set, plus 4 angels. Gorilla
ladder, heavy duty, folds out to 23’. US
Stamp collection, 1870’s - 2000’s
(mostly mint). Plus sheets, blocks,
special commemorative sheets, 1st day
covers & many loose stamps. Call
(904)491-1770.

ATTENTION SHRIMPERS! - Taped
cast nets for shrimping & live bait nets
at lowest prices, Visa/MC okay. Hilliard,
FL (800)473-5971,
www.theartofcastnetthrowing.com

RECREATION
701 Boats & Trailers

310 SEARAY (2007) - WELL-
MAINTAINED, like new condition.
$109,900 with year complimentary
indoor storage Ft. George Marina.
(904)401-0770

              



One-person suites
High speed internet

Conference room
Mailbox service

Break room
*****************
All-inclusive pricing

Monthly
$300

Virtual office
$99

AmeliaOfficeSuites.com

T: 904.310.6659
info@ameliaofficesuites.com

AMELIA
OFFICE SUITES

910 S 8TH ST 
FERNANDINA BEACH
TEL. 904-310-6659

RENTALS

904.261.4066

LASSERRE
Real  Estate,  Inc.
www.lasserrerealestate.com

RESIDENTIAL
LONG TERM RENTALS

•3BR/2BA home on Lofton Creek
2,600 sq.ft., dock, garage/workshop,
large lot, gourmet kitchen, many
other bonuses. $1,950/mo. Plus
utilities.

•Ocean Park Condo 3br 2ba fur-
nished with utilities, 2nd floor, 1 car
garage, $1,950 monthly + tax

VACATION RENTAL

•AFFORDABLE WEEKLY/
MONTHLY 2BR/1BA Ocean-view.
487 S. Fletcher. Across the street
from the beach. All util, wi-fi,TV &
phone.

•3BR/3BA townhome in Sandpiper
Loop$1850/wk plus taxes& cleaning
fee.

COMMERCIAL

•13 & 15 North 3rd Street, Historic
District 1500 + Sq.Ft.$2,400.00/mo.

•Two 800sf Office/Retail spaces, can
be joined for one, 1,600 sq ft
space,AIA next to Peacock Electric
$12/sq. ft + CAM & Tax

•Amelia Park - Unit B - small office
(2 rooms) with bath, 576 sq. ft.
$1050/mo. + sales tax.

•1839 S. 8th St. adjacent to Huddle
House, 1,800 sq.ft. $1700/mo. lease
+ tax. Sale also considered.

(904) 261-4011
2057 S. Fletcher Ave.

LONG-TERM
RENTALS

Fernandina
Beach
Realty

Amelia-ERA.com

• HIBISCUS COURT - 3

bedroom, 2.5 condo at Amelia

Green. One car garage. $1395

per month.  Available 7/22/14

• PARK SQUARE PLACE -

3 bedroom, 2 bath house in

Egan's Bluff. 2 car garage,

fenced in backyard. $1325 per

month.  Available 7/3/14

• HARBOR COURT - 3

bedroom, 2 bath home. 2 car

garage, $1350 per month

includes: lawn maintenance

No pets. Available  Now.

Looking for a
Long Term Property

Manager?
With 150+ properties and over 30

years of experience we are here for
you. Contact Chuck Lynch for

more information.
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PRIME LOCATION COMMERCIAL RENTALS

2,100 sq.ft next to Waas Drugs (1551 S. 14th St.)
This is the ideal medical complex on

Amelia Island. Beautiful building.

8,207 sq.ft (will subdivide) at 503 Centre Street. 
The premier location on Centre Street 

(across from Pepper’s Restaurant).

Email or call JMV INDUSTRIES, LLC
(The family business with integrity)

Email: RealEstate@JMVIndustries.com
Tel: (904) 277-7999 - Ask for Scott

Please inquire about our other properties on Amelia Island.

1100 Lime Street • Fernandina Beach, FL 32034
(904) 277-0000

48 Units • 2BR Apartments • Central H&A
Refrigerator • Stove • Miniblinds • Playground

$0 – $745
Rental Assistance Available

“THIS INSTITUTION IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY PROVIDER AND EMPLOYER.”

HOURS: 8AM-4PM M-F FRC TTY 1-800-955-8770

BUCCANEER VILLAS APARTMENTS

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

1303 JASMINE STREET  FERNANDINA BEACH, FL 32034

Needs volunteers to help Nassau 
County families who need food, shelter 

and basic necessities.  
Call: 904.261.7000 for more information.

N
LP

SA

NOW AVAILABLE
Rental

Assistan
ce

Availabl
e

To Quali
fied

Applican
ts

Countryside Apartments
1&2 Bedroom Units

Tues, Thurs & Fri  8 am - 5 pm 
1105 S. 13th Street, Fernandina Beach

(904) 277-2103 • TDD 1-800-955-8771
This institution is an Equal Opportunity provider and employer

We’re recruiting for 2nd & 3rd shifts

Come to our Open House on 
Saturday, June 28th from 9:00 am to 12 noon

We offer competitive wages, benefits after 30 days
and climate controlled work environment. 

Apply ahead of time at www.cintas.com/careers.
Positions to look for are: Folder - Linen/Bulk

and Garment Inspector/Hanger.

1595 Transport Court
in the Jacksonville International Tradeport

858 Condos-Unfurnished
2BR/2BA - Washer/dryer, refrigerator,
pool, tennis, covered rear porch. 12
month lease. Service animals only. No
smoking. $895/mo + dep.  (904) 759-
1105

2BR/2BA - 2-car garage, swimming
pool, tennis court at south end of
island. Near grocery store, restaurants,
& beach. $1100/mo. Call 415-8256.

859 Homes-Furnished
NOTHING LIKE BEING ON
VACATION EVERYDAY - The ocean is
your backyard playground. 4BR/3BA
oceanfront house with
water/sewer/garbage included. Fully
furnished. Available 7/10 for
$3,000/mo. (904)261-6227

860 Homes-Unfurnished
LAKEWOOD - 3BR/2BA/2-car garage.
Recently renovated home.  12 month
lease. Service animals only. No
smoking. $1295/mo. + dep. (904)759-
1105

VISITwww.chaplinwilliamsrentals.
com for the most recent information
on Long Term Rentals. Updated Daily.
Chaplin Williams Rentals, The Area's
Premier Rental Company

861 Vacation Rentals
OCEANVIEW - 3BR/2BA & 2BR/1BA.
Call (904)261-4066, C.H. Lasserre,
Realtor, for special rates.

863 Office
EXECUTIVE OFFICE SUITES - Office
space from 100 sq. ft. to 2,000 sq. ft.
Includes utilities, Internet, common
area receptionist, conference room,
break room, & security. For info call
(904)753-4179.

864 Commercial/Retail
OFFICE/RETAIL SPACE - for rent.
924 sq. ft. downstairs, 924 sq. ft.
upstairs and 2018 sq. ft. retail space
avail soon. Palmetto Walk.  (904)415-
1062.

852 Mobile Homes

852 Mobile Homes

AFFORDABLE LIVING - Bring your
RV to live on a campground for $425/
mo. All utilities included. (904)225-
5577.

LARGE LOT - Nassauville. $700/mo +
$700 deposit. New paint, carpet,
appliances. Central air. (904)753-0165

4BR/2BA DOUBLEWIDE - Newly
remodeled, on 1 acre, Yulee.
$900/mo. + $900 dep.   (904)225-
5635 

STATIONARY RV’S - for rent weekly
or monthly.  Call (904)225-5577.

855 Apartments
Furnished

AT BEACH - 1BR $235 wk/$940 mo +
dep. Incl all utils. Avail now.  ALSO -
Remod’ld 2&3BR mobile homes starting
$695/mo. Avail July. Details 261-5034.

856 Apartments
Unfurnished

SANDRIDGE APARTMENTS - NO
APPLICATION FEE - Affordable Living.
Rent based on income for eligible
seniors, handicapped or disabled
persons. 1 and 2 bedrooms. Sandridge
Apartments, 2021 Jasmine Street,
Fernandina Beach 32034, (904)277-
8722, Handicapped Accessible
Apartments available.  *This institution
is an equal opportunity provider and
employer. TDD: 711

POST OAK APTS - (904)277-7817
Affordable living located at 996
Citrona Dr. Fernandina Beach, FL.
Rent starts at $597 per month.
Central a/c. 2 bedroom apts avail.
immediately. TDD Hearing Impaired
number #711“This institution is an
equal opportunity provider and
employer. ’“Equal Housing
Opportunity”

811 Commercial/Retail
RESTAURANT/BAR FOR SALE -
$75,000. Located on Centre St. Fully
equipped & stocked. Serious inquiries
only.  (904)557-5119

RESTAURANT FOR SALE - Ongoing
operation, fully equipped. High 6 figure
sales. Great location. Modern building,
good lease. For appointment, and
confidential information, please call
(904) 813-3510.

REAL ESTATE
RENTALS

851 Roommate Wanted
2BR 1ST AVE - to share.  Your part
$600/mo. (includes all).  $200 deposit.
Mature, professional, must work a full
time job.  (404)394-0382 leave a msg.

BEAUTIFUL MID-ISLAND CONDO -
to share with quiet professional person.
Lots of space. $700/mo. Call (904)335-
0539.

LARGE HOUSE - Prefer mature
female. Upstairs BR, private bath, D/R,
private entrance, W/D, cable TV,
Internet, kitchen access, furnished.
$400/ mo. + $200 dep.  (904)310-
9661

REAL ESTATE
SALES

806 Waterfront
Waterfront Homes & Lots - Call
(904) 261–4066 for information.  C.H.
Lasserre, Realtor.

808 Off Island/Yulee
OPEN HOUSE - June 28, 1-4pm.
2400sf, 4BR/4BA, loft, custom brick, 3-
car. 33107 Sunny Parke Cir. $399,000.
Call (904)753-0256.

NL/PSA
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